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IN TROD U CTI ON

In this work, I have confined myself to certain aspects of imperial
cult-worship which are mentioned or implied in the New Testament.
Necessarily this does not give an overall v iew of the imper ial cul t
in the first century, but, since such a study presupposes a knowledge
of the general situation in this sphere, the sources and early develop
ment of the cult will be discussed briefly in the First part of this work.
The mass of material — particula,rly inscriptions and papyrus texts
is so vast that complete l i sts have not been i n c luded, a l though
reference to where they may be found has been made in the footnotes.

In the way of general background and introduction to this work,
a brief survey of the development of imperial honours in the Hellen
istic East has been included, and I am part icularly indebted to Miss
L. R. Taylor s book, The D iv in i ty of t he Roman Emperor, i n t h i s
section which is no more than a review of the situation and a study
of some of the sources of the imperial cult. The writ ings of L. Cerfaux
and J. Tondriau, in particular, their joint book Le Culte a'es Souverains,
give general outlines of many of the points which have been consid
ered in this work. It is perhaps too facile to see Christian aspects of
cult as the direct descendants of Hellenistic worship, but at the sa.me
time, one ha.s often to admit the possibility of Hel lenistic influences,
even if indirectly and in a negative way.

In exegetical works, especially those dealing with the Apocalypse,
reference is made to various aspects of cult-worship and terms are
used in the New Testament which imply a knowledge or an influence
of imperial cult-practices. In this work, I have attempted to study in
more detail some of these references, and to add to the interpretations
which have already been suggested by the various New Testament
commentators, besides giving the historical context and the pagan
usage of cult-terms and expressions. In particular, E. B. Al lo's work,
L 'Apocalypse, has constantly been consulted, as it is stil l one of the



fundamental works of c r i t i c ism of th e A p o c a lypse. The twe l f th ,
thirteenth and seventeenth chapters have received the most consi

deration, for the veiled references to the activities of the two beasts
are interpreted as aspects of cult worship.

In dealing with these two 'beasts' of the Apocalypse, there is much
that I have deliberately avoided repeating; for example, the question
of the 'number of the beast' and the identification of 'the seven heads'.
For these points, no attempt has been made to re-assess the problems
involved, since this would have been outside the scope of this work.

The chapter concerning the 'blasphemous titles' of the fi rst beast
deals with the implications behind the most obvious t i t les common
both to Christ and the emperor, and in addi t ion, I have suggested
that the increasing use of acclamations, especially those savouring of
the divine, could have scanda,lized the Christians of the first century
and thus occasioned the remarks made in the Apocalypse. The symbol
of the beast as described in the seventeenth chapter of the Apocalypse
has given rise to speculation as to whether John's words could have

been influenced by the legend of Nero Redivivus. A section has been
devoted mainly to the accounts of this legend as found in the early
texts, and the reasons why such legends could have evolved about
this particular emperor.

The most likely interpretation of the mysterious 'second beast' is
that it was the symbol of those men who fur thered in a.ny way the
imperial cult, and this would refer particularly to the imperial priest
hood and the pagan priesthoods insofar as they were tools for imperial
p ropaganda and cult-worship. The ment ion o f th e ' i m age o f t h e
beast' gives rise to speculation as to the importance of cul t- images
in imperial worship and how they were regarded by adherents of the
imperial cult or by so-called atheists.

Having given the historical context of such apocalyptic phrases,
the significance of two expressions which are str ik ing in the New
Testament has been considered, those of Ascension and Epiphany.
Both had a considerable influence in fashioning imperial propaganda
for the masses, and they had their roots in older civi l izations as well.
The symbols for the ascension of a ruler were varied and popular in
art in all i ts fo rms, and reverses of co ins especially i l lustrate the
variety of representations in this field.

Persecutions have been dealt with over the years in such detai l
that it would seem superfluous to add a chapter on this point. Yet
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some mention must be made in order to judge how far the author of
the Apocalypse had been influenced by his knowledge of past atroc
ities committed against the Christians. This, like the First chapter, is
a necessary repetition to understand more clearly the background in
which the New Testament wr i ters and, in part icular, the author of
the Apocalypse, were living.





I . THE SOURCES OF TH E I M PE R I A L CU L T
A ND ITS E A RL Y D E V E L OPM E N T

There are very real diff icult ies in assessing the implications behind
the deification of a Roman emperor due in great part to the sophisti
cation of modern thinking, which tends to make a clear, even exagge
rated distinction between man and the divine. Christian beliefs have,
no doubt, done much to in fluence this trend away from pr im i t ive
ideas of divinity and there is l i t t le l ikel ihood today that one would
accept the possibility of a man passing from the human state to the
divine as a result of his heroic actions.

Yet the legends from the most pr imi t ive races make us aware of
the extent of this belief in the ancient wor ld ; heroes evolved into
divine beings as a reward for their deeds of great courage during
their lifetime. Pliny the Elder acknowledges this fact when he pro
claims that to enrol such men — that is, rulers — among the deities, is
the most ancient method of showing gratitude for their benefactions'.
In this manner the heroes received those honours which were nor
mally reserved for the gods; in G r eece, for example, prayers and
libations were offered to former heroes before an important event,
and an illustration of this is given by Plutarch when he relates how
Alexander made a sacrifice to Athena at I l ium and poured out l iba
tions to the heroes to obtain favour for his expedition against Persia '.

While considering the parallels to the symbolism of the emperor
cult in the New Testament, it is necessary to understand the effect
such a cult would have had on the rounds of the Romans of th i s
epoch, and the traditions and conceptions which, over the centuries,

' PLINY, Natural History II 19: «hie est vetustissimus referendi bene merentibus
gratiam mos, ut tales numinibus adscribant.»

PLUTARGH, Alexander 15,4: « 'Avugo!q 8k dq "D«ov i0u<zE ~ 'AOqvu xal 'eoiq
ljpG)Gt,V CCJ7TC(,GE. »
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had stimulated this particular form of wo rsh ip. To g rasp fu l ly the
position of the fi rst Roman emperor, i t is necessary to trace back
these traditions to the real predecessor of Augustus, Alexander, who
conquered for himself an immense empire, embracing as it did those
Oriental kingdoms which had prev iously known per iods of g reat
glory and a developed culture — Persia, Babylon and Assyria.

a) Divine Honoursin the Hellenistic East

In the Greek wor ld, d iv ine honours had been bestowed by many
cities on their founder or ru ler af ter his death, and he ca,me to be
r egarded as the patron and protector of the c i ty , to whom i t w a s
expedient that the inhabitants should ofFer their prayers. Internal
crises led cities to go even farther, in rendering div ine honours to
their deliverers or 'Saviours', even during their l i fet ime '. We learn
from Plutarch that Lysander was the fi rs t Greek to r eceive such
honours during his lifetime, with altars, ofFerings and paeans, the songs
of triumph '. The same author also recounts how the Samians decided
to change the name of their festival formerly dedicated to Hera, and
to give it the new title of Lysandreia, in honour of Lysander

The cross-currents of Oriental inRuences in the Greek world ma.kes
i t possible to understand how the demand of A l exander, that he
should be regarded as a god, came to be accepted as reasonable, for
the achievements of Alexander seemed to be those of a super-man
and had never been equalled in the past. By the end of the four th
century B. C., few Greeks would have regarded deifica,tion or even
the rendering of divine honours as an impious act worthy of blame.

Divine honours were not always imposed from above, however,
and even in the case of Alexander, it is probable that the honours
resulted in some measure from the sponta,neous enthusiasm of the
people. Yet i t was A lexander himself who made the demand fo r

' As M. P . CHARLEswoRTH points out (Some Observations on the Ruler Cult,
specially in R'ome. HThR XXVIII (1935), p. 11), these honours would have been

given to their saviour «had he died in the moment of achievement.>>

Po>p.ouq a'c rc6X«cc avbcr~aav ct>q 8«cp xcci, 8ucr(ac; s8ucrav, c(q >cpcovov Bb >racavsq

tIo8$c>av ...»
Ibid. 18,4: «Zap,coc 8b va reap' aurochs 'Hpaia Aucrav8psca xahscv s>l>riq>(cravro.»

PLUT. Lysander 18, 3: «vrp~vcp p.sv yap, <bc ta~opa7. Aoup~Z, 'EXXjvcov axe/vcr
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the Sun».

divine worship ', and who encouraged the belief that he was Dionysus
incarnate. This cult of Alexander was the corner-stone of the deve
loping ruler-cult and formed the basis for the imper ial cult wh ich
was to play such an important role in the pol i t ical and religious life
of the Empire '

The Orientals were accustomed to g iv ing d i v ine honours, not
only to their heroes, but also to their kings, for whom deification was
a key factor in the upholding of their position. In Egypt, for example,
it had been the practice to look on the Pharaoh as «the great and
good god», transformed by the act of coronation into «the Son of

The Ptolemies continued the tradition of the Pharaohs, organizing
the cult of all the princes who had reigned in Egypt since the time of
Alexander. The apotheosis of the living ruler, however, did not hold
a deep significance for the Greeks in Egypt at this epoch. Thus the
Hellenistic rulers fol lowed the precedent sta.rted by Alexander of
forming State cults in their kingdom. The inscriptions and coins of
this period testify to a flourishing cult, for such t i t les as 'Soter' and
'Theos' are very common at th is t ime ' . Hav ing fo rmed a cul t to

Alexander at Alexandria by about 285 /4 B. C., Ptolemy I gave a new
look to cult worship in Egypt, and after his death, Ptolemy II formed
a combined cult of the deceased ruler and Berenice under the title of
'Oso). Zco~qpEq' and later a Festival known as Ptolemaieia was founded

in their honour. Ptolemy II and Ars inoe shared a cult dur ing their
lifetime with the deceased rulers.

T he cult-forms rendered to ru lers in Eg yp t f a l l i n to tw o m a i n
divisions; that going back to An c ient Egypt and the o fF icial state
cult with its Greek form and or ig in ' . T h i s d iv is ion is perhaps too

' L. R. TAYLQR, The Divinity of the Roman Emperor, Middletown, 1931, pp. 21

For more details of the cult to A lexander, cf. P. ScHNABEL, Zur Frage der
Selhstvergo'tterung Alexanders Klio XX (1.926) pp. 398-414.— U. Wit.cKzN, Alexan

ders Zug in die Oase Siua SbB X.XX (1928) pp. 576 — 603. In particular, pp. 588
590: Die Gewinnung der Go t tessohnschaft als Mot iv . — W. W. TARN The
Hellenistic Ruler Cult and the Da-emon, JHS XLVIII (1928) pp. 206 — 219.— A. D.
Nacre, Notes on the Ruler Cult, JHS XL-VIII (1928) pp. 21 — 30.— L.R. FARNELL,

Hellenistic Ruler Cult, JHS XL-IX (1929) pp. 79 — 81.— K. PRUMM, Der christliche

Glaube und die altheidnische Welt, I. Leipzig, 1935, pp. 180 — 182.— C. HABIcHT,

Gottmenschentum und griechische Stadte, Munich, 1956, pp. 17 — 36.
3 E. BrKERMAN Les Institutions des Seleucides, Paris, 1938, Ch. VII.

This distinction is made by TAYLQR, Divinity, p. 30; cf. a lso, E. BEvAN,

28.

Histoire des Lagides, Paris, 1934, pp. 66 — 67.
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superficial once the inscriptions are studied more closely — the private
cult ofFered by the Greeks according to their own customs, and the
application to the ruler of such div ine t i t les as were fitt ing, had no
connection with the cult off 'ered by the Egypt ians in their temples,
and attested by the language of the priestly decrees such as is found
on the f'amous Rosetta Stone. There is also evidence for cult-worship
off'ered by cities in particular for their special patron, such as that of

Alexander in Alexandria, not to be confused with the official cult of
A lexander which was established by the government for the whole
country.

The Seleucids received divine honours in many towns and were
o fficially deified af ter thei r d ea th. Se leucos I wa s h o n o u red as
Zs),suxog Zsuc Ntxo'tiptop and Antiochos I as 'A7to).Xo~v Ztozqp. One
s earches in vain for un i fo rmity o f cu l t i n th e v ast Emp ire o f t h e
Seleucids but the va r ious Or iental in fluences which exercised a
certain pressure in the development of cult-forms, seem to have led
to certain deviations from the Greek form of worship ' .

Besides the conferring of such ti t les as 'God' or 'Saviour' on the
ruler, titles which at once point to a. flourishing cult, other honours
were off'ered to the Seleucids, parallels of which we find repeated in
the early Roman Empire. A m o nt h wa s o ccasionally renamed in
honour of the ru ler, and already in 281 B. C., I l ium had a mon th
called 'Seleuceios' '. Towns were l i kewise renamed in honour o f
certain rulers, as is seen with Seleucia in Pieria and Antioch in Syria.
This custom continued during the Empi re; fo r example, Ti r idates
r ebuilt Artaxata and renamed i t N e ronia in 66 A . D . ' . W e F i n d
simila,r examples for this practice during the reign of Augustus; soon
after 25 B. C., Juba II of Mauretania began the construction of h is
residence of Iol, wh ich he cal led Ca,esarea in honour of Augustus
sometime after this year '. In 22 B. C., Herod began the construction

' Cf. HABIcHT, Gottmenschentum, pp. 105 — 108: Grunderkulte der ersten Seleu
kiden.

2 BIKERMAN, Indi'tutions, p. 246, note 3 . — An interesting point has been
noted by D. i&AGIE, Roman Rule in Asia Minor to the End af the Third Century
after Christ, Princeton, 1950, p. 490. The Samians introduced a new system of
dating years based on the 'years of apotheosis' of Augustus. IGR IV 1726, 1732.

DIo, Roman History LXII 7, 2: « '0 p .sv 8q Tt,p<8a'c~qq wx 'Ap~ txEm~x avolxo

STRABQ, Geography XVII 3, 12: «Hv 8' ~v ~q 7T'cpcXfu ~au~q ~6Xlq 'Ic'oXovoid ix,
8op.qazq Nspuvstac 7t:poaqy6pcugcv. »

jv srnx~faaq 'Iougaq o ~oG II~oksrtaiou ~avqp psrrov6paos Katoapsmv.»
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of another town which he cal led Caesarea in honour of Augustus,
although official ded icat ion d i d n o t ta k e p l a c e u n t i l 9 B . C .
Describing Judaea, Strabo mentions how Herod re-named Samaria
Sebaste, that is, in La t in , A u g usta,, in honour o f A u g u s tus ' . I n
Cilicia, there is evidence that Anazarbus received the name of Caesarea
f rom Augustus, and some years la ter, the emperor a l lowed the
inhabitants of Paphos to call their newly erected town, Augusta.

There is another interesting parallel between the cult paid to the
Hellenistic rulers and that of Augustus; in Pergamum, the ruler was
only deified at his death, and only at this po int did he receive the
title of 'theos', although later coins bear the portrait of an eponymous
priest of the reigning ruler.

During the Hel lenistic period, the ru ler replaced the democratic
policy of the Classical period, and it was for th is reason that men
looked towards the ruler for al l their temporal needs. He was their
protector, the providence of the gods on earth and he became the
object of their prayers and sacrifices that he might safeguard their
l ivelihoods and even their l ives.

b) Divine Honoursin the Roman Republic

Thus it may be appreciated how general the notion of deification for
rulers and heroes was in the East, and i t was f reely accepted that
honours should be paid to such persons. It was from the East that
the cult rendered to the sovereigns and their representatives passed

of worship of a man acceptable to the Roman mind; the Greek atti
tude was particularly prone towards dei fication af ter per iods o f
tension, and in particular, the deliverance from a. foreign aggressor.
Roman governors who gave the impression of just ice were looked
on as liberators from oppressors, and Tacitus tells of Smyrna's decla
ration that she had erected a temple to Rome as early as 195 B. C.,
in the consulship of Marcus Porcius '.

to the West. Contact with the East was the link which made the idea

Ibid. XVI 2, 34: «. .. xat Zapaps!av, jv 'Hp!»Bqq Zsgaa~v sTeeovopaasv.»
' Txczrvs, An@ales IV 56 (ed. C. D. Fisher O~ford, 1955): .«seque primos

templum urbis Romae statuisse, M. Porcio consule.» In his book Chr isti'anil
and Classical Culture, 1Veu York, 1953, p. 25, C. N. CocHRANE writes that in order
to understand the meaning of the emperor-cult, it is necessary to look into the
<<mental processes which led to its formation ». Its expression was «the veneration
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The liberation of Greece by Rome s representative, Titus Quinctius
Flamininus, earned for him the general adulation of the people of
Greece — altars were erected in his name, hymns of praise were sung
in his honour, and sacrifices were offered which continued, Plutarch

points out, «even down to our own day» ' . Inscr ipt ions show that
his name was linked with those of the gods, and dedications were
made at Chalcis to Titus and Herakles (Tu tu xxi 'Hpetxks7) and Titus
and Apollon (Tt~cu xett 'A7r6XXtuvt). Plutarch makes a telling remark
concerning these and other honours which Ti tus received from the
Greeks: «that these honours were made sincere by the astonishing
good-will which his equ i table nature called for th» . T h i s p h r ase
suggests an underlying sense — that other honours offered in less
favourable circumstances lacked the sincerity and spontaneity which

gave them real meaning; a suggestion which gives a clue to the atti
tude of Roman c i t izens faced with much the same s i tuat ion but
without the «astonishing good-will» of the people, as, for example,
during the latter part of the reign of Domi t ian.

Roman governors continued to receive such honours f rom the
grateful provincials who recognized the justice and tolerance of the
distant power of Rome in the representative who ruled directly over
them; the example of Cicero is well-known, how the prov incials of
Cilicia offered him «statues, shrines and sculptured chariots», which
were, nevertheless, refused'.

The religious traditions of the Romans differed greatly from those
of the Greeks, yet the not ion of dei fication for their ancient k ings
was not totally absent from the Roman way of thinking, for, according
to Virgil, they adored Picus, Faunus and Latinus who were said to
have reigned on the Latium, and to whom he gives the t i tle of «Di
patrii, indigetes» . Similarly, there is the legend of Romulus who

of the living and the deification of the dead emperor)>. Neither of these two forms
were a novelty to Rome. Roman magistrates received veneration like the sovereigns
in the Hellenistic world.

-o ~ay ~<iraq Irkq8~v«q Tro<ouv, c5vom 8«up«er j 8<' e7c<eixn«v 'q8ouq.»

PLUT. Titus I"lamininus 16, 4: «d~l. 86 xai xa0' jp.aq ... >>
Ibid. 17, 1: 'Hoav 8R xat. ~apa ~Gv HD.cov 'EXXqvuv ~t.p.al, ~p(arousal., xaI.

' CrcERo, Ad. Att. V 21,7 (ed. D. R. Shackleton Bailey, Cambridge 1968):
<<Ob haec benehcia, quibus illi obstupescunt, nullos honores mihi nisi verborum
decerni sino; statuas, fana, -~0pm~a prohibeo.»

Hildesheim, 1963.
VIRGIL, Georgics I 498 (Commentary by J. Connington and H. Nettleship )
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was caught up into heaven where he became «a benevolent god for
them instead of a good king» ' .

The Di Manes were given a general veneration; there seems to
have been nothing in early Roman history which compares with the
Greek hero-cult, but already towards 15Q B. C., foreign ideas and
practices had inffuenced the Roman conception of apotheosis, and
even Romans themselves developed little by l i t t le this tendency to
offer divine honours to their deliverers '.

After the murder of the Gracchi, the people attempted to show
how much they missed and longed for the brothers, offering them
divine honours in a remarkably lavish manner. Statues of the Gracchi
were set in a conspicuous place, the very ground where they had
been killed was consecrated and the f i rst-fruits of the season were
placed before them. In his descript ion of these honours, Plutarch
paints a picture of the most extravagant worship, for many went so
far as to prostrate themselves and offered their sacrifices before the
statues each da.y, acting in the same way as they did before the shrines
o f the gods '. Plutarch also recounts how, af ter the defeat of the
Teutones and Cimbri, the victory was attr ibuted entirely to Mar ius,
and the people acclaimed him the th ird founder of Rome, besides
which, during their celebrations at home with thei r fami l ies, they
brought the ceremonial offerings to Marius as they did to the gods '.
It is difficult to judge whether these examples are of honours offered
to 'divine men', or merely the expression of the g ra t i tude of an

enthusiastic and over-demonstrative people; it depends on whether
the people made the offerings to the Gracchi or to Mar ius as if they
were gods, or whether the phra,se «as they did to the gods» is Plut
arch's interpretation of the actions and motives of the people.

Cicero's views on the subject are worth a c loser glance, for he
himself refused the honours offered him by the provincials of Cilicia,

yet showed no indignation at such exceptional honours as statues and
incense as were off'ered to Marius Gratidianus as a mark of gratitude

Pamkko>q.»
PLUT. Romulus 27, 7: «... xat Ocbv cupcvq ycvqo6pcvov au~o7q cx Xpqavou

' Cf. M. P. CHARLEswoRTH Observations on the Rgler Cult, p. 22.
PLUT. Caius Gracchus. 17,2: «<Ouov 86 xat xa0' jp.fpav vcoXXot xat ~pock~tm

PLUT. C. Marius. 27, 5: «... cuOup.oupcvot. ~c p.n'a zaf8cov xat ~va<xhv exam'ot.
~ov, ~creep Occov tcpot.g col.qonmv~cj.".»

xav' ol'xov apa voiq egoismxal Map/o> 8Ebcvoo xa>. XoLPqg avcqpxov~o...».
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for an edict issued while he wa,s praetor '. The Roman bel ief that
deceased parents should be regarded as gods is another point sup
ported by Cicero ', and he also stresses that the ri tes of the fami ly
and ancestors should be preserved '. The Lares were the souls of the
ancestors of each family, who according to Serv ius, received this
honour because they had originally been buried in the horne '.

Although the imperial cult as such was an Augustan innovation,
much was adapted from the ear l ier Roman t radi t ions, or th rough
contacts with the Hel lenistic world, or f rom more p r im i t ive c iv i l i

zations. Honours offered to deliverers and benefactors were certainly
foreign to the Roman mind, yet contact with these notions certainly
accustomed the Romans to the Eastern ideas concerning the deifi
cation of their great men. Towards the end of the Roman Republic,
as later during the Augustan age, poetic licence allowed the ti tle of
'deus' to be attr ibuted to a man more readily than was customary,
which must certainly have influenced the people in their acceptance
of Caesar's official apotheosis.

Opinion is divided as to whether Caesar allowed divine honours
during his lifetime, though the fact that the Senate voted to give him
these honours after his death shows that, off icially at least, Caesar
only received deification with al l its impl ications as a dead hero — in
much the same way as the Gracchi were honoured unofficially.

c) Divine Honours in the Early E'mpire

As has already been noted, Roman succession to the rule of the East
where provincial governors were awarded divine honours, did much
to strengthen the infi l tration of Eastern influences into the Roman
way of life. The development of the mystery-religions and the growth
of scepticism in the traditional gods of the State prepared the ground
for new religious forms which were more suited to the trends in the

CrcERO, De Ogciis III 80: «et ea, res, si quaeris, ei magno honori fuit. Omni

2 Cr+ERo, De Legibus I I 22: «Deorum Manium iu ra sancta sunto. Humanos
leto datos divos habento.»

' Ibid. II 19: «Ritus familiae patrumque seruanto».
SzRvrus, Aeneidos commentarii (G. Thilo & H. Hagen, Leipzig & Ber l in,

1923), VI 152: «apud maiores, et supra diximus, omnes in suis domibus sepelie
bantur, unde ortum est ut Lares colerentur in domibus.»

bus vicis statuae; ad eas tus et cerei...».
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philosophy of the late Hel lenistic wor ld, stressing as they did that
which was divine in man. A l ready in Roman rel ig ion, k indred ele
ments were evident, as is seen in the worship of the Manes and Lares,
but the genuine Roman restraint avoided the extravagance of worship
of the Eastern cults. The popularity of Julius Caesar and the adulation
paid to him by the enthusiastic masses led to the formation of the
cult of Divus Julius after his death, which soon spread throughout
Italy.

Even in its original form, the imperial cult wa,s very much more
complicated than would appear at fi rs t g lance. Augustus was not
divine in himself, and officially i t was his Genius that was adored
during his lifetime, but an absolute prohibition of the worship of the

person of the emperor was not pra,ctical in the provinces or even in
Italy outside of Rome, as Augustus was soon to discover. However,
this worship was only allowed in conjunction with that of the Dea
Roma, although deviations from this ru l ing are apparent from the
inscriptions. At Rome, Augustus was at pains to l ink up the newly
established emperorcult with the traditions rooted in the Republican
era, in order to supply an ideal for the masses while respecting those
men who were wary of innovations which were not firmly rooted in
the past.

The divinity of the emperor was honoured in diverse ways — the
inhabitants of the Roman Empireadored the Genius of the reigning
emperor at least in the early stages of the development of the imperial
cult, homage was paid to members of the imperial family, the 'domus
A ugusta', as well as to the imper ial Lares, to the V i c tory o f t h e
emperor, and to the many deified qualities which seemed most signif
icant of an emperor's reign '. In spite of their apparent differences,
all these aspects of the imperial cul t were der ived f rom a. simila.r
concept, a,nd were inspired by a similar sentiment, which was essen
tially a religious devotion to the master of the Roman Empire.

It is essential to realize that in dealing with his vast empire, Augustus
adopted the safe princip]e that in the East it was permissible to regard

' For example, Pax, Clementia, Justitia... W. M. GREEN, in Notes on the Augus
tan Deities, CL J 23 (1927) pp. 86 — 93, gives a full list of d eiced abstractions,
(apart from omitting Honos ). I found evidence of the following abstractions on
coins of the Ist Century in the Br i t ish Museum — Abundantia, Aequitas, Aeter
nitas, Annona, Bonus Eventus, Concordia, Felicitas, Fides, Fortuna, Genius,
tustitia, Liberalitas, Libertas, Moneta, Pax, Pietas, Providentia, Salus, Securitas,
Spes, Victoria, Virtus.
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the emperor in the same way as the previous ruler. Thus we have
seen how, in Egypt, to the native, Augustus was the successor of the
Ptolemies, and, as such, a div ine figure. In the He l lenized East, a
distinction was made between the Roman and non-Roman cit izens;
the natives continued their practice of worshipping Rome s repre
sentative, in this case, the emperor, along with the goddess Roma,
while the Roman citizens were free to continue worshipping the tradi
t ional gods of Rome. Augustus refused to admit di rect worship of
his person, but official disapproval did not prevent such worship in
the East. The cult of the Div i and the Genius of the l iv ing emperor
gradually developed and came to hold a prominent posit ion in the
empire. Politically, this policy of Augustus was a tremendous revo
lution; this reorganization of the imperial religion in an at tempt to
unite the vast Roman Empire by a common bond of loyalty towards
the person of the emperor, l inked with the personif ication of the
power of Rome. With the varied nationalities within its frontiers, the
Roman Empire needed this unifying force which the emperor himself
could supply; Roman citizens had to learn to recognize their common
enemies, which were the enemies of the emperor.

It has already been noted that a usual form of honour was the re
naming of towns in honour of the emperor and his family ' . Apar t
from the honour attached, it was also a subtle method of propaganda
insofar as the towns became constant reminders of the central author
i ty in the person of the emperor. But the i m p er ia l cul t was no t
merely an invention to form a bond of un ity throughout the empire
and to provide the people with a common object of loyalty — at the
same time, there was a deep feeling of re l ief for the era of peace
established by Augustus which found an ou t let in the off ic ial and
private forms of cult-worship. The pol i t ical significance of the cult
did, however, increase steadily, and, as Cyril Bailey has summed up

~ PLINY natural History IV /f2 speaks of Augusta, a town belonging to the
Bracae: «Bracarum oppidum Augusta.» cf. CIL II 6230 «Bracara Augusta», CIL
II 4747 & 4749 «Bracaraug.», 4869 «... caraug», 2423 «Bracara August.» (Tarra
conensis), CIL XII 1385 «(brac)arum Augustanorum». PLtNx, Nat. Hist. IV 119
mentions a town at Cadiz whose population have Roman citizenship and are
called Augustans: «Habet oppidum civium Romanorum qui appellantur Augus
tani.>> The same author also mentions tributary towns named Augustobriga and
Caesarobriga (IV 118) and Caesarina (117). These are a few examples from the
West; there are countless examples in the Eastern provinces.
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so aptly, «there can be no doubt that the worship of the imper ial
house had given new life and reality to the state cult» '.

When one considers the tremendous upheavals and factions during
the last years of the Roman Republic, fol lowed by the Golden Era
of Peace brought about by the administration and reorganization of
the provinces under Augustus and the developing sense of un i ty
throughout the Empire, one is tempted to regret that there is so little
in the Gospels to tell us of Christ's attitude towards this new world

power which had swal lowed up the E astern Med i terranean soon
after the rise of Pompey. The la t ter had sought to se t t le Eastern
aff'airs by reorganization, and part of his work included the annexation

of Syria, which, with Judaea, was organized as a province under the
rule of the High Priests.

In the Eastern provinces, the emperor was revered as a god even
during his l i fet ime, and a l though th is pos i t ion was no t o ff i c ia l ly
encouraged, the attitude of Augustus and his successors was to allow
the Eastern mentality that mode of expression with regard to the
worship of their ru ler wh ich was most acceptable to them. Th i s
attitude was especially prevalent in Asia Minor and Egypt, and the
inscriptions are often addressed directly to the emperor himself, and

The person of the emperor was, naturally enough, the centre and
l ife-force of the imperial-cult; even T iber ius a t tempt to m i n im ize
direct worship was not wholly successful and he was obliged to make
concessions in his seemingly rigid pol icy. Even from the First years
of his reign, Tiberius made it clea,r that excessive worship was con
trary to his ta.stes, although he was wil l ing to fo l low the precedents
established by Augustus dur ing his re ign. No t o n l y d i d T i b e r i us
remain adamant in his refusals to the many letters and petitions which
were sent by cities and provinces, asking permission to confer divine
honours on him ', but he also showed himself to be extremely reticent

not to his Genius or Numen.

' C. BAILEY, Phases in the Religion of Ancien/ Rome, California, 1932, p. 176.
TAc. Ann. I V 38 , 4 : < < Perstititque posthac secretis etiam sermonibus

aspernari talem sui cultum.» Tacitus maintains that Tiberius persisted in dis
daining the honours overed to his person through his modesty, defiance and
ignoble soull Cf. Dio I VII 8,3' declares that he would not allow any particular
festivities in honour of his b i r thday. For T iber ius correspondence with the
Gythiates, cf. L. R. TAYLQR, Tiherius' Refusal of Divine Honostrs T APhA LX.
(1929) pp. 87 — 101. In particular, p. 89 E., which give the reply of Tiberius.



about the honours proposed for Livia '. He even promulgated an edict
after the death of Augustus, advising the people to avoid an excess
of zeal such a.s they had shown before the funeral of Divus Julius '.

In spite of the seemingly negative at t i tude of T iber ius towards
divine honours, there are, however, examples of the cult of Tiber ius
in many Eastern ci t ies, and even in th e W e s tern p rov inces; fo r
instance, Pergamum honoured him as 'euergetes' before 4 A. D. ' .
Examples are not nearly so numerous as the inscriptions for the cult
of Augustus, but they do witness to the fact that inspite of his seeming
refusals, a cult was organized in honour of T iber ius throughout the
empire. Rostovtzeff considers that the argument supporting Tiberius'
inability to stem the tide of honours which were imposed upon him
contrary to his wi ll , is unconvincing, ina,smuch as the emperor had
the power to impose his wil l and put an end to such honours, i f
indeed this wa,s really his desire '. T iber ius realized only too we l l
that it would be farcica.l to attempt to occupy the pla,ce of Augustus,
but, at the same time, he understood the importance of the imperial
cult as a political institution, and seemed anxious to avoid impeding
its development by any misplaced 'modesty' on his own part

It is interesting to note the genuine need of the faithful of diverse
cults and religions, which Rourished particularly in the first century,
to have some figure at the centre of their rel igion, who represented
f or them the supreme model of v i r t ue. For the f o l l owers of t h e
imperial cult, not only was the emperor the source of all virtues, in a

' Dro LVII I 2 , 2-3. Dio shows T iberius in a bad l ight by declaring that
he made no arrangements for any honours for Livia after her death, except for
the public funeral and images and «some other small matters of no importance.»
He forbade absolutely that she should be deified. Cf. also SUEvoNIUs, Tiberius
50, 4 — 5: «Tulit etiam perindigne actum in senatu, ut t i tu lis suis quasi Augusti,
ita et 'L iv iae Filius' adiceretur. Quare non 'parentem patriae' appellari, non
ullum insignem honorem recipere publice passus est.»

' TAG. Ann. I 8, 5 : « R e mis it Caesar adroganti moderatione, populumque
edicto monuit ne, ut quondam nimiis studiis funus diui Julii turbassent, ita
Augustum etc. >>

' IGR IV 320: « '0 Bqpoc sri lATloa TsIisp<ov KXccu8<ov TsIisp<ou ulov Nspcovcc
v6v cau~ou npoyovuv sucpyc~v.>>

' M. RosTovTzEFF, L'empereur Tibere et le culte impirial RH 163 (19.30) p. 23.
The inscriptions of Gythium (14 — 19 A.D.) show the attitude of Tiberius towards
honours for himself and his family. The text for these inscriptions is given by
L. WENGER, Griechische Inschriften gum Kaiserkult und gum Grabrecht. ZRG 49
(1929) pp. 308 — 328. Other references: TAvcoR, Divinity p. 231 & 239 and Tiberius'
Refusals TAPhA LX (1929) pp. 87 — 101. H. SEvaro, Inscriptions de Gythion RA .

XXIX (1929) pp. 84 — 106.
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certain sense, but these v i r tues were themselves personified and
honoured, to a greater or lesser degree.

Though for the Christians, it wa,s Christ who was the central figure,
the ideal and model of all vir tues, there is no parallel personification
of the virtues of Christ, even for the most ardent of his followers. Yet
there are great similarities between the position of the pagan rulers
o f the Roman Empire and that o f Ch r is t in the Ch r i s t ian wor ld ;
similarities which find expression in the divine t i t les, the ceremonial
and the formulae of the official cult-worship. Christianity is a mystical
religion inasmuch as there is more emphasis on the interior develop
ment of the soul, and for Chr ist ians, especially in the fi rst century,
Christ was a, living and d iv ine person. Deissmann has drawn our
a ttention to the many expressions and t i t les common to both t h e
imperial cult and Christianity, and these will be discussed in a later
chapter. Suffice it to say here that these were deliberately chosen by
the Christians insofar as they were appropriate and Fitting, although
how far they were used in contrast to those used for the emperor is
far more diEicult to judge '.

T he exteriorization of the Chr ist ian worship was bu i l t up w i t h
existing material, adapted and remoulded to sui t the needs of the
early Church. It is impossible to say with any degree of certainty
how far the emperor-cult influenced the early Christian ri tes — the
imperial cult was in itself far more complex than would seem at first
s ight, for i t is impossible to generalize or to apply a p r inc iple or
idea to the whole empire.

At the t ime o f C h r i s t , the g r eat d i vers ity o f r e l i g ious be l iefs
flourishing within the Roman Empire did l i t t le to create that sense
of unity which Augustus and his successors desired. The emperors
used their position to put forward and foster the idea of their divinity
throughout the empire, as a means of strengthening that unity so
vital, yet so difficult to achieve in an empire of that size and containing
such a diversity of peoples. Christ, claiming as he did to be both God
and man, off'ered a real challenge to those rulers who strove to encour
age the myths that they were 'epiphanes' gods. In o r der to sa lu te
and reverence Christ as God, the early Christians used similar formulae
to those used currently in the imper ia.l cult and fo r o ff i c ia l s tate
apotheosis.

' A. DzzssMAmN, Light from tbe Ancient East, London, 1910, p. 342.



I I. NEW T E S T A M E N T I M PL I CAT I O N S T OWA R D S
T HE ROMA N E M P I R E A N D T H E E M P E R O R

a) The Attitude of Christ touards the Roman Empire

As an introduction to the whole question of possible New Testament
references to the imperial cult, I intend to give a brief «resume» of the
attitude of Christ and St. Paul towards the Roman Empire in general.
There is a similarity between the attitude of Christ as seen through
the Gospel writings and that of St. Paul in his Epist les with regard
t o the Roman Empire, a l though the la t ter goes into even m o r e
detail and writes more directly on the subject as was fi t t ing for a
loyal subject of Rome. Both refer to the State as a legitimate power ',
and their followers are encouraged to abide by its laws in al l that
comes under its jurisdiction, presupposing at the same time, that i t
was possible to 'render to God' his due.

Reviewing the mass of inscriptions and monuments bearing witness
to the flourishing imperial cult, it would seem impossible to reconcile
these facts with the apparent tolerance of New Testament wri t ings,
excluding the Apocalypse. However, it must be borne in mind that
the aim of these writings wa,s far from political, and when the Roman
Empire, was mentioned, it was seen only insofar as it remained within
i ts legitimate limits. The demands of the early emperors for cu l t
worship was singularly modest and it would seem that the rendering
of honours came more from a desire of the people, who welcomed
the era of peace brought about by the establishment of the empire,
r ather than an author i tat ive imposit ion of t h ese honours by t h e
emperor himself.

There was no question at this early stage of compulsory worship,
and theJews were largely left to themselves when there was a question

' The notion that the State could be accepted as a legitimate power so long as
it kept within its rights, was never explicitly stated in the New Testament.
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of a religious nature. During the first half of the first century at least,
followers of Christ were looked on as members of a Jewish sect, and
they could therefore enjoy the same privileges and exemptions as the
Jews. Obviously there were not the complications which developed
during the second century, when both Christianity and the imperial
cult had thrust down their roots more deeply and both were more

The much-discussed episode of the paying of the t r ibute-money
was one such occasion when Christ spoke of the lawful aspect of the
Empire, without considering its excesses, which were later regarded
as infringements of the sovereignty of G od , and w h ich w ere so
d efinitely condemned in th e A p o c a lypse. Dur ing th e r e i gns o f
Augustus and Tiberius, direct worship of the emperor was frowned
on in theory at least, although in the East, Oriental influences were
too strong and the emperor was forced to adapt his po l icy to the
Eastern mind, and received direct honours as ha,d been the due of the
Eastern rulers before him.

There are two main aspects of this particular episode of the Gospel
narrative ', and both are sufficien+ly relevant to bear development in
these pages, although perhaps only indirectly concerned with imperial
worship. The first point is obvious; the legitimacy of paying taxation
to the Roman State, the religious policy of which was in opposition
to the teaching of Christ. It has been maintained that the pa.ying of
such taxes was a direct contribution towards the prayers and sacri
fices off'ered for the well-being of the emperor, yet it is most uncertain
whether this implication was realized by the ordinary people of the
time; it was generally looked on as another tax imposed by the State.
Yet the members of Herod's party who in t roduced this topic wi th
the words recorded by St. Matthew ' : « . . . we know.. . that you are
not afraid of anyone, because a man's rank means nothing to you»
implied that most men of the t ime recognized distinctions between
men, the most obvious case being that of the emperor, who was the
object of worship for so many of h is subjects, whether directly as
was the ca,se in so many of the Eastern cities, or indirectly through
the worship of the emperor's Genius.

The second aspect is less apparent and concerns the indirect way
of promulgating the imper ial cul t by m e ans o f a c o n t e mporary

aware of their demands and ideals.

' Matt. XXII 16 — 22. Mk. XII 13 — 17. Lk. XX 25.
2 Matt. XXII 16.
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method of propaganda, as was used on the coins. At this stage, coins
were in general use and passed freely from hand to hand in commerce;
thus it was possible to influence cit izens all over the Empire in a
relatively short time by means of the coinage system with its various
symbols and captions.

At this period, when the coin was looked upon as a political symbol
much more than it is today, certain emblems were regarded as idola,
trous, and this in itself complicated the issue to a very great extent
The silver coin in question is generally considered to have been a
denarius of Tiberius , bu t a l though i t is possible, there is no means
of proving this view. The picture or bust of the emperor was not in
i tself idolatrous, but the denarius contained the title of 'Divus' which
might have provoked some of the more devout Jews to attempt
resistance to the tax. Loewe suggests two interpretations of the action
of Jesus when he asked for a s i lver coin and displayed it to those
around him; the First is that in all probability there were at least some
provincials who did not understand Latin fluent ly, and for wh om
the term 'Divus' would have had little or no meaning, and they could
therefore make transactions with such coins wi thout the s l ightest
scruple that they were offending God.

The second possibility is that Christ concea.led the idolatrous sym
bols on the reverse of the coins and showed merely the laureated head
of Tiberius; the word ' s ixes>v' gives the impression that the actual
head of the emperor was on view, but even this image of the person
was the object of d iv ine honours would have been in to lerable to

many Jews or early Christians.
Christ s words underline the distinction which he ma,kes between

the interests of the world with those of his IGngdom, wh ich is not
o f this world' , yet He m akes no p ronouncement on the bu rn ing
question as to whether the effigy of the emperor on Roman co ins
should be considered idolatrous or not, for th is was not the po in t
under consideration. Christ sums up his teaching on this point wi th
the words, «Give back to Caesar what belongs to Caesar — and to God
what belongs to God,» and He thereby shelves the whole pol i t ical
question by separating the two spheres of authority ' .

~ H. LQEwE, Render unto Caesar. Cambridge, 1940, p. 14.
Ibid. p. 97. Cf. MATTINGLY, BMC I pp. 125 E. Pl. B 5.

' Cf. G. H. DALMAN, The IF'oro<s of Jesus, Edinburgh, 1902, p. 138: «His verdict
as to the tribute money shows that he did not consider the political dominance of
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Other situations arose later with the persecutions under Nero and
Domitian which made i t i m p ossible to compromise between the
allegiance due to God and that due to Caesar since the latter had
usurped those honours which belonged to God a lone, and such a
concession could have been interpreted as condoning those practices
which were so obv iously in o p p o s i t ion to C h r i s t ian be l iefs and
teaching. This does not exclude the fact that it was often the people
themselves who took the in i t iat ive in the rendering of honours to
the emperor, especially in the first part of the fi rst century, though
this would not change the situation as far as a Christian was concerned.

In the situation at the end of the century, there was less chance of
remaining neutral, and this accounts for the abrupt change in the tone
of the Apocalypse; in simi la,r circumstances Christ Himself would
have been obliged to condemn such bla.tant excesses on the part of
t he pagan emperor, whose sel f -deification c lashed di rectly w i th
Christian monotheistic thought.

b) The Attitude of St. Paul tottsards the Emperor

The position of Pa,ul in the early Church was particularly significant,
for as a Roman citizen he would have had many of the loyalties of his
fellow citizens, including the respect due to his emperor, the rendering
of certain honours and, as a Jew, the recognition that al l l awfu l
authority comes from God ' . On e o f t h e m o s t f r e queni ly-quoted

passages from the writ ings of St. Paul is found in his Epistle to the
Romans, written during the Quinquennium Neronis, 54 — 59 A. D.
when Roman citizens had become aware of the advantages of the
security ensured by the Pax Romana. Knowing that Pa,ul had lived
through the reign of Caligula and most of Nero 's, i t seems strange

the Romans to be any infringement of the sovereignty of God.» For other litera
ture: E. PETERsoN, Gottliehe Monarehie Th Q 112 (19.31) pp. 537 — 564. ST. LoEscH,
Deitas jesu und antike Apotheose Rottenburg, .1933.

Neuchatel/Paris, 1949, p. 26 ff; Il pense que 1'Etat romain a reellement rendu de
Dieu la mission de maintenir la paix et la justice dans le bassin mediterraneen.
Cf. also FR. LEENHARDT L'Epi t re de saint Paul aux domains. Neuchatel, 1957,
pp. 181 — 184. This author puts forward three traits in the at t i tude of St . Paul
towards the public authorities: it is positive, it is critical but at the same time, there
is a characteristic reserve — «the attitude of being submissive in no way implies
being servile. »

Rom. XIII 1 — 7. Cf. J. HE RING, La Premiere Epitre de saint Paul aux Corinths'ens
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that he felt able to advocate such a policy towards authority, even
though the procurators concerned might have been wor thy and
competent officials.

St. Paul starts this chapter with the admonit ion that one «must
obey the governing authorities»; with these words, he passes to this
u rgent and complex problem, the at t i tude of the Chr ist ian to the
secular authority over him — he af f i r m the pr inc iple of the d iv ine
origin of all power. Paul advocates subjection: «anyone who resists
authority is rebell ing against God s author i ty, and such an act i s
bound to be punished». Thus Paul makes it clear that the civi l l i fe
of the empire may not be alienated from the religious and moral life;
it is part of the whole which may not be ignored wi thout aff'ecting
the whole plan of the empire.

Yet if these words of St. Paul meant that he was prepared to bow
before any claim of the State, i t would be impossible to reconcile
them with the teaching of Chr ist , that one must fi rs t f u l fi l one ' s
obligations towards God, and then the duties to legitimate authority
insofar as it remained within its own l imi ts. In al l these discussions,
it is necessary to emphasize that the important word is ' legit imate',
and St. Paul is dealing with this point only up to the stage when the
authority was still wi thin its own r ights ' .

O. Cullmann suggests that i f the background of t h i s passage is
considered, and the context ca,refully examined, it is real ized that
St. Paul is by no means advocating total subjection to the State; in
fact, he is pointing out that though the State is often opposed to the
Christian way of l i fe, the Christian is to submit h imself to the laws
of the State as its presence is willed by God '.

In relation to another text of St . Paul ' , Rom. X I I I . 1 . s tands in
the background, a seeming contradiction, but there is no denial of the
right of the State to administer its own afFairs. Yet there is a definite
l imit to Paul's concept of the State; i f the State were of a d i v ine
nature, the Christians could present themselves b=fore the State courts.

' One must keep in mind, however, that the word 'legitimate' was never used
in the New Testament. As the Rev. P. Sprcq has pointed out to me, «en realite,
saint Paul fait de la theologie et non de 1'histoire. Le I" siecle est aussi loin que
possible de nos concepts moderoes. »

O. CULLMANN The State in the 1Veu Testament. New York, 1956, p. 57.
' I Cor. VI 1.
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These three passages give an idea, of Paul's views on the Roman
State which are close to Jesus' own. Christians must give the State
i ts due, but St. Paul stops at this point ; he does not ment ion the
position of Ch r i s t ians l i v ing u n der a t o t a l i tar ian reg ime wh ich
encroaches on the rights and privileges of God, yet we cannot imagine
the fiery Paul accepting that his disciples blasphem. against God, or

give the emperor those t i t les which were considered div ine, and
therefore reserved for God alone.

The sense of loyalty towards the emperor, which seems so apparent
in Paul, is seen again in a le t ter wr i t ten to h i s d i sc iple T imothy,
where he advocates prayers for those in au thor i ty , especially for
kings and others in high stations '. Perhaps one reason why St. Paul
emphasizes this duty is because he is well-aware of the Jewish ten
dency to rise against the Emperor, which might conceivably pass
into the infant Christian church, especially during periods of stress
and persecution.

At all events, Suetonius, writing about the happenings of the reign
of Claudius, gives the impression that these risings were a common
feature of' mid-first century Rome, when he records that Claudius
exiled from Rome those Jews who were continually rising up at the
instigation of a certain Chrestos '. The terms 'Chrestos' and 'Chres
tiani' are used by first and second century writers, when referring to
Christ or his followers, so it is possible that these Jews were members
of the early Christian communities. St. Paul is aware how this state
of aff'airs could influence the Christian communities in their att i tude

' I. Tim. II 2: «Prayers should be offered for kings and others in authority, so
that we may be able to live religious and reverent lives in peace and quiet.» Cf.
C. SPIcQ, Les Dpitres Pastorales. Paris, 1969, pp. 359 — 363, for bibliography. The
fact that St. Paul is advocating prayers for the emperor as opposed to the common
pagan practice of praying to the emperor, or offering to him through the medium
of statues and images an adoration normally reserved for the State gods, shows
the different attitudes of the Christian and the pagan towards their emperor. << Pour
ceux-ci (the pagans) le prince divinise n'a pas besoin de la grace; il est lui-meme
le Sauveur.» Similarly, Christians did not make their oaths by the Genius of the
emperor, but by his health, which, as Tertullian argued, was certainly more 6tting,
as it was customary to exorcize geniuses in order to drive them out of men. Cf.
Apol. 32,3: «Ceterum daemonas, id est genios, adiurare consuevimus, ut illos de
hominibus exigamus. »

2 SUET. Clawed. 25, 11: «Judaeos impulsore Chresto assidue tumultuantis Roma
expulit.» Cf. H. MATTINGLY Christianitpin the Roman Empire. Otago, 1955, p. 30.
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towards the emperor; he advocates prayers also that the non-Christians
may recognize the loyalty of the Christians and then leave them in

Similar types of prayers for the emperor continued to be encouraged
by Christian writers, even after periods of persecution and suff'ering
at the hands of the imperial authorit ies. Among var ious examples,
two excerpts from the wri t ings of Tertul l ian underline the Christian
duty of praying for the emperor, in spite of the writer's awareness of
former persecution of the Chris tians '. Tertullian gives yet another

reminder to his readers to pray for the State and its rulers, including
in this exhortation world peace and the last days of the world ' .

S t. Peter likewise realizes that due honour should be paid to the
emperor; he understands that every man has his due, which should be
carefully thought out, and then rendered accordingly: «Have respect
for everyone and love f' or our community; fear God a,nd honour the
emperor» '. The impl ication of these words is that a wise Christian
would realize what degree of honour is due to an equal, a master or
to Caesar himself. This p resupposes, however, that the emperor
would not dema.nd rights or honours which went beyond the l imits
of his due, and here again, Peter does not give any indication to guide
Christians who were victims of such demands. It is not that St. Peter
is deliberately simplifying the situation between emperor and Chris
tian; it is more that this situation has not yet become complicated by
a regular system of enforced Caesar-worship, and Peter is wr i t ing
from the same angle as St. Paul inasmuch as he is considering the
empire and the emperor as legitimate forces, which represent God in

peace.

gERT. Apol. 30, 4: «Precantes sumus omnes semper pro omnibus imperatori
bus, vitam il lis prolixam, imperium securum, domum tutam, exercitus fortes,
senatum 6delem, populum probum, orbem quietum, quaecumque hominis et
Caesaris vota sunt. »

potestatibus, pro statu saeculi, pro rerum quiete, pro mora Finis.»
' I Pet. II 17. Reverence to God is not incompatible with the honours due to

the emperor as head of the State. Obedience in itself was a sufficient proof of
loyalty, until the later measures enforcing emperor-worship were devised. Cf.
C. H. Dorm, The Epistle of Paul to the Romans London, 19.32, p. 202: «Even
when Christianity had been outlawed, the duty of loyalty to the Empire was put
just as strongly in I Pet. II 13 — 17. It remained a steady principle of the Church all
through, although the measure of 'non-co-operation', which was made inevitable
by the intimate association of Caesar-worship, gave the appearance of an imperfect
loyalty. »

Ibid. 39, 2: <<Oramus etiam pro imperatoribus, pro min is teri is eorum et
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their own limited sphere; he is not attempting to clarify the problems
which would arise when such powers were abused by over-a.mbitious

In his epistle to the Romans ', St. Paul refers to Satan who wi l l
eventually be crushed by God, the author of peace. It is at least possible
that this is a disguised ref'erence to the adversaries who were disturbing
the peace of the Christian Church at this t ime, and this could a,pply
in a special way to the emperor. But St. Paul does seem to make a
distinction between the re l ig ious and the p o l i t i cal spheres ' and
distinguishes between the claims of Christ and those of the emperor,

for, as he sees it, the emperor exercised his jurisdiction over purely
temporal concerns, whereas the reign of Chr ist w i l l be over those
who have risen from the dead, and Satan could be the personifi
cation of all the claims for divine honours, which allow the emperor
to assume that which belongs to God alone. There is no assurance
that St. Paul was indeed referring to this part icular danger, but he
was certainly warning the Romans to beware of some peri l wh ich
was threatening the early Church '.

In St. Paul's wri t ing to T i t us , there is a shor t re ference to the
Christian s duty to the outer wor ld, and, in par t icular, to those in
authority, which imp l ies obedience to the government: «Remind
them that it is their duty to be obedient to the off ic ials and repre
sentatives of the government» '. A l ike command would be necessary
for those Christians who regarded their al legiance to Christ as an
exemption from allegiance to the emperor.

It is interesting to speculate just how far St. Paul, as a loyal citizen
o f Rome, would have been prepared to cont inue carrying out the

rulers.

' Rom. XVI 20.
'- Cf. CERFAUx R ToNDRIAU Culte des souverains, p. 390.

Cf. DoDD, Epistle to the Romans; p. 243.
Tit. III 1: «Admone i l los pr incipibus et potestatibus subditos esse, dicto

oboedire...» Titus is told to remind the Christians of Crete to be submissive to
those in authority but this advice was intended for the whole Church. It was a
reminder that Christians should avoid all polit ical agitation which could result
in the restriction of their activit ies, and even result in persecution. Cf. J. MoFFAT,
The Pastoral Epistles. London, 1936, p. 171. Also, C. Sprcq, Les Epstres Pastorales
I I, p. 646, stresses that not only were Christians bound to give this submissive
loyalty' to the State, but that the New Testament gives no foundation to a 'theo
logie de la revolution wh ich is currently advertised in certain quarters. The
verb used by St. Paul 'vts~oixpx~tv' implies the active participation in the obliga
tions and good works of the State.
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commands laid down by the Roman government with regard to
emperor-worship; just how far the ' submissive loyalty' of subjects
was justifiable for Christians at a sl ightly later epoch, he does not

give a hint. There is much the same problem in dist inguishing the
r ights of author ity in th e c o n temporary wor ld , and de termining
how far these rights come into conflict with those of religion.

c) The Attitude of Pilate and the Significance
of the Expression 'Friend of Caesar'

Encroaching on the r i ghts o f the accepted authority was one o f
the trumped-up charges brought against Jesus by the seeming
loyalties of the J ews, who declared adamantly to P i la te: «I f yo u
set him free, you are no fr iend of Caesar; anyone who makes him
self king is defying Caesar»' . A l ready Chr ist had shown that he
had no intention of in t roducing some kind of revo lu t ionary k ing
ship which would set him up as the d i rect r ival of Caesar: «Mine
is not a kingdom of th is wor ld» ' , but P i la,te realized well enough
that there was an element of truth in what they were saying, all the
same '; to shut his eyes to the fact that Jesus did have a following
and had made certain definite, though somewhat vague references
to his kingdom, would show a lack of i n te rest in the concerns of

Under Tiberius, a similar negl igence could be considered grave
when a praetor asked the emperor whether the crime of lese-majesty
should be punished, the emperor repl ied that the laws should be
applied, upon which the l aws were app l ied in th e h a rshest way

Caesa,r.

' Jn. XIX 12 . A . N . SHERwIN-WHITE, Roman Society and Roman La>v in the
lVe>v Testament. Oxford, 1963, p. 100f. shows how the Jews used political
'pressurizing' to get their way.

2 Jn. XVIII 36. Cf. P. M.-J. LAGRANGE, Evangile selon saint Jean Paris, .1936,
p. 475. G. H. MAcGREGQR, The Gospel of John. London, 1928, p. 336, remarks
that in the Synoptics, Christ did not explain the term 'King of the Jews', and
left Pilate to interpret it in a way a Roman naturally would, that is, as a rival to
Caesar. Whereas in St. John's Gospel, Jesus explained the implications behind
the words, stressing that His Kingdom should not be thought of as a worldly
reality.

s LAGRANGE Saint Jean, p. 484: «Pilate reconnait qu' il y a quelque chose de
vrai dans les pretentions de Jesus-Christ a la royauth...»



(atrocissime) '. It would appear from these words that there were
heavy penalties to pay by those who attempted to usurp the power
and position of the emperor, and i t w o u ld be d i ff i cul t to exp la in
the nuances of the claims of Chr ist, which, on a mater ial level at
least, did not compr ise a th reat to the p o s i t ion o f th e e m peror .

The laws against lese-majesty were strengthened during the reign
of Tiberius, and crimes which had lost their seriousness to a certain
extent in previous years, were once more subject to extremely severe

punishments.
I t is possible that the Jewish threat held a deeper signif icance

than the obvious sense of remaining in the emperor's favour, for
to be a 'fr iend' of the ru ler perhaps signified an honorary posit ion
which would have been greatly coveted dur ing the early empire.
This statement was an undisguised attempt on the part of the Jews
present, to play on the fears of Pi late, whose l ivel ihood depended
upon his remaining an 'amicus Augusti'. To understand the implica
t ions behind this t i t le, its use in He l lenistic t imes and during the
early Empire will now be considered in some detail.

The actual title «ot Ps«rD.e<»<; qtXot» with various shades of meaning
is strongly attested during the Hellenistic period under the Seleucids
and Lagids '; the privi leged position of the 'k ing's fr iends' is clearly
discernable in the texts, and it gradually developed into a complicated
system with vary ing t i t les according to th e d e g ree o f i n t i m acy
enjoyed by the 'friend'. There does not seem to have been any direct
responsibility of the court attached to this ti tle of ' f r iend' during the
Hellenistic period, but the k ing s f r i ends certainly had access to

SUET. Tib. 58, 1: «Sub idem tempus consulente praetore an iudicia maiestatis
cogi iuberet, 'exercendas esse leges' respondit et atrocissime exercuit.» TAcITUs
(Ann I72, 4) .also notes that Tiberius renewed the law against crimes of lese
majesty; renewal because a law of t h i s name had ex isted previously, which
involved various crimes — treason in the army, seditions in the capital and actions
against the majesty of the Roman people: «Non tamen ideo faciebat &dern civilis
animi, nam legem majestatis reduxerat: cui nomen apud veteres idem, sed alia in
judicium veniebant...». SvzToNrvs (Dom. XI 5) mentions «the usual punishments
of their ancestors>> being meted out to several persons who were convicted of the
crime of lese-majesty during the reign of Domit ian: «Quosdam maiestatis reos
in curiam induxerat, et... facile perfecerat, ut etiam more maiorum puniendi

BIKERMAN, Institutions, pp. 30%0. Very full notes and bibliography is given
by P. C. SprcQ, Agape dans le 1Vouveau Testament III. Paris, 1959, pp. 239 — 245.
Also, E. BEvAN, Hist. des Lagides, pp. 311 — 316. For 'amicus', cf. Thesaurus Linguae
Latinae I cols. 1902 — 1913. Leipzig, 1900.

condemnarentur. »
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the royal person from the early morning onwards — at the murder
o f Hermias, Antiochus II I went fo r h is early morn ing walk wh ich
had been prescribed for him by his doctors, accompanied by «those
of the king's fr iends who were pr ivy to the p l o t» ; Po lyb ius, who
recounts this episode, states carefully that it was at a. far earlier hour
than usual, and for this reason, the rest of the k ing's ret inue was
not with him '. Polybius makes another reference to this custom of
the king s friends being with him from the early hours of the morning,
stating that it was the fr iend's custom to flock to the k ing's tent at
dawn each day '.

The king s f'riends not only shared with him the l i fe of' the court,
his travels and his fatigues, but they also, on occasion, had to share
h is death, a.s in the case of Seleucus VI Ep iphanes Nicator, who
tried to obtain money from the people of Mopsuestia by extortion.
The indignation of these people fermented into revo lt , and they
solved the problem for themselves by setting fire to the king's palace,
burning the king along with his fr iends '.

That the king s fr iends had some mil i tary capacity seems evident

from Josephus who speaks of the two orders of mi l i tary aristocracy
in the Macedonian kingdom  'IGnsmen a,nd Friends' '. There wa.s

also some kind of gradation or h ierarchy among the king's f r iends
which Seneca regards as a degradation for the king himself. G. Grac
chus, and later Liv ius Drusus established the custom of separating
their friends into groups; those whom they received privately and
those who were received in audience in small groups, and others
who were received 'en masse'. Thus, Seneca remarks cynically, the
king had fr iends of the First class, friends of the second class but
never true fr iends, for in t h i s context, a f r iend is one who has a
number for paying homage to the king ' .

Under Augustus, this title of friend, 'amicus Augusti', was adopted

for imperial usage. Suetonius makes reference to the 'fr iends' of the

' POLY»LL>s, Histories V 56, 10: «o psv 'Epp«Lxq gxE 7cpoc iov ixX8«vox xxlp6v,
ap.cc 8R ~oust' xac'l, vuv q>Ocov ot. ouvsl.8ovcq vqv ~pat (l,v ...>>.

2 Ibid. VIII 21, 1: «Ou p.qv aXX'ap.a ~Q yuck, auva,opos(op.&icov ~c™ov q>t,Xcov clq
~qv axqvqv xx~cc ~ov col.op.ov ...»

s Joss>Hus, fe>t>ish Antiqnities XIII 368: «Moll>ousonso>v 8qlpol; xyxvxxvqoxq
ULPc>/ Ev xUTQU 'cx PxoLXELx xxL 8LELPOEIPEv xUcov i>E'Tx To>v LPLXO>v.»

' Jos. Ant. XII 298. Cf. E. BEvAN, The House of Selecccus, II, 1902, pp. 280 ff.
' SENEGA, De Beneficiis VI 34,1: «Consuetudo ista uetus est regibus regesque

simulantibus populum amicorum discribere... »
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favourites.

emperors, and together with those references of Tacitus and Dio
each emperor had his following of fr iends. This practice was adapted
to suit the special needs of the empire, and various changes crept in
to the position of the 'friends', which were not part of the Hellenistic
practice, such as the receiving of off ic ial or semi-official functions.
Under Augustus, for example, the Senate was reformed; its numbers
were reduced, and its or ig inal importance was restored. Suetonius
adds the detail that ten senators, chosen from among the emperor's
f riends, stood around his chair ' . The f r i ends of the emperor are
mentioned in a l ess off ic ial capacity by t h i s same a,uthor; when
assisting at the circus games, Augustus accepted the hospitality of
h is friends and freedmen by settling himself in one of their d in ing
rooms '. Therefore, although under Hel lenistic rulers their f r iends
did not enjoy any official positions, this state of afFairs was modified
under the Empire, and the ' f r iends' were not only at tached to the
emperor himself, but also to members of his family, and even to his

Shortly after the death of Augustus, in 15 A. D. , a revol t o f the
three legions of Pannonia was put down w i t h g r eat d i ff icu lty by
Drusus. The soldiers, who were searching for a pretext for rebellion,
menaced the praetorians and the fr iends of' Drusus, hoping in th is
way to ferment some kind of violence. It is significant in this context
that the term 'friend' is l inked with a member of the imperial family
who was not the emperor — here it is the son of T i ber ius who is

The title of ' f r iend' as a recompense for a service or pronounced
loyalty to the imperial cause is obvious in var ious texts; while de
scribing the v ices of T i b e r ius, Suetonius te lls how the e m peror
proclaimed in his letters of nomination that Pomponius Flaccus and

concerned '.

SUETQNIUs Aug. 35,1: <<decem ualentissimis senatorii ordinis amicis sellam

~ Ibid. 45,1: <<Ipse circenses ex amicorum fere libertorumque cenaculis specta
bat». Dro LVI I 11, 4 ment ions how Augustus went to the houses of imperial
freedmen at the occasion of festivals, but he does not make any reference to
the 'friends'.

' TA.c. Ann. I 27, 1: «Postremo deserunt tr ibunal, ut quis praetorianorum
militum amicorumve Caesaris occurreret, manus intentantes, causam discordiae
et initium armorum...»

suam circumstantibus. »
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taste 4.

L. Pison were his dearest friends at all t imes '. Pomponius Flaccus
r eceived the province of Syr ia, where he died in 33 A . D . , w h i l e
L. Pison received the prefecture «of the town». This supports the
theory that Pi late received Judaea as the ' f r iend' of T i b e r ius, or
rather, of Sejanus ',and that the taunt made by the crowd which was
urging that Chr ist should be c r uci fied, and which finally broke
down Pilate's resistance: «If you set him f ree, you are no fr iend of
Caesar», held a particular meaning for Pi late, reminding him of the
special intimacy allowed by the emperor to a, certain number of his
followers, an intimacy which Pilate felt he could not afford to lose.

Under Caligula, we meet his ' f r i ends' applauding the bu i ld ing
activities of their emperor; having built a bridge of boats from Bauli

(Baiae) to Puteoli (the modern Pozzuoli ) with a total length of over
t hree-and-a-half Roman mi les, Cal igula spent the f o l l ow ing t w o
days visiting his masterpiece, and on the second day he d rove a
chariot followed by a group of p raetor ians, and then a number of
vehicles filled with his fr iends . This event took place in 39 A. D.

and Dio gives the same account of how C a l igu la's ' f r iends' and
associates followed in thei r Howered robes, then came the army
and the rest of the throng, each man dressed according to his personal

Claudius too was surrounded by his ' f r i ends' even in the ear ly
p art of his re ign and men were admi t ted into th is g roup o f t h e
emperor's 'friends' as a mark of gratitude for their loyalty and support
towa,rds their sovereign. It was in th is manner that Galba became
one of Claudius' friends; after the death of Caligula, many tr ied to

SUET. Tib. 42, 3: <<codicillis quoque iucundissimos et omnium horarum
amicos professus». For references to Sejanus as a friend of Tiberius, cf. Dro LVIII
2,7 and SUET. Tib. 65, 1.

t itle of 'fr iend' on Pi late, as well as the province of Judaea, for Tiberius had
already withdrawn to Capri in 27 A. D. The 'fr iends' of Sejanus are conspicuous
at his downfall, when the majority hasten to deny that such a friendship had ever
existed. M. Terentius, a Roman knight, stands alone as a former friend of the
ex-favourite, who had the courage to admit it in a discourse before the Senate,
acknowledging the fact that though it might be more prudent to deny any friend
ship, he admitted that he had aspired to this position, which, once it had been
attained, brought him much happiness. TAc. Ann. VI 8,1.

' SUET'. Caligula 19,2: «Et in essedis cohorte amicorum.»
' Dro L I X 1 7 , 6 : « o < ~~ tp~>o~ xat ot k~~t,po~ ~U'YQU 87Tt. QX7jfLR'YG)v Kv EG07)GLv

dc 0 q 'q> 5 o o, t o' o p 6q x 4 o" y Xo 6 t , -o"p,O.oq, tSL q
xmocr p.qp.Hot.. »

As P. SpIcQ has pointed out, it would have been Sejanus who conferred the
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amicorum. »

quantum amicus a principe accipere.»

take advantage of the per iod o f t u r m o i l , bu t G a lba p re ferred to
sink his personal ambitions for the cause of peace '. Taci tus tel ls
how later Galba had an unpardonable weakness towards his friends
and freedmen '.

Seneca, one of the nearest of the f r iends and advisers of Nero,
was constantly aware of the court jealousies which surrounded him
and was finally driven to ask if he might retire, since his position was
far from satisfactory. He te l ls Nero tha t i t i s no t f r o m p e r sonal
motives of bit terness that he is prompted to off 'er his resignation;
« You have given al l that a, pr ince could give to a f r i end; I h a v e
received all that a friend could receive from a prince» '.

The custom of hav ing ' f r i ends' around the emperor cont inued
under the Flavians; a seemingly unimportant reference is made by
Suetonius, who relates how Vespasian, having read his correspon
dence and the official court reports, put on his shoes and outdoor
clothes while his fr iends were allowed in to g reet their emperor ' .
I t was the group of f r iends around Domi t ian who fina l ly brought
about his death, for this emperor fel l v i c t im to a p lo t w h ich had
been arranged by his most i n t imate f r iends and f reedmen, aided
by his wife, after he had made himself hated by all those in his im
mediate circle, as well as in general by al l his subjects

From these texts, it is impossible to prove conclusively that al l
these references to 'f r iends' imply the honorary status which was
so common under the Hel lenistic rulers, but i t is obv ious that the
f riends of the emperors enjoyed a par t icular in t imacy with them,
and that the title of ' f r iend' was conferred on a man for reasons of

imperial gratitude, such as the reward for loyalty.

' SUET. Galba 7,2: «per hoc gratissimus Claudio receptusque in cohortem

TA.c. Hist. I 49,5: «amicorum libertorumque... sine reprehensione patiens.>>
TAG. Ann. XIV 54,1: « tu, quantum princeps tribuere amico posset, et ego,

SUET. Vesp. 21,2: «In pr incipatu maturius semper ac de nocte uig i labat;
dein perlectis epistulis officiorumque omnium breuiariis, amicos admittebat, ac
dum salutabatur, et calciabat ipse se et amiciebat...» We hear earlier (ibid. 13,1)
how Vespasian showed great indulgence towards the l iberties of his f r iends:
« Amicorum libertatem... lenissime tulit. »

conspiratione amicorum libertorumque intimorum simul et uxoris.»
Ibid. Don. 14,1: «Per haec terribilis cunctis et inuisus, tandem oppressus est



I II. REFERENCES TO T H E I M PE R I A L CU L T
I N THE A P O C A L Y P S E

1. The 'Blasphemous Titles' of the Fi rst Beast

«Then I saw a beast emerge from the sea: i t had seven heads and
ten horns, with a coronet on ea,ch of its ten horns, and its heads
were marked with blasphemous titles...» '.

This first beast is introduced as «the beast that comes up f rom
the abyss» ' and the details of its appearance are entirely symbolical.
The beast comes up out of the sea, which is the t radit ional source
of evil, and i t has ten horns and seven heads '. Many c r i t ics see
this first beast as the epi tome of the power and inHuence of the
Roman Empire', and, although this is 'sufficient' as an explanation,

' Apoc. XIII 1 E.
2 Ibid. XI 7.
' L. BRUN Die ro mische'n Kaiser in der Apokalypse ZNT.W 26 (1927), pp. 128

151, gives a detailed description of the various interpretations of this problem.
B. RIGAUx, L'antechrist et l'oPPosition messianique dans l'Ansi'en eE le 1Vouueag

Testament/. Paris, 1932, p. 379, sees the 6rst beast as «le symbole des forces humai
nes antichretiennes, specialement du pouvoir civi l en tant que persecuteur des
croyants.» The beast <<n'est done ni Neron, ni 1'Empire romain, ni une entite
purement eschatologique, ni une idealisation de la cite du mal». R. H. PREsTQN
& A. T. HANsoN, The Revelation of St. john the Divine, London, 1949, p. 95;
for them, the erst beast represents erst and foremost the Roman Empire, and
this Empire is summed up and completed in the figureof one of its worst rulers.
M. E. BQIsMARD, L'Apocalypse. Paris 1950, p. 60, sees the 6rst beast as a symbol
of the Roman Empire, which was a type of all the powers which set themselves
up against the Church. A. FARRER, The Revelation of St. john the Divine, Oxford,
1964, p. 151, describes it as «epitome of political religion», while for T. F. GLAS
soN, The Revelation of john, Cambridge 1965, p. 79 f., it represents «the persecuting
Roman Empire, concentrated in Nero, who was expected to return to earth...
At erst, the monster is the Roman Empire, but as the chapters develop, it comes
to stand for a single ruler with supernatural powers and with a deadly hate against
the servants of God. » The jerome Biblical Commentary,(ed. R. E. BRowN, J. A. Frrz
MYER & R. E Mu R p H Y, .New Jersey, 1968), pp. 483. 62. gives a slightly wider
interpretation in the Roman Empire, «the archetype of secular powers which
persecute the Church».
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it seems to be only part of the whole. At tempts have been made to
reconcile the seven hea,ds with seven emperors, but even the more
likely involve many presuppositions which, in turn, are not comple
tely convincing. It is perhaps nearer the meaning of the author to
accept these numbers in an apocalyptic sense rather than take them
too literally.

There are striking parallels between the four beasts in the Book
of Daniel ' and this beast of the Apocalypse. All r ise from the sea;
the ten horns on the fourth beast of Dan ie l are paral leled in the
Apocalypse by the ten diadems, emblems of kingship, which decor
ated the horns. Daniel prophesied that Ant iochus Epiphanes would
«make war on the saints», and we find l i kewise in the Apocalypse
that the first beast «was allowed to levy war on the saints and triumph
over them» '. Simi larly, the 'b lasphemous t i t les' of the l a t ter are
prefigured in the fourth beast of Daniel, which had a mouth « that
talked boastfully... and boastfully shall he challenge the Most High».

The Roman Empire as such was not evil and i t could only be so
recognized in its abuses. The most widespread and malignant abuse,
as far as the Christians were concerned, was the organization of the
imperia,l cult in such a way as to give to men those honours which
should be reserved for God a lone. Therefore, the fi rst beast is a

symbolof the Roman Empire insofar as i t abuses its r ights; i t i s
that a,spect of life in the Roman Empire which, by its exaggerations
had taken over the prerogatives of God ' . Th i s wo uld apply par
t icularly to the imperial cult, especially in the latter part of the fi rst
century, when, by the statues, sacrifices, prayers, acclamations and
all the other forms of cu l t -worship, the emperors were receiving
divine honours and titles. The imperial cult was a sufficiently political
institution to favour this interpretation '.

A Christian of the fi rst century who be l ieved in one G od , and
who reserved for th is God a ,l l the d i v ine t i t les wh ich his pagan
countrymen lavished on the emperor and his family, would under
stand without diff iculty the impl ications of the author of the Apo
calypse when he wrote that the heads of the beast «were marked

~ Dan. Vrl 1-9.
' Ibid. X 31 — 35.

Cf. O. CUI.LMANN, The State in the 1Vew Testament. New York , '1956, and

4 Cf. above: note 3.
in particular p. 72, note 2.
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with blasphemous titles». St. Paul makes a similar statement in his
letter to the Thessalonians ', where he speaks of the Rebel, Ant i
christ, who wi l l r a ise h imself above every d iv ine name un t i l he

Bede, in his E~plaeatio Apocalppsis, makes the following remark
concerning the blasphemous titles: «For they call their kings gods.
as well those who are dead, and, as it were, t ranslated to heaven,
as those also who have the name of Augustus on earth, which wi th
them expresses deity» '. These blasphemous titles may be looked at
in various ways — in general, a Christian of the fi rst century coulci
regard as blasphemous all the honours off'ered to the emperors which.
directly or indirectly, gave men the worship which should be reserved
for God. More li terally, the blasphemous titles could be those words
addressed to an emperor as to a god.

An aspect of cu l t -worship wh ich c o u ld h ave scandalized the
Christians of Asia Minor and which was probably one of the reasons
behind John's phrase concerning the 'b lasphemous tit les', was the
use of such tit les as 'Lord ' , 'Saviour' and 'God', at t r ibuted to the

emperors by their well-wishers and flatterers. In addi t ion to t hese
t itles, the acclamations which gradually developed as part of cu l t
worship, and which were adapted for use in the Chr ist ian l i turgy,
will be considered as a sub-hea,ding under this same point. Acclama
t ions are rarely included in wo rks deal ing with the imper ial cu l t
and yet it is evident that they pla,yed an important role in keeping
a live the people's awareness that their emperor was d iv ine, or a t
least, potentially divine.

Imperial titles are identical with those ti t les which are applied by
the Christians to Christ. It has been noted by various commentators
that it would be too superficial to point out the similarit ies between
the titles and to assume forthwith that the Chr ist ian usage was an
adaptation of the pagan, and nothing more. Early cri t ics often made
such eff'orts to avoid any such ' superficiality' in t h ei r j u dgments
that they failed to allow any possibility of influence in the use of these
titles. There is obviously much that bears a strong resemblance, and
there are many common t ra its between the emperor-cult and the

«claims that he is God».

' II. Thess. II 4.
2 BEDE Explan. Apoc. Lib. II. Chap. XIII: «Reges enim suos deos appellant,

tarn mortuos, et velut in coelum atque inter deos translatos, quam etiam in terris
Augustos, quod est nomen (ut volunt ) deitatis. »



worship given to the Chr ist ian God th rough Chr ist ' . There is no
doubt that there are definite similarit ies in the vocabulary used in
cult worship for the emperor and that used by the followers of Christ.
Many of the Chr ist ian expressions have, it is t r ue, thei r roots in
Jewish terminology, but the p agan i nvocat ions must have been
mell-known to the first century converts.

a) The Title 'Ev'tstog' in Imperial anti Christian Usage

Occasionally there are phrases in the Apocalypse which str ike us
forcibly as protests against a situation or a gesture. One of these
comes in the form of a prayer: «You are Our Lord and God, you
are worthy of glory and honour and power, because you made all
the universe and it was only by your wi l l that everything was made
and exists» '. It is possible that there is a deliberate stress in these
words on the worthiness of the 'one Lord and G o d ' a s o p p osed
to the cult-worship which similar terms offered to the pagan gods,
rulers and emperors '.

There are a number o f d i ff e rentimplications behind the t i t le
'Lord' ' but a sense of the d iv ine must not be exc luded f rom a l l

' L. CERFAUx 8e J. To NnRtxu, Le suite des soaverains, 1957, cf. in part icular
the section entitled Comparaison aves leJadassme et le Christianisme, pp. 441-456.

' Apoc. IV 11. Cf. H. RzcmxRDs, Eep to the Apocalypse of Iohrt. London, 1967,
pp. 57 — 58.

' W. H. RoscHER, I exikon der griechischen Nnd romischen Mythologie. Leipzig,
1890 — 1897, II 1 1755 — 1769, gives lists of gods and goddesses to whom the titles
'xup<oq' and 'xupt, ix' were given.

' W. M. RAMsAY, The Greek of the Early Chareh and the Pagart Ritssal. ET X
(1888 — 1889l pp. 208 — 209, has underlined a purely human point in this whole
question of influences and meanings of titles: << When converts in Galatia and Asia
spoke of 'the Lord', it would hardly be possible for them to divest themselves
wholly of the ideas which they had formerly associated with the titles. » C. H. DoDD,
The Bible and the Greeks. London, 1935, p. 9, gives the various meanings of this
title: <<'xupt,oq' means a person in supreme authority, the head of the house, the
master of slaves, etc. In the Hellenistic period, it is applied to absolute monarchs,
who, though Greeks, ruled over Oriental Kingdoms. The t i t le as applied to
kings, appears in close connection with the Or iental, and especially Egyptian
deification of the reigning monarch, and it is a question whether we are to give
political or religious priority to the use of 'xup<oz'. 'Kup~oz'was occasionally applied
to gods in classical Greece. This is distinct from its use as a divine title which
erst appears in Hellenistic Greece and in the East... The absolute use of 'xup t,oq'

in the Septuagint differs essentially from that used for a reigning king.» This
author gives further details of this point in his book According to the ScriptNres.
London, 1952, pp. 120 — 121: «It has been widely held that the use of this title is
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t he texts which apply to th e e m perors. The ac tual term ' L o r d '
was not blasphemous as such; the Eastern rulers had been called
'Lord' in the sense that their subjects were as slaves before them,

but a special significance had been given in the Septuagint transla,tion
of the Bible, when the word 'Yahweh' had been replaced by 'Lord' .
Some cotnmentators are of the opinion that there is no divine sense
in the pa.gan title of 'Lord' , and f rom th is, point out that there can
be nothing in common between the titles of Christ and those applied
to the emperor.

The source of the ti t les as applied to Christ, and to the emperors
is not common; that I accept. But to say that «en realite elles n'ont
de commun clue des mots» ', is not supported by some early evidence.
This is perhaps the root of the p rob lem — while '>cuptoc' does not
directly imply div in i ty, the div ine emperor was called 'vup<op', and
it is on this level that confusion could have been caused, irrespective
of the source of the t i t le, or the in fluences which affected its use.

The first emperors did not aspire to the t i t le of 'Lord' . Augustus
seems to have reacted strongly against the ti t le, to judge from Sue
tonius' account, for he felt that the use of such a term was a reproach
and ill-omen. On one occasion, the words «0 g oo d and g rac ious

due to the familiar use of 'xupt.oq' in pagan cults of the Hellenistic world, but
it is not certain that the 'xupt.oq' of the LXX is a pure piece of Hellenization or
that it was entirely without influence upon certain Hellenistic circles. There can
be little doubt that various Hellenistic usages aEected the development of the
idea of Christ as 'xuptoz' in early Christian theology or even in the New Testament
itself.>> W. FOERsTER 8c G. QUELL, Lord. London, 1958, note the fol lowing:
<<In the imperial epoch, 'xup~oz' occurs as a brief summary of the emperor's position.
There is no text in which 'xUp~oz' applied to the Roman Emperor denotes by itself
that the Emperor is a god» (p. 28). «In the Septuagint, the implication is that the
bearer is sovereign in the absolute sense... The reason why God is the absolute
Lord of this world and its course, and over the individual, is because He is the
Creator of all» (p. 82). «In the New Testament, there are a number of secular
usages, e. g. Lord and owner of a vineyard, of an ass, or of a dog; the master of a
free steward or of unfree slaves. In the New Testament, the name of 'xup~oq' implies
equality with God. The whole New Testament uses 'xup<0<'as the resurrected Lord »
(p. 97). «Paul makes no distinction between '8«6q' and 'xup<t>q' in the sense that
'xup>z>Z' denotes a mediator-divinity» (p. 103). For other literature cf. S. HERNER,
Die Anruendung des IP'ortes Kupt.op im 1Veuen Testament. Lund 1903. XV. XV. voN BAU
DissIN, Kiri z>s alt Gottesname imJude>>turnund seine Stelle izz tier Religi z>nsgezchichte 4vols .

GieQen, 1926. R. BUI TMANN, Thez>logy of the iVezz> Testament. London,1965, pp. 51 — 52.
K. PRUwM, Herrscherkult uzzd fezzes Testament. Bibliza 9 (1928), pp. 3 — 25;

129 — 142; 289 — 301. On p. 301, this author speaks of the two formulae, 'xup<oq
xc7cra,p' and 'xup~oz 'Ipaouz' which are apparently very alike, but which, accord
ing to Prumm, have nothing else in common. Cf. A. DErssMANN, Light, p. 346.
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lord» were spoken during a play in the theatre which the audience
applied to Augustus, who was also present. Far f rom we lcoming
such a title, the emperor quenched the general enthusiasm and the
following day issued an edict, reproving his overzealous subjects.
Realizing that this could easily degenerate into something more
extravagant than a courtesy-title, Augustus forbade its use even in
his own family, whether it be said in earnest or in fun

I t is wel l -known tha t T i b e r ius w a s seeminglyreticent about
accepting honours especially if' they tended towards the divine, and
he behaved in the same way with regard to tit les. Tacitus relates how
Tiberius reacted unfavourably towards those who declared tha,t his
actions were divine, or who ca l led him ' l o rd ' ' . I n t h i s pa r t i cular

case, the relation of the divine actions with the title of ' lord' indicates
that there wa,s a link between these two aspects of cu l t -worship,
and implies that there was an element of the div ine in this imperial
t itle. Tiberius stressed the fact that he was a man l ike o ther men,
and not some div ine being ' . He makes i t pe r fectly c lear that he
understands another meaning in the t i t le of 'Lord' , at least in some
contexts; he would not a l low h imself to be ca l led 'ma.ster' by the
freemen and made his view-point quite clear at the beginning of his
reign. He would of ten declare «I am master of the s laves» ' as a

' SUET. Aug. 53, 1 — 2: «Domini appellationem ut maledictum et obprobrium
semper exhorruit. Cum spectante eo ludos pronuntiatum esset in mimo: 0 domi
num aequum et bonum I et universi quasi de ipso dictum exultantes comprobassent,
et statim manu vultuque indecoras adulationes repressit et insequenti die gravis
simo corripuit edicto, dominumque se posthac appellari ne a liberis quidem aut
nepotibus suis vel serio vel ioco passus est atque eius modi blanditias etiam inter
ipsos prohibuir. Cf. W. DEQNNA La legende d'Octave Auguste. RHR -83 (1921), p. 43.

' TAc. Asn. II 87, 2: «Neque tamen ob ea parentis patriae delatum et antea
vocabulum adsumpsit, acerbeque increpuit eos qui divinas occupationes ipsumque

Ibid. IV 38,1: «Ego me, Patres conscripti, mortalem esse et hominum ofRcia

4 DIo LVII 8, 1 : «ouws y(xp 8caxowqv k(xuw6v wo7q Bcu0cpolq o6<c zuvoxp(xwopa
... X()<.XC7V Cq>f.al.»

Ibid'. LVII 8,2: <<>co'no~qq p.kv i~v 8oukcov. "cf.p.f». For the distinction between
'xup<oq' and 'Bsase6rqq'cf. R. C. TRENGH, Synonyms of the Netv Testament, London,1871,
pp. 90 — 93: «A man was '8aa~6~qq' to his slaves, but 'xup~<>q' to his wife and children,
but this distinction was not observed by non-grammarian writers>>; G. DALMAN,
The Words of jesus Edinburgh, 190.2, p. 330, remarks how the title 'o xup ~op' becomes
common enough despite the refusals of both Augustus and Tiberius, and that
i t was «associated with the d i v ine honours paid even to l i v ing emperors».
A. J. FEsrvor&Rz, «Kup<oz» RSPhT 23 (1934), p. 362 (Natules d'Eveegese) gives

dominum dixerant. »

fungi...»
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reminder that it was in this sense alone that the term '8etr 7tovjg' was

accepta,ble to him and thus any d iv ine al lusions would have been
ruled out. That T iber ius was referring to a d i v ine sense is made
clear from this reference, coupled with what we know of his att i tude
towards other divine honours which were ofFered to him.

The first emperors did no t asp ire to th e ' d i v i ne ' w h ich cou ld
be understood in the ti tle of ' lo rd' , and i t has been argued that the
emperor was called 'xuptoc' as a mark of his poli t ical power and that
i t had no religious overtones '. O. Cullmann has seen that it would
be artificial to attempt to keep the polit ical sense apart from the man
himself who received the title, if he were, at the same time, regarded
as a divine being. Tertull ian certainly seems to have recognized the
strong possibility of l apsing f rom th e p o l i t i cal , and therefore in
C hristian eyes, legitimate meaning, and pu t t ing i n to th e t i t l e o f
' xupto<' a deeper religious sense which would be con t rary to t h e
Christian idea, of true worship. Ter tu l l ian declares that he wou ld
feel quite at ease in giving the ti tle ' lord' to the emperor, so long as
a difference is maintained in the sense, and that he is not forced to
call the emperor ' lord' in the same sense as he calls his God '. For
this author, there is only one ' lord' in the rel igious sense, and he is
the eternal and omnipotent God, who is the master of the emperor
himself. The Apocalypse is the forerunner of Tertull ian's writings on
this matter, for there is a reference to the 'Lord' wh ich f i ts into the
same context '. John describes how the ten horns, which represent

another interpretation: <<L'attribution du t i tre aux empereurs n'aurait done pas
valeur d'apotheose. Les choses du moins se passeraient ainsi jusqu'a Neron.»
But, referring to the text of Tacitus (Ann II 87,2.) where Tiberius severely rebukes
those who speak of him as 'dominus', Festugiere adds: « Dans la pensee des flatteurs,
dans celle de Tibere, 'dominus' se dit d'un dieu.>> ThDNT p. 1045: <<'xup~oq' is
one who can dispose of something or someone, '8co~6~ | ,' the one who owns

something or someone. >>
' O. CULL MANN The Christology of the 1Veu Testament. London, 1963, p.196, points

out that there is necessarily a connection between the secular and the rel igious
use of the word. He adds: «When on one hand, the emperor was called Kyrios
as a sign of his political power and, on the other hand, was revered as divine,
the title Kyrios must automatically take on a religious significance.»

quidem dici se volebat; et hoc enim dei est cognomen. Dicam plane imperatorem
dominum, sed more communi, sed quando non cogor, ut dominum dei v ice
dicam. Ceterum liber sum il li . Dominus enim mcus unus est Deus omnipotens,
aeternus, idem qui et ipsius.>>

3 Apoc. XVII 12 — 14: «The ten horns are ten kings who have not yet been given
their royal power but wil l have royal authority only for a single hour and in

TzRTULLrAN, Apologetics34,2: <<Augustus, imperii formator, ne dominum
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official introduction of wri t ten documents.

ten kings, have given over their authority to the beast, and having
ma,de war on the Lamb, they wil l be conquered, for he is the «Lord
of lords and the King of k ings. »

Domitian was the First emperor who insisted on receiving the tit le
of 'lord' officially, and he obviously took plea. sure in the acclamations
of 'lord' which were paid to hi m on public occasions, as, for instance,
those which were paid to him on a pub l ic feast-day in the amphi
theatre: «Happiness to the Lord and his m is t ress» '. Inasmuch as
D omitian insisted on be ing r egarded as d i v ine, the word ' l o r d '
would inevitably hold a secondary implication of the divine. Domitian
took a tremendous pride in the t i t les of ' l o rd ' and 'god' , and th is
phrase follows immediately after the remark that he insisted on being
looked on as a, god '. This is as early as 85 A. D., so these titles must
have been in wide use by the end of D o m i t i an's reign. Not on l y
were they used in acclamations, but they came to form part of the

Suetonius backs up Dio's statement by aff irming that he started
dictating a circular letter in the name of his agents with the following
words: «Our Lord and God orders the following...» '

Tertullian states categorically that one should not g ive the t i t l e
of God to emperors, since it can only be «the most pernicious Rat
tery» '. This would apply a lso to t h ose t i t les wh ich, though no t
d ivine in themselves, would in a c e r tain sense acquire a d i v i ne
meaning when applied to a divine emperor. A good example of this
Rattery took p lace in 9 1 A . D . , a f t e r a c o n s p i racy against the
emperor had been discovered. Juventius Celsus was one of the men

association with the beast. They are all of one mind in put t ing their strength
and their powers at the beast's disposal, and they will go to war against the Lamb;
but the Lamb is the Lord of lords and the King of kings, and he will defeat them and
they will be defeated by his followers... »

audiit: Domino et dominae feliciter. »

' SvET. Dom. 13,4: «Pari arrogantia, curn procuratorum suorum nomine
formalem dictaret epistulam, sic coepit: 'Dominus et deus noster hoc fieri iubet'. »
Cf. A. FINcKE, De appellationibus Caesarunt honortfttis et adulatoriit usque ad Radriani

'

aetatem apud scriptores Aomanos obviis. 1867, nos. 28 and 31. H. LINssEN, 'eeog
Ztor jg' JLW 8 (1928), p. 65.

4 TzRT. Apol. 34,3: « Tanto abest, ut imperator deus debeat dici, quod non
potest (credi), non modo turpissima sed et perniciosa adulatione... Esto religiosus
in Deum, qui vis il ium propitium imperatori. Desine alium deum credere atque
ita et hunc deum dicere, cui Deo opus est. »

SvET. Dom. 13,2: «Adclamari etiam in amphi theatro epuli d ie l ibenter

Dzo LXVII 5, 7: «xx i 8ca~6~qq xo (Roue.havoc x(xI, oshq u~gpqya'cXAcwo.»
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who had been implicated, but he managed to save his life by using
this Rattery spoken of by Ter tu l l ian. He begged a pr ivate audience
with the emperor, and, this granted, he did obeisance before Domi
t ian, a.nd repeatedly called him 'master ' and ' g od ' . H a v ing t h u s
gained the good-will of the emperor, he off'ered himself as an infor
mant if his l i fe should be spared '. This was granted to Celsus,
although he managed to get by wi thout in forming on anyone unti l

It is exceedingly difficult to form precise and conclusive opinions
as to the Christian atti tude towards such t i t les; even, surprisingly
e nough, to the t i t le o f ' g o d ' . On e w o u l d i m a g ine that t h i s t i t l e
would have caused tremendous heart searching among Christians, but,
as with the other titles attributed both to Christ and to the emperors,
i t appears to have had an honorary-but-not-divine meaning which
was recognized as such by the Chr is t ians and not cons idered as
blasphemous. Tertullian speaks of its use merely as 'a bad omen' ,
as if giving the emperor the title of god before his deification would
b ring him i l l - luck. According to th is author, i t i s a s ign that one
wishes the emperor il l i f one ca l ls him ' g od ' d u r ing h i s l i f e t ime,
since it is only after his death that he receives it officially '. Tertul l ian
obviously believes that tit les offered to a dea.d emperor do not hold
the same significance as those given during his lifetime.

A fourth century wr i ter , Au re l ius V i c tor , has w r i t ten a sh o r t
account of the lives of the Caesars, and although he tends to exa,g
gerate, particularly in the accounts of the t y rannous emperors, he
nevertheless gives many details which correspond to those given by
earlier historians. He describes Domit ian s demand that he should
be addressed as 'lord and god', a title which his immediate successors
did not allow, although other emperors returned to this custom in
later years '. Although under Domi t ian this t i t le came to be used
officia.lly, there are many examples of its use for earl ier emperors '.

the death of Domit ian.

Dro LXVII 13, 4: «8so~sovqv ~s x~xI, Oc6v.... 7t:oXXaxti, "ovoid.c'comp ...>>
TERT. Apol. 34,4: <<Maledictum est ante apotheosin deum Caesarem nuncu

pare. Scito te isto nomine male velle et male abominari, ut, vivente adhuc impera
tore, deum appelles, quod nomen ill i mortuo accedit.»

«Quippe qui se dominum deumque dici coegerit: quod, confestim ab insequenti
bus remotum, validius multo posthac deinceps retulere.»

AURELIUs VrcYoR, De Caesaribus XI 2 (ed. Fr. Pichlmayr, Leipzig, 1961):

Cf. A. DEIssMANN Light, pp. 357 — 358.
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Aurelius Victor mentions an earlier emperor who attempted to take
the title of lord, and this was none other than Caligula'. Proud of his
previous exploits, he not only tr ied to take this t i t le, but he endeav
oured to put the royal crown on his head. It is probable that Caligula
was not seeking to be ca l led lord in th e m e rely temporal sense,
especially if we bear in m ind h i s ex t reme desire for extraordinary
honours. Whether or no t t h ese two b ids fo r a d d i t ional honours,
that is, the kingship and the t i t le o f ' l o r d ' , were connected, i t i s
certainly difficult to judge from the context alone, but the possibility
is there that they do form part of the same a,spiration, and that the
political sense of 'lord' would not be entirely absent from the emperor's
mind, either.

The title 'lord' gradually gained its acceptance as one of the ti t les
of the emperor and from the time of Nero it found increasing popular
ity. Even under Claudius, there are a number of examples of its use;
from the year 49 A. D. there is the report of a lawsuit re lat ing to
the identity of a child in wh ich Claudius is referred to as 'xupcoc,.' '.
S imilarly, an ostrakon in the Ber l in Museum, inscribed in Greek,
speaks of Claudius as Autokrator and Kyr ios ' .

The words of the procurator of Judaea, Festus, give an insight
into the everyday use of the title by a Roman official when speaking
about his emperor ' . Du r ing Pau l 's capt iv ity a t Caesarea, Herod
Agrippa and Berenice arrived to pay their respects to the procurator,
Festus, who was vainly trying to find a so lut ion to the problem of
the accusations made against Paul. Festus invited his guests to hear
Paul in the audience-chamber, and there he explained his own position
in the case. He declared that as far as he could judge, Paul had com
mitted no capital crime, and he real ized that the whole affair was

pointless because he had nothing definite to write to 'his Lord' , that
is to say, to the emperor. Festus' listeners seem to have understood

nectere capiti tentaverat. »
AUR. VzcT. De Caes. III 13: <<His elatus, dominum dici atque insigne regni

' Oxprhynchut Papyri I. xxxvrr 1, 6, ed. B. Grenfell ared A. Hunt. London,
1898: «TcP«pcou KXccu8cou Kcccoapoc; sou xupcou ...»

(Berlin 4060) for Aug./Sept. 54 A. D.: «Tcgep[ou KXacu8cou Kcc(ccccpoc; Z«Pcrcrrou
Au~oxpn~opoc vov™ xupt,ou.» For some examples from Egypt for Claudius, cf.
P. BURETH I es ti'tulatures imperiales dans les papyrus, les ostraca et les inscriptions
d'Egppte. Bruxelles, 1964, p. 30.

U. WILc KEN, Gri echi sche Ostraka. Leipzig Bc Berlin, 1899, p. 268, no. 1038

4 Acts XXV 25.



who 'the Lord' was, without any further explanation; thus by about

60 A. D., reference to the emperor as ' lo rd ' was qu i te usual and
accepted in Roman ci rc les at least. This is test i f ied by the many
G reek and Syrian inscriptions of the early empi re , a n d , as h a s
alrea,dy been noted, its application to a 'd iv ine' person, whatever its
original sense, must have coloured its meaning to a certain extent.
With this in mind, i t m ight be wel l to consider in more detail the
Christian attitude by looking more closely at some of the texts.

An interesting account which under l ines the pol i t ical aspect of
this title in a rather backhanded way, is the account given by Josephus,
where he describes an incident in A lexandria. in 73 A. D. , w h i ch
caused the death of a number o f Jews '. A subversive movement

had been started among the Jews in Alexandria by some members of
the party of' the Sicarii, who urged them to th row of f the Roman

yoke by declaring that God was their only master — «Deum vero
solum dominum dicerent». The Sicarii murdered some who objected
to this agitation, so the Romans took action, summoning the Jews
to a meeting, during which about six hundred Sicarii were rounded
up and handed over to the Romans. The Jewish attitude towards
the emperor was apparently simi lar to the Ch r i s t ian, al though i t
had less significance since there was not the same religious motive
b ehind the action of the S icar ii , as later there would be fo r t h e
Christians. Possibly the organizers of th is movement among th e
Sicarii used the religious enthusiasm of the mob, who did not realize
clearly the distinction between the political and the religious motives
involved, and i t i s l i k e ly that many d id , i n f a c t , g ive thei r l i ves
thinking that it was a, question for them of accepting or refusing to
worship the emperor. For we are told that the Sicarii were tortured
in order to make them acknowledge Caesar as the 'lord' — «ut Caesarem
dominum faterentur», but they remained steadfast, and refused to
g ive in. Even young chi ldren were drawn into the aRair, and the
author remarks their constancy, for they did not a l low themselves
to be forced into acknowledging Caesar as the 'lord' — «nec enim vel
eorum quisquam commotus est, ut dominum Caesarem nominatet».

~ Cf. A. D. NocK, Early Gentil'e Christianity andits Hellenistic Background. New
York Bc London, 1964, p. 32.

religious, because the Jews were exempt from the obligations of imperial worship,
but the Sicarii disguised their political intentions by stressing the religious. Cf.
ThDNT III, p. 1058.

JosEPHUs,Jewisl> lFar VII 407-419. The conRict here was political rather than
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The title of ' lord' for Vespasian must have been in general use at
the time of the Sicarii; we get a, clue from an ostrakon from about
this time '. The cont inual everyda,y use of the ti tle must have been
widespread; the emperor was regularly called ' lord' when his name
was used to give the date, and many examples of this may be found
in Greek inscriptions on ostraka '.

A good example of the Christian attitude towards this title is found
in the accounts of the Christian martyrs during the second half of
the second century A. D. At the martyrdom of St. Polycarp, he was
met by Herodes, the High Sheriff, and by Herodes' father, Nicetes.
The Roman official voiced the question which must have been on
the minds of many sincere non-Christians of the t ime: «What harm
is there in saying, 'Caesar is the Lord', and offering incense, and thus

saving your l i fe?» '. In much the same way, the Sci l l i ta,n Martyrs
met their death in the year 180 A. D. The wo rds of the proconsul
Saturninus resemble those of Festus, nearly 120 years previously,
when he speaks of 'our L o r d th e E m p e ro r ' . He en couraged the
prisoners to repent, saying that they might meri t the indulgence of
'our Lord the Emperor' i f they return to their r ight minds, that is,

acknowledge the emperor as ' l o rd' . I t i s n o t m e r e ly a c o u r tesy
t itle that is being discussed here, and both parties are aware of i t
the answer of Speratus, one of the Scillitan martyrs makes this quite
c lear. He declares: «I do not recognize the empire of this wor ld . . .
I recognize my Lord, the ICing of kings and Emperor of all peoples» '.

H. WINDIscH, Das Neue Testament im Lichte tier neu gefundenen Inschriften,
Papyri uncl ostraka. Neue Jahrbucher fiir das klassische Altertum, Geschichte,
und deutsche Literatur. Leipzig, 1910, p. 204: «Ousa7t;mal,(xvou™ ~ou xupfou». Cf.
P. BURETH, Les titulatures imperiales, p. 38 for the t i t le: << Ousonuamvoq Ko(t,amp o

"- P. MEYER Griechische Texte aus Agypten. Berlin, 1916: No. 17, 3, p. 137,
for 74/75 A. 13., dated in 'the 7th year of Vespasian the Lord'. «Ouca~acal.uvou sou
xuplou». No. 18, 3, p. 137, for the year 77/8, 'in the 10th year of Vespasian the
Lord'. Similarly, no. 59, 9, p. 179/80, no. 86, p. 204 (75 A. D.), no. 87, p. 205
(76 A. D.). Also for Nero: no. 22, 2, p. 141: «Nhpa>ver sou xuplou» (62 A. D.),
no. 23,3 p. 142,(62 A. D.), no. 24, 2, p. 143 (63 A. D.), no. 25, 2 p. 143 (68 A. D.),
no. 36a, 3 p. 156 (62 A. D.), no. 37, 3, p. 156 (67 A. D.,) no. 76,4, p. 198 (68 A. D.).
For Domitian: No. 40, p. 159(date lost): «Ac>lnLarvou sou xup lou. » No. 44, 3 p. 165
(91/2 A. D.). No. 77, 4 p. 199 (92 A. D.).

' Martyrdom of Polycarp: cf. P. TH. CAMELOT, Sources Chretiennes, 10, Paris,
19694, p. 220ff.

' E. C. E. OwEN, Some Authentic Acts of the F'arly Martyrs. London, 1927,
pp. 71 — 73, The Scillitae Saints, A. D. 180: <<Saturninus proconsul dixit: Potestis

XUP t,OQ. »
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In the Acts of the hlartyrs, there is a definite contrast between the
'lords of the world' and Christ, and there are several New Testa, ment

texts which already seem to contrast the position of Christ with the
generally-accepted 'lords' in the imperial setting. 'Lord of the world'

as an imperial title was used as early as Nero '. Nock questions whe
ther there was in the use of 'kyrios' «any conscious contrast between

Jesus an,d the emperor», for there seems to be a veiled consciousness
in the New Testament which becomes more apparent in t imes of
persecution '.

When applied to Christ, the t i t le takes on an addit ional sense jn
much the same wa,y as the Christian use of 'ot»~p', when used for
God, or for Chr ist (in the divine sense). This meaning is used in
particular in the Apocalypse, where reference is made to the 'Lord
of time' '. This is a sense which is never implied in any way for the
emperors — it is an idea of lordship which is reserved solely for God.
In the Apocalypse, Christ is not only the ' L ord o f t i me ' bu t a l so
the Lord of death and of the underworld '. The same sentiments are
found in the second cha.pter and a,gain at the end of the Apocalypse,
and although the actual word 'xup~oq' is not used, the meaning would
have been obvious, since the apocaJyptic style vei led many such
truths which were wel l -known to i t s r eaders. As appl ied d i rect ly
to God, two re ferences are noteworthy; the fi rs t is the p rayer o f
worship of the tw enty- four e lders who p r o s t rated themselves in

ever» '. This idea of the eternity of God is obv iously in the mind
of John as he gives the prayer of the elders: «You are our Lord and
God». In Chapter XI , there is much the same scene — the twenty
four elders are enthroned in the presence of God. Prostrating them
s elves in profound worship, they pray to the L o r d W h o I s , a n d
Who Was, an expression which conveys the mystery of the timeless

adoration before the throne of « the One who l i ves fo r ever and

indulgentiam domni nostri imperatoris promereri, si ad bonam mentem redeatis. >>
«... Speratus dixit: Ego imperium huius seculi non cognosco... quia cognosco
domnum meum, regem regum, et imperatorem omnium gentium.» As O. CUI.L
MANN, Christotogt, p. 220 reminds us, «the idea of the lordship of Jesus... becomes
especially concrete in opposition to Emperor-worship.)>

' Syll. 814, 31: «x6crp.ou xupt.oz Ndpcov.»
~ Nock'., Early Gentile Christianity, p. 33.
' M. Rissi, Ztit und Getcbichte in tkr OgenbarungJohannes Basel, 1952, .p. 57.
4 Apoc. I 17.
' Ibid. IV 10 — 11.
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ness of God, who alone is worthy to be known as the Lord of Time:
«We give thanks to you, A lmighty Lord God, He -Is and He-Was,
for using your great power and beginning your reign» '.

In St. Paul's writ ings, there is a stress on the divine character of
the title 'kyrios' — «every tongue should acclaim Jesus Christ as Lord,
to the glory of God the Father», he writes to the Philippians, wh ich
seems an awareness of the existence of the 'pagan lords', who accepted
divine honours directly in their person. We find a s imi lar reference
in the Epistle of S t . Jude ', who g ives a warn ing about ' cer tain
people' who have gradually infi l t rated among the Christians. They
have been condemned because of' their denial of al l r e l ig ion and
for having rejected «our only Master and Lord, Jesus Christ». The
examples of the use of the title 'Lord' in the New Testament are too
numerous to mention in detail but those mentioned throw l ight on
the Christian attitude towa,rds such t i t les. St. Paul is obv iously a
man of his time and he knew the ba.ckground of the people to whom
he was writing. To the Cor inthians, he speaks of the beings called
'gods' either in the sky or on earth, where, he adds drily, there appear

to be plenty of gods and lo rds. However, for Chr is t ians, there is
one God, the Father, and one Lord, Jesus Christ '.

It is not difficult to see the profound depth of meaning in the use
of 'Lord' in this context; it is far beyond the profane use of the tit le

as applied to emperors. It held a spiritual meaning not easily perceived
except by those whose contemplation of God had enabled them to
realize more clearly the attributes of their God.

b) 'Scowled'— its Hellenistic and Christian Meaning

Another title which could wel l have appea,red blasphemous to the
author of the Apocalypse, was that of Saviour, applied to the emperors
as it had been applied to the He l lenistic ru lers before them. The

' Ibid. XI 17.
' Phil. II 10 — 11. Cf. Jn. XX 28: Thomas' profession of faith. Both are clear

indications of the divine character of this tit le.
' Jude 4.
' I Cor. VII I 5 — 6. Cf. E. v. DOBscHUTz, «Kvg<o<; 1ri<sov" » ZNTW 30 (1931),

pp. 121 — 123, who gives three tables giving references to '~upi.og' in the Old and
New Testament, and various titles including the 'vupt,oc'. Also, L. KQEHLER, Chri
stus im A!ten undim Neuen Testament. ThZ 9 (1953), pp. 244 — 245. F. HAHN, The
Titles of jesus in Christology London, 1969 .gives very full bibliographical notes,
pp. 114 — 135.
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in some form.

Greek title was originally given to the gods, in par t icular to Zeus,
Apollo and Asclepius '. Gradually the dHference between the gods
and men diminished until the divine title came to be applied to those
men who, by their extraordinary deeds, had won for themselves the
s uperhuman renown of b e ing a S a v iour o f t h e p e o p le ' . I n t h e
Hellenistic world, a man might receive this ti tle if he had saved the
people in some material way, ei ther in the sense of having saved
from ill-health, or in saving a city or a group of people from a calamity

Literary references to a man receiving this title during the Classical
and Hellenistic periods are extremely frequent, and the meaning was
no longer necessarily divine, but, as Dionysius of Halicarnassus puts
i t, it is a «laudatory name that men bestow in recognit ion of noble

The title has also a sense of «preserver» and, in some contexts, the
word 'cro up' is best t ranslated and understood in t h i s way. The
above-mentioned author tells of Tarquinius, who accuses his father

actions» '.

~ H. A. A. KENNEDY, Apostolic Preaching and Emperor fVorship. The Expositor,
April, 1909, de6nes a a~a jp 'as <<the helper in time of need, the bringer of deliver
ance and salvation.>> As most authors dealing with this topic, Kennedy remarks
the development from a ti tle reserved for the gods to one applicable to heroic
men and to rules l ike the Seleucids, Ptolemies etc. A. D. NocK, Early Gent.
Christianity, pp. 35 — 44, adds the popularity of this t i t le in Egypt for Is is and
Serapis. M. P. NII.ssoN, Geschichte der griechischen Religion. Vol. II. Munich, 1950,
p. 184f. notes that Athena Soteira is common in At t ica. For the general views
about this t i t le cf . P. WENDLAND,'ZQTHP', ZNTW V (1904), pp. 335 — 353, in
particular p. 336. IX'. STAERcK, Soter I. Beitrage zur Forderung christlicher Theo
logie. 2nd Series. Vol. 31 (1933). E. B. ALLo, Les dt'etsx saccoenrs dsc paganisme greco
romain RSPhT 1.5 (1926), pp. 5 — 34. H. HAERzNs,'Zcorjg et Zcorritsla' Studja

.

Hellenistica V (1948) pp. 57 — 68. This author also considers briefly the title of
'a~~pp' as an at t r ibute of the gods in the m y s tery-cults, and as br ing ing
'omvqp/ (x' to those initiated in the cults. This article underlines the importance
of the words 'a~~p' and 'a'~~p~x' with the sense of 'conservator' and 'conser
vation'. O. CvLLMANN, The Christology of the Neu Testament, London, 1963, pp.
239 — 240. R. BvLTM+Nw, Theology of 1V. T. p. 79. Lexikon der Alten Welt, p. 2842.
Cf. KITTzL, ThWNT. Stut tgart, 1964, vol. 7. p. 1006, in the sect ion «Gotter
als a~~qpcq». This volume containing references to «Z~~qp» is not available in
the English translation; in the German edition, a bibliography up to 1961 is
given on pp. 1004 — 5.

' P. %'ENDLAND 'ZQTHP' p. 338: «Es kommt die Zeit, wo d ie Grenzen
des Gottlichen und Menschlichen verschwinden, wo die Gotter verblaQt oder
vermenschlicht, die Menschen vergottlicht werden.» KITTaL, op. cit. «Menscheo
als ocovqpcg, pp. 1007 — 9.

' DIoNYsIUs QF HALIGARNAssUs, Roman Antiquities IV 32, 1.
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in-law, Tull ius, of having kept his grandfather's estate from him,

although it was his due, as well as the kingship. Tarquinius points
out that had his fa ther- in-law acted just ly, he wo uld h ave been
recognized as such, and, sharing the rule, he would have received
honours and titles such as Benefactor, Father and Preserver '.

Plutarch tells of extravagant honours which the people of Athens
paid to Demetr ius, son of A n t i g onus in 307 B. C., af ter he had
proclaimed Athenian liberty and declared that he had been sent by
his father to restore the laws and ancient form of government, and
to expel the existing garrison. At th is, the people hailed Demetrius
as their Saviour and their Benefactor '. Plutarch is disgusted that the
Athenians should stoop so low as to call Demetrius and Ant igonus
'Saviour-gods', for each year a priest of the Saviour-gods was elected.
D iodor adds yet another detai l d i rectly connected with the t i t l e
of Saviour — he tells of an altar which was consecrated to them and
called the altar of the Saviours '.

Many other extravagant honours were voted to A n t i gonus and
Demetrius — golden statues of them were set up by the Athenians,
two new tribes, called b,qpq~pto'tq and 'Av «yov'tq, were added to the
existing ten, and their portraits were woven into the sacred peplos
of Athena, along with those of the gods. These honours, along with
the annual games with p rocession and sacrifice in thei r honour ,

g ive an idea of the impor tance attached to the conferr ing of t h e
t itle of 'Saviour'; had it been thought l ightly of , i t would not have

'odious and obnoxious', at least in Plutarch's eyes.

Another typical example of one who was considered worthy to
receive such a, title as early as the fifth century B. C., was L. Siccius
Dentatus. During the war between the Romans and the Aequians,
Siccius and his men took an enemy camp which had been left un
guarded, and went on to a victorious encounter against their enemies.
Siccius, who, we are told, «slew the greatest number of the enemy
a nd performed the most b r i l l i ant deeds», was acclaimed by h i s

been listed with those ext reme honours wh ich made D emet r ius

Ibid.: «cucpyk~qv ~c x lxi vra~4pcc xui oco~qpa... axouctv».
' PLUTARGH, Demetrius 9,1: «cucpy4~v xa't, vco~qpa mpoamq opcuov~cz».

DIQDQRUs QF SIGILY, XX, 46, 2: « ... xcrl Ptophv [8puttuphouc 7tpoouyopsutrat
Zest'ppcov.» Further examples are found in Kn 'TEL Th%'NT 8, pp. 1009 — 10, in
section d ): 'trtorilp' im hellenistischen Herrscherkult.



e nthusiasic soldiers as « their f a ther , t hei r p r e server and t h e i r

god»
Plutarch gives va,rious examples of the conferring of the t i t le o f

'saviour' on men who had merited it by deeds which sa,feguarded the

general prosperity of the people. Titus Flamininus restored freedom
to the Greeks in 196 B. C., which was proclaimed during the Isthmian
Ga.mes. This proclamation was received with delir ious joy by those
attending the Games, and, fo rgett ing the compet ing ath letes, al l
sought to greet a,nd acclaim Flamininus as «the Saviour and champion

Camillus likewise received the ti tle of «Saviour, father and god»
i n a curious incident dur ing the invasion of the t e r r i tory o f t h e
Faliscans by the Romans. The Fa leri i be ing besieged, a teacher
attempted to betray his fellow-countrymen by lea,ding the boys into
the Roman outposts. Camillus did not take advantage of the traitor's
cowardly attempt to curry favour w i th the Romans, and the man
was stripped and driven to the city by the boys. The boys understood
that they owed their safety, and that of their fe l low-townsmen, to
the justice of the Roman general, and, for this reason, proclaimed
Camillus «their Saviour, their father and their god»

Mithridates, in the wa r a g a inst the R o m ans, showed h imsel f
likewise of generous behaviour with regard to his prisoners; he gave
them sufficient supplies for the journey, and sent them back to their
own countries. As accounts of this generosity spread, embassies came
to the king, inv i t ing him to t h e i r l ands, and hai l ing him as the i r
'god and Saviour' '. Appian ma.kes references to the «reputation of

clemency» which grew up about M i t h r i dates among his enemies;
three times this author mentions the good treatment which Mi thr i
dates saw fit to g ive his pr isoners, although he does not ment ion
that the ensuing popula.rity resulted in h i s receiving the t i t l e o f

of' Greece» '.

G6)'77) P •

' DzoN. OF HaL. X 46, 8: «~mope xai oco~q™pa xaI, ochv ... hvop.a(ovvsq.»
PLUT. Tit. F'lam. 10, 5: «." xai ~poo'a~~~7v ~ov aco~q™pa, ~qZ 'EXXa8op xai

' PLUT. Camillus 10, 6: «v6v 8c Kap.&>ov cco~qpix xai mocvcpx xai Ochv avaxa
Xouv~cq.» A similar example is found in PLUT. Cato the Younger 71, 1: <<With
one voice they called Cato their Saviour and Benefactor, the only man who
was free, the only one unvanquished» (p.ccc qwwf] iov zuspyarqv xcc'c crcovyipcc ... xcc
XovvTG)v j .

' DroD. Src. XXXVII 26, 1: «O~hv xai aco~qpcc ~pooayopau6v~cov.»

mp6 p.<xxov. »
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With such a tradit ion of use dur ing the Hel lenistic period, there
was little likelihood of the ti tle dying out as a title of honour during
the Roman Empire. During the first century B. C., there is evidence
of its use for Roman generals '; Julius Caesar was acclaimed «Saviour
and Benefactor» by the citizens of Athens in 48 B. C. '.

The 'saving' had always been considered in a mater ial way, in

spite of the occasionally wide use of the t erm P. h i lo n o tes that
Caligula had been looked on by many as the 'Saviour and Benefactor'
o f his people who would «pour f resh streams of blessing on Asia
and Europe» '. These blessings would be the material benefits which
a reign of peace would br ing to th e R o man E m p i re , just as the
Golden Age of Augustus wa,s the era of the Pax Augusta. Dur ing
Caligula's illness, people began to fear that their previous hopes for
peace would be brought to no th ing should the emperor d ie; men
discussed the possibility of the recurrence of the evils brought about
by anarchy, evils which Philo l ists with great feeling — famine, war,
devastation, ravaging of Fields, the loss of property, arrests and the
desperate fear of slavery or death '. The t i t le of 'Saviour and Bene
factor in t h i s c o n text under l ines the ind iv idual and communi ty
aspect of the role of one who preserves or saves, as well as the material
benefits derived from the di rect or ind i rect activi t ies of such a sa

Since the reign of Augustus, 'Saviour' had been in f requent use

for the emperors, especially in the E ast ' and i t s use co n t inued
s teadily throughout the fi rst century. I t was no t i n i t sel f a d i v i ne
title, but, as has already been noted for the ti tle of ' lord', in applying

T1OUf .

' E. g. for Pompey, Syll. 755: «a~~™pl xa~ cuspycva.» Cf. 750.
Syll. 759: '0 8qp.oz I at,ov Ioukl.ov Ka/aapa ap x<cpha xai 8<xva~opa, ~ov sau

' PazLo, Legatio ad Gaium 4,1 (ed. E. Mary Smallwood. Leiden, 1961):
«Eu0uq youv oux s)q p.axpav o au~p xa t sucpycwqq sl'vat. vop.l.a0clq xat swan
Ix (ROQ>v >tv]'(Irg vExg eTrop.gp>laa<v 'Aslant va xxl Eupo>>r1i >rpoz eu8x<pov(Irv uxcteal

ps~ov ...»
4 Ibid. 3, 16 — 17.
' OGIS 458. An inscription from Priene tells how <<providence has 61led the

Emperor with virtue in order to make a 'Saviour of humanity'. » Cf. J. RooFFtxc,
Recherches sur les caracteres du grec dans le Nouveau Testament d'apres les inscriptions de
Priene. Paris, 1911. In particular pp. 78 — 79. The author underlines the importance
of the fact that the official religion of the Empire used similar terms to those used
in Christian worship, not because the former directly influenced the origin of these
terms, but because of the 'influence par contraste'.

~ou aco~qpa xai cucpya-.qv.»
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it to a Divtts, or to the living emperor, who was worshipped directly
or indirectly through his Genius, it is most probable that this term

graduaHy gained a 'divine' sense for the average man. As a title, it was
not only given to emperors, but a lso to g o v ernors and off ic ials,
especially in Egypt.

A papyrus in the Gizeh Museum ' calls the Prefect 'his Preserver'
in a petition connected with the son of a certain Saraeus. The letter
is written by the husband of the nurse Saraeus, who had been caring
for a foundling, put in her care by Syrus. Af ter the death of t h e
foundling, Syrus claims Saraeus' own son . Th e h u s band p leads
with the prefect that justice should be done: «I theref 'ore come to

you, my Preserver, to obtain my rights...» '.
There is also something of the He l lenistic not ion of ' p reserver'

in Philo's descriptions of the blessings of Caligula's reign, mentioned
above; calamities at the inter ior of the Roman Emp ire would be
certainly more easily avoided if the uni fy ing forces of the imperial
' figure-head' held men's loyalties against common enemies. With this
in mind, I find i t di ff icult to accept Fr. Bomer s statement that what
the Hellenistic man would have cal led 'God and Saviour ' became
'God and Father' for the R omans3.

During the Jewish campaign, Vespasian and Titus received
enthusiastic accla.mations and the people hailed them as their Saviours.
At Tiberias, Vespasian and his army were met by the ci t izens, who
opened up the gates of the city to h im, and accla.imed him as their
Saviour and Benefactor '. Much the same reception was reserved for
Titus at Gischala in Gal i lee, for most of the c i t izens were anxious
for an end to the war. Accordingly, Ti tus ma,de an agreement with
them, that their liberty would be granted to them if they surrendered
on peaceful terms. The following day, when Titus arrived at the city,
the gates were opened to him and the men, women and ch i ldren
flocked out to meet him, acclaiming him as one who had l iberated
their city '.

Ox. Pap. I. no. xxxvrrr, pp. 81 — 82: «c7..L o4... ~ov ccovqpa ~catv 8lxa/uv ~uXc7v.»
2 Cf. C. D. MoRRIsoN, The Pouers that Be. London, 1960, p. 135.

FR. BQMER Tityrus s<nd sein Gott. W Jsq. IV (1949 — 50), p. 64.
< Jos., Bell. Js«<<. III 459: « 0) 8k taq ~c: 7cukaq avofyou<scv auv<p xat icsv' au<pq

p.uov u~qvvcov acovqpa. xui cucpy4~v avaxaXouv~cq.»
Ibid. IV 112 — 113: « Kai xao' oGq p4vono mxptuv, ouzo'. npoq vqv j8ovjv wq™q

OIccq xai t6 ps<X<X<ov auvou ~q 6 )ceo<; zavvo/aq j<plc;<sav <p<ovaq, vov Euepysvqv xaI
<s<ovvipa xaI is,6vov %(cov jyEis6va vqq 'Pcoisqq avaxaXouvvcq.
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On the return of Vespasian to Rome after the siege of Jerusalem,
he was received with great enthusiasm by the people who had come
out to meet him, and they called him their Benefactor and Saviour,
the only person worthy to be the ruler of the Romans '.

Over the years, scholars have put f o rward a rguments for and
against the theory that Christian tit les and li turgical practices devel
oped from those found in the ru ler cul t o f the H e l len istic wor ld .
Whether or not the actual source of these terms is Hellenistic or Jewish
has received great attention, but n ever theless there are obv ious

parallels between the imper ial cul t and ea r l y Ch r i s t ian worship,
however superficial the similarities may be. To admit this in no way
denies that the source of Chr istian terms and practices stem from
the Jewish rather than the Hellenistic '; also, these parallels do not
i n themselves suppose any deep connection; in fact , in many i n 
stances such similarities tend to be quite superficial as far as the sense
behind the terms is concerned. However, in the context of John' s
reference to 'blasphemous titles', it is not too far-fetched to suppose
the attitude of ordinary folk towards such t i t les was influenced by
their loyalties, and the meaning they understood in such ti t les. This
attitude may be understood particularly well in the title of 'Saviour' ' .

I t has already been noted what the Greeks understood by the ti t le
of 'Saviour'; i t is 'saving' or 'p reserving' in a very material sense.

In the Old Testament, there is qu ite another meaning where the
stress is upon a 'spiritual saving', a deliverance from a state of sin,
a n atonement '. The term as appl ied to Chr ist has taken on th i s

particular sense — Christ has del ivered mankind f rom a s p i r i t ua l

Ibid. VII 71: Thoq 8c pc0' jpkp(xv c~~ vzq cruv0jxaq epos to tc7xoq mapqv.
'Avofyct, 8'austen vaq muX(xg o 8qp.oq xaL p.cuba ~catv ycvccov vrpocX06mcq (xvcuqqpouv

chalcucpy6tqv x(xc qpoup(xc Bcu0cp~oamc vjv z6Xw. >>
' L. KOEHLER, Christus im Risen und im Neuen Testament. ThZ 9 (1953) p. 243,

holds that the title o'~~p is of purely Hel lenistic origin. Cf. G. THIEME, Die In
sehriften von Magnesia am Maander und das Neue Testament. Gottingen, 1906, pp. 37
38.

' A. DEIssMANN, Light, p. 368: «It would be possible in the case of many
individual words belonging to the ret inue of ' k ing ' to p rove the parallelism
between the language of Christian worship and the formulae of the imperial
law and the imperial cult... In the case of the word 'Saviour', the parallelism is
particularly clear. »

Centuries (Trans. J. MoEatt) London, 1908, pp. 101 — 124. Chapter on the Gospel
of the Saviour and of salvation. In particular, p. 101: « Jesus appeared among

A. HARNACK The Mission and Expansion of Christianity in the First Three



bondage, and when Christ ians speak of h im as ' Sav iour ' , th is i s
how they understand the ti t le. For this reason, Harnack's interpre
tation of the term for Chr ist is unnecessarily one-sided; he stresses
above all the role of Christ as a healer, as a type of Christian Asclepius.
It is true that Harnack sees Christ as the physician of body and soul,
and in this sense, does indeed allow for the idea of atonement, but
it would not be t rue to say that Christ is seen chiefly as a healer '.

The spiritual sense of the word 'aco~ jp' when applied to God, and
then to Christ, does not exclude the possibil ity of t here be ing a
material sense in the term also; Philo gives an example of this after
the statue incident when, from a human point of v iew, there seemed
l ittle hope of human help. «Al l human aid vanishes; let i t van ish.
But let us hope in God our Saviour, who had many t imes saved his
people from hopelessness and impossible situations...» . There is
nothing here to suggest that Philo is merely th ink ing of sp i r i tual
situa,tions — when applied to God, this t i t le may have an addit ional
meaning but it does not exclude the possibil ity of i t r e ta in ing the
material sense known in the Hellenistic world.

There are numerous references to Christ as 'Saviour' and i t i s a
title which he received during his earthly mission as opposed to the
title of 'Kyr ios' which is appl ied only to the Risen Christ. Jesus is
also referred to as 'Saviour of the Wor ld ' and th is par t icular form
is strongly reminiscent of the equivalent in the imperial cult ' . The
f irst reference is made by the Samaritans at the town o f S i c har ,
a fter Christ had spent two days w i th t hem and had led many to
believe. Prior to his v is it , the converted Samaritan woman was so
full of conviction, that many came to believe because of all she had
told them. After the visit, they told the woman that it wa.s no longer
because of her testimony tha,t they were convinced, because now
they had heard him for themselves and were totally convinced in
their own minds tha,t Christ was indeed the 'Saviour of the World ' 4.

his people as a physician... a physician of soul and body.» In the Mystery-cults
there were numerous examples of the 'saving' aspect of religion, but there was
no idea of redemption as such.

' Cf. O. CvLLMANN, Christology, p. 242.
PHzLo, Leg. ad' Gaium 29, 196.
Cf. O. CULLMANN, Christology, p. 244.

~ Jn. IV42: «Oux6vc Scc'c ~v ajv Xcchccv 7ccavcuorcsv. Auvoc yc'cp c'cxqx6xpcv xcct
oc8ccrcsv 6vc ouv6g sanv c'ckqecoq o acov$p ~ou x6apou.»
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S t. John again uses this phrase in hi s fi rs t E p i s t le , w h e n h e
declares that «we ourselves saw and we testify that the Father sent
his Son as Saviour of the wor ld». Deissmann has pointed out that
the expression m>~i mp ~ou xocpou is found in inscr ipt ions for the
Hellenistic East in the f irst century for Caesar, Augustus, Claudius,
Vespasian and Titus, so its imperial usage covered most of the century .

The question has been raised why the appearance of the term for
Christ is comparatively late, although it appears in the catholic and
pa,storal Epistles. One plausible reason for th is delay is g iven by
Taylor, when he offers as the most likely reason the fact that its use
for the emperor, whether in a, direct cult sense or not, would have
made the first Christians reticent about using it too freely '. Another
explanation may be the popularity of the term ' xupto<' which was
sufficient in the early days of Christianity.

Even the question as to what extent the early Christians would
have been infiuenced in the use of the title 'o cusp' by its parallel usage
in the imperial cult, is perhaps less significant than the fact that i t
was used at all, at least from the point of view of the Roman authori
ties. It was enough that it uas used, and this aggravated the dispute
between the authorities and the Christian community '.

c) The Title of 'Divi Filius'

A common t i t le of the emperor wh ich could have easily off'ended
Christian ears was that of 'son of God ' . In New T e s tament t imes,
the term was popular for the emperors, as it had been for the Hel
lenistic rulers, and the Babylonian and Egyptian rulers before them.
The title seems to have ha,d a double sense in the empire; off icially
an emperor received it when his predecessor had been deified and

' I Jn. IV 14: «xa1 jpE«; vE8sapE8a xa'< pap~upoupsv 6v< o xavqp a7ck<svakxcv
~ov ut6v acovqpjx sou x6op.ou.»

' A. DEIssMANN, Light, pp. 368 — 369.
' V. TAYLQR, Tbe 1Vames of Jesus. London, 1953, pp. 108 — 9: «... the use of

the name in Greek religion and above all, in Caesar-worship, restricted and
delayed its currency in the primitive tradition.»

' H. KENNEDY, Apostolic' Preaching and' Emperor Worship, p. 298.
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his name had «been enrolled among the gods». There is also the
indirect meaning which is s t ressed by some emperors more than
others, and that is their divine sonship through miraculous means

With the deification of Caesar, Augustus had the right to take the
t itle of Divi F i l ius, and this he did as early as 42 B. C., which no
doubt did a great deal to s t rengthen his posit ion as he st rove to
establish his rule '. As has already been pointed out by various authors ',
'o uloq ~ou Osou' or 'uloq Oeou' is thecorresponding Greek fo r

mula for this t i t le . The t i t l e i s ex t remely common on co ins and
in inscriptions; several examples picked at random wi l l su ff ice to
illustrate its use, as, for example, an inscription from 40 B. C. after
the peace of Brundisium: «Imp. Caesar Divi f . (C. f.) III vir r. p. c.
ovans quod pacem curn M. Antonio fecit» . On co ins, this ti tle only
appeared in 38 B. C. '. Two other typ ical examples are found in an
inscription from Olympia before 27 B. C. ', and on the base of a statue
found in the theatre at Pergamum . This latter inscription is a dedi
cation made to Augustus during his l i fet ime and as such, is a clear
example of the Eastern lack of reticence in addressing the emperor as a

god even during his l i fet ime. Augustus is the son of god in v i r t ue
of the deification of his adopted father, Julius Caesar. At the same
time, there must have been a special awareness in the use of this title
that Augustus claimed a special relationship with Apo l lo , and the
legend which grew up around his birth stresses this even more; Atia,,
the mother of Augustus was said to have conceived her son after a

' The expression 'son of God' had a particular significance in Egypt where
the Pharaoh was considered the descendant of the god Ra, and this custom was
certainly continued under the Ptolemies. Cf. G. DOLMAN, The IFords of Jesus.
Edinburgh, 1902, p. 272 f. Also, FR. TAEGER, Charisma. Studien gur Geschicbte des
antiken Herrscherkulfes. II. Stuttgart, 1960, p. 98.

2 The assertion of Dalman that the term 'D iv i F i l i us ' was due merely to
the modesty of Augustus is very l imit ing and negative; I should interpret it
rather as a direct attempt to establish his rule on a legit imate basis, and as one
of the many means of propaganda to influence the masses to his cause.

e E. g. L. CzRFAux & J. ToNDRzwu, Culte des souverains, p. 449. A. DErssMANN,
Bible Studies, Edinburgh, 1901, pp. 166/7.

4 CIL. I' p. 180.
' Cf. H. HEINEN, Zur Begriindung des ro mischen K'aiserkultes. Klio XI (1911)

p. 140, no. 2.

7 M. FRAENKEL Die I n s chr iften von Pergamon. Berlin, 1895, p. 381: «Auro
xpc'croptr Ktriaccpcc 8zou ulov 6eov Zzg«aviv...»

Syll. 769: «~h xosvov ~catv 'Axacuov Au~oxpo'c~opoc Ka,faapac Osou utov.»
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visit from Apollo in the form of a serpent. Augustus was born ten
months later, and was reputed to be the son of Apollo ' .

For Tiberius, it is more difficult to analyse his true feelings towards
cult worship, but the t rad i t ional v iew is that he d i scouraged any
honours which had not their roots in the reign of Augustus. However,
Tiberius encouraged divine honours for Augustus, and in this way
strengthened his own posi t ion; though he re fused many honours

and titles which were cont inually being off 'ered to h im, especially
in the East, he nevertheless accepted and used the title 'Divi Augusti

As Augustus was the son of the god Julius, and Tiberius of Divus
Augustus, so was Nero the son of D ivus Claudius ', and Domi t ian
the son of Divus Vespasian '. The frequency of the abbreviation of
this title on coins and inscript ions must have impressed this idea
Firmly on the minds of Chr ist ian and pagan alike, especially as the
title was not limited to the emperors alone.

There are many examples of the parallel use of this t i t le in the

New Testament for Chr ist ' , especially in the Gospel of S t . John,
for this evangelist was particularly aware of the role of Christ as the
Messiah. He declares that all he has recorded is there so that the
reader may believe «that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that
believing, you may have life through his Name» . The t i t le as used
for Christ has its origin, no doubt, in the Old Testament usage, the
principal source of which is thought to have been the second Psalm:
«Let me proclaim Yahweh's decree, He has told me 'You are my

Filius' '.

' SUET. As~g. 94, 4. Cf. Dj:o XLV 2. This author maintains that Caesar was
greatly influenced by Atia's account of her son's miraculous conception, and
this was one of the reasons why Caesar intended to leave him as his successor.

2 E.g. Syll. 791: «T<Ilhp<ov Kc<l<sapa esou Z«Pc«shou u[6va.»
' Inschriften von Iviagnesia, ed. O. Kern, 157 B. (50 — 54 A. D.): «Nsp<ov<r

KXo<u8<ov Kal<sc<pc< Apou<sov I'splso<v<xi3v rov ulov (Nero) sou p,sq'i<shou 0«<uv(Clau
dius). Cf. G. T HIEME, Inschriften v..ildagnesia, p. 33. A. DEzssMANN, Light, p. 347.

RA VI 16 (1940) p. 222: «Divi Filius imp. Divi Vespasiani f. Domitiani.

' R. H. FULLER, The Foundations of lVeiv Testament Christology London, 196.5,
pp. 231 — 232: «Together with the Kyrios title, this designation was very popular
in the Gentile Mission. » For other references e. g. Matt. IV 3, 6; XI 27; XIV 23;
XVI 16; XXVII 39 — 44. Mk. I 1; III 11; V 7; IX 7; XII 6; XIII 32; XIV 61; XV
39. Lk. I 35; IV 3, 9; X 22. Jn. I 49; X 36; XX 31; Rom. I 4. Cf. Jerusalem Bible,
London, 1966. Matt. 4. note. Cf. G. DALMAN, fjords of Jesus, pp. 274 — 287.

s Jn. XX 31. Cf. V. TAYLQR, The Names of Jesus, p. 55.

1st January-13th September, 87 A. D.
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Son', today I have become your father. Ask and I will give you the
nations for your heritage, the ends of the earth for your domain» ' .

I t is not l ikely that the term 'Son of G od ' fo r C h r is t had been

influenced by the imper ial use, nor even from the p r e - imperial
Hellenistic use or from the Mystery rel igions '. However, far f rom
the Greek conception of ' son o f G o d ' , the Chr is t ian t i t le at least
had the similarity of wo rds, and this in i t sel f could have led the
Christians to look on the pagan use as blasphemous. For St. John
especially, the title 'Son of God ' fo r Chr ist had a par t icular signif
i cance. Christ himself speaks of God s end ing H i s So n i n t o t h e
world '. When the author of the Apocalypse refers to the blasphemous
t itles, it may well be that he had this title of Divi F i l ius in mind, for
it had a special place in Johannine thought and expression.

2. Acclamations — a Possible Interpretation of the Term
'Blasphemous Titles' as Used in the Apocalypse

Having examined some of the terms common to both the emperor
and Christ, which could possibly have influenced the author of the
Apocalypse when he spoke of 'b lasphemous ti t les', it would seem
that these titles are not the only possible source for such a phrase.
One aspect which is no t g e nerally inc luded in co mmentaries of
the Apocalypse dealing with this point is that of acclamations, and
their possible influence on the minds of men, which was, no doubt,
strong if temporary.

In the works t reating the imperial cult , no ment ion is made of
acclamations as a form of exterior izing the sentiments of the mob,
the soldiers or the Senate towards the emperor in h i s d i v ine o r

potentially divine capacity. From a s t udy o f t h e a c c lamations, i t
would seem that though on the periphery of cult-worship, there was
a definite connection with the more organized and established forms
of worship, and that i t would be of i n terest and ut i l i ty to examine

' Ps. II 7 — 8. For other Old Testament references: Ex. IV 22. Dt. I 31; XXXI I
8 (angels); 10. Is. LXIII 15. Jb. I 6 (angels); Eccl. IV 11. Ps. LXXXII 6 (rulers
and judges); LXXXIX 26, 27.

2 V. TAYLQR, The Names of Jesus, pp. 59 — 60.
s Jn. III 17.
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more closely the use made both by the emperor and the people of

I shall not go into a detai led study of the mi l i tary acclamations,
when a successful general was proclaimed 'imperator' on the batt le
f ield by his victorious troops, neither shall I dwell overmuch on the
'adverse' acclamations, made in an attempt to force the hand of the

emperor, and to obl ige him to change some point of po l icy, or to
show disapproval in general towards a regime.

There is always a, natural tendency of the mob t o w a rds over
excitement which could lead to extravagant cries and shouts; at the
same time, there is the seeming need of c rowds to exp ress their
sentiments by chanting in un ison, as we realize from our own ex

p erience of 'cause-marches' in contemporary t imes, or even t h e
modern equivalent of the Roman c i rcus, the present-day football
match. The various books dealing with the psychology of the mob
throw light on this aspect '.

Under the early emperors, with their general policies of restraint,
there are few references to the acclamations of the people, and it is
only under Nero that they seem to be accepted and even positively
encouraged. With the development of the imperial cult , and as i ts
possibilities as an integrating force were gradually perceived, the
directing of such manifestations seems to have accordingly become
more organized.

I now intend to examine the references to acclamations and to
p lace them in their context in an at tempt to ascertain how far one
can support this theory that acclamations were part of the imperial
cult, though of less importance than the established ritual. Acclama

these acclamations '.

' Cf. TH. KLAUsER, Reallexikon fiir Antike und Christentum, art. Akklamation,
vol. I. Stuttgart, 1950, cols. 216 — 233, with bibliography. This author g ives
examples of acclamations in Iran, Israel, Asia Minor, Syria, Greece, Alexandria,
Egypt and Byzantium.

' L. FRIEDLANDER, Roman Li fe and Manners under the Early Empire. London,
No date. The author gives an interesting chapter (I) on the spectacles during
the early empire, and he compares them with the entertainments during the
Republic. Friedlander stresses the lack of other occasions for public meetings
and proclamations. R. MAcMoLLEw, Enemies of the Roman Order. London, 1966.
Cf. especially the chapter on urban unrest, and p. 170ff. (with note 10 p. 339).
MacMullen points out the «connection between the people as an audience and
the people as an assembly in the constitutional sense — a connection made express
in the use of theatres for mass meetings». The «political eEectiveness of disor
ders» is also discussed.
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tions were not, of course, made solely to emperors or state leaders;
they were given to men who had captured the popula,r imagination
in some way, and in these cases, they were marks of popularity or
favour. There is an example of t h i s g i ven by H o r a ce, where he
describes the warm reception given to Maecenas in 3Q B. C. in the
Theatre of Pompey, when he made his First appearance after a serious
i llness'. Horace mentions specifically that Maecenas was a knight
( 'eques'), perhaps to underl ine that he received these honours un

officially.
The acclamations accorded to Julius Caesar were certainly less

restrained, indeed almost excessive. In fact , Suetonius g ives the
impression that they were 'unheard of' at the t ime. Returning from
the 'sacrificium Lat inarum', Caesar was hai led w i th i m m o d erate
acclamations. It is interesting to note that i t was at th is po int tha t
a man from the crowd placed a crown made from a branch of laurel
on the head of Caesar's statue'. This last action is generally l isted
a mong the honours rendered to Caesar, and, l inked as i t i s w i t h
the acclamations of the people, it would seem probable that there
was a connection between the two , t h o ugh Suetonius does no t
give the actual tit les which were given, which could wel l have had
divine overtones (for example, Juppiter Julius).

A ugustus did no t e n courage any ex t reme pro fessions on h i s
behalf by the people; as we see from his ret icence in other spheres
of cult worship, he was anxious to avoid any exaggeration or excessive
honours which could scandalise his Roman subjects. It is reasonable
to suppose that Augustus saw such acclamations as a potential danger,
for the mob was an element easily swayed and he had had experience
of this phenomenon after the death o f Caesar. Suetonius shows
Augustus as acting very str ictly in th is mat ter, and there is l i t t l e
doubt that the First emperors made no eff'orts to channel the enthu
s iasm of the plebs, and, in fact, i f Suetonius is to be taken at h is
word, they acted strongly against such behaviour. On one occasion,
during a mime, the words «0 good and just master» were spoken.

' HoRAGE, Carm. I 20, 3: «datus in theatro curn tibi plausus, care Maecenas
eques, ut paterni fluminis ripae simul et iocosa redderet laudes tibi Vaticani montis
imago. »

' SUET. Jul. 79, 1 — 2: «Nam curn in sacrificio Latinarum, reuertente eo inter
immodicas ac nouas populi acclamationes, quidam e turba statuae eius coronam
lauream... imposuisset... »
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These words the over-enthusiastic spectators applied to Augustus,
a lmost as an acclamation, and the emperor pu t an end t o t h e s e
extravagant praises and even rebuked the people in an e d ic t on
the following day '.

In 59 A. D., Nero established a special corps of about 5QQQ soldiers
called 'Augustans' (Augustiani) . These young men have been de
scribed as «of the upper classes, who were trained to join the emperor
in gymnasticand artistic exhibitions» ', in imitation of similar groups
which had been formed during the Hel lenistic period, for example,

the «PaotXtxoi 7ra78sq.» Dio, however, gives another detail about
these Augustiani which seems significant in the development of the
notion of the emperor's divinity ' . He says that these soldiers were
to lead the applause when Nero made an appearance in the theatre
— the forerunners of our contemporary cheer-leaders in the Western
world. These men would urge on the spectators, many of whom

joined in the shouts of the Augustiani against their better judgment.
It is under Nero that the acclamations acquire a more specif ic

cult-value, for the emperor is acclaimed in terms which are closely
connected with the divine, and which underl ine the imperial claims
to divinity just as much as a statue of an emperor with the attributes
o f Apollo, Mars or any o t her god . Th e acc lamations led by the
Augustiani certainly held some element of div ine worship, whether
or not they were made with all the sincerity supposed: «Our Apol lo,
our Augustus, another Pythian. By t h ysel f we swea,r, 0 Caesar,
none surpa,sses thee» '. Tacitus is certainly not convinced that these

' SvET. Attg. 53, 2 (cf. p. 55): «Cum spectante eo iudos pronuntiatum esset
in mimo: 0 do m inum aequum et bonum l et un iuersi quasi de ipso dictum
exultantes comprobassent, et statim manu uultuque indecoras adulationes repres
sit et insequenti die grauissimo corripuit edicto.» Cf. Aeallexikonftir Antike
und Chris>'enIum, vol. I, cols. 220 — 221, where mention is made of the acclamations
to Germanicus by the people of Alexandria in A. D. 19. Cf. also U. Wrr.AMown'z
R F. ZvcKER, Zzvei E'dikIe des Germanicus. SbB 1911 pp. 794 — 821. E. PETERsoN,
~t< ac<<, pp. 172 f. who gives the conclusions of C.CrcHQRrvs R0'mische Studien,
1922, pp. 377 f.

' A. MoMrGLrsNo, CAB X p . 717. Cambridge, 1934. Cf. M. RosrovrzEFF,
Klio, Beiheft III, 1905, p. 74 if. PxvLY-WrssowA, RE II cols. 2363. J. GAGE, La
Vietoire imperiale dans l'empire ehretien. RHPR (1933), p. 378.

' Dro LXI I 20, 3: «$v p6 yap n xa i B Lov aUTG) GUtsrripasg 7tsvraxla.xQ ious
arpmuuraq xapscrxsuaais,hvov, Auyouavs<o i ic tovoira (ovro xai sgfipxov vtav

Ibid. LXII 20, 5: « '0 xahhq Ka7,cap, o 'A+o)Xcov, o Auyouavoq, cTq <be
IIuotog. p.a oc, Katcmp, ou8ctq ac v<xa.»

cvtat.vcov. »
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acclamations came straight from the heart. The p lebs were accus

tomed to supporting the actors with their shouts and applause, and
so Nero came in for his sha,re. Having explained this much, Tacitus
adds two words, ful l of s igni ficance: «Crederes laetari» '. One can
sense the irony in these words: «one might suppose that they were
full of joy», showing his scepticism as to whether such acclamations
were the genuine exteriorization of the feel ings oE the spectators.
Tacitus also mentions the Eormation of t h i s band o f A u g u s t iani ,
all of whom were remarkable for their age and their strength, and
this author gives the additional detail that they were Roman 'equites',
drawn towards this new posi t ion ei ther f rom a sp i r i t o f b o l dness
or from the hope of attaining an infiuential position . Day and night,
the applause and acclamations of these young men echoed a,round
the palace, using such extravagant terms while describing the beauty
and the voice of the emperor, that they could have been applied to
the gods '. Tacitus is obv iously unsympathetic to such fo rms o f
worship, regarding all excessive praise as hypocrisy and as a too l
in order to advance those who were wi l l ing to debase themselves
by the very rendering of such acclamations.

Suetonius, on the other hand, is less specific about the grade of
these young men, although he does state that they were adolescents
from knightly fami l ies. He g ives more details about the d iv is ions
of this 5000-strong corps; i t wa s d i v i ded i n to f a c t ions, each of
which was made responsible for a particular kind of applause, which
would act as a, background when Nero per formed in the t heatre
— «bombos et imbrices et testas uocabant» '.

' Tzc. Ann. XVI 4, 4: «Et p lebs quidem urbis, histrionum quoque gestus
iuvare solita, personabat certis modis plausuque composito. Crederes laetari.»

TA.c. Ann. XVI 15, 5: « Tuncque primum conscripti sunt equites Romani
cognomento Augustianorum, aetate ac robore conspicui et pars ingenio procaces,
alii in spem potentiae.»

Ibid.: « Ii dies ac noctes plausibus personare, formam principis vocemque

4 SUET. Nero 20, 6: « Neque eo s egn ius adu lescentulos equestris ordinis
et quinque amplius milia e plebe robustissimae iuventutis undique elegit, qui
divisi in factiones plausuum genera condiscerent.» ' P6i>Poc' was a deep, hollow
noise, a booming sound which might have been used to describe trumpets.
An 'imbrex' was a hol low t i le used in roof ing, which would no doubt , serve
admirably as 'clappers' to denote enthusiasm at the end of an entertainment, or
else it could refer simply to a mode of applause with the hands, as is customary
even today. A 'testa' was an earthen vessel, a brick or a tile or, less commonly,

deum vocabulis appellantes; quasi per virtutem clari honoratique agere.»
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These Augustiani seem also to h ave been qu i te r ecognizable,
both by their th ick hair and by thei r o rnate uni form and their re
f inement. They did not wear a r ing on t h e i r l e f t hand and th e i r
leaders earned a,s much as four hundred thousand sesterces '.

Another reason why I consider these acclamations as part of the
developing imperia,l cult is because they are linked with such things
a,s lights and incense, which deFinitely formed part of cult-worship
On the return of Nero from Greece, his triumphal entry into Rome
i s described in detai l by D io ; t h e c r o wns N ero had w o r n w e r e
carried in first, fo l lowed by men bearing wooden panels inscribed
with the name of the games and the type of contest, as well as an
inscription stating that «Nero Caesar, First of all the Romans f rom
the beginning of the wor ld» had won i t ' . N ero h i m sel f fo l lowed
in the triumphal ca.r wearing a gold-spangled cloak, and a, garla,nd
of wild ol ive, and was accompanied by soldiers and kn ights and
the Senate. The whole c ity had been decorated with gar lands in
honour of the 'victorious' emperor, l ights added to the atmosphere
of festivity, and the air was fi l led with incense. Incense was to hold
an important place in cult ri tual, and, in fact, at the beginning of the
second century, it was one of the methods used to ascertain whether
a man wa,s sincere in denying his Christianity — he was obliged to
pray to the gods, to blaspheme the name of Christ, and to sacrifice
with incense and wine before the statue of the emperor '.

The acclamations themselves were more extravagant at this stage:
«Hail, Olympian Victor! Hail , Pythian Victor! Augustus! Augustus!
H ail to Nero, our Hercules! Hai l to N e ro , our A p o l lo ! Th e on l y
v ictor of the Grand Tour, the only one from the beginning of t ime!

a shell. Any of these things could have been used, though perhaps a tile would
be the most likely, as it would be c losely connected with the ' imbrex' .

sima coma et excellentissimo cultu puris ac sine anulo laevis, quorum duces
quadringena milia sestertia merebant.»

2 Professor Othmar Perler reminded me of the fact that torches and incense
are part of the ceremonial attached to the court of the Oriental sovereigns without
necessarily having any cult significance.

' PLINY, Letters X 96, 5 (LCL. London, 1958): «Qui negabant se esse Christi
anos aut fuisse, curn praeeunte me deos appellarent et imagini tuae, quam propter
hoc iusseram curn simulacris numinum adferri, ture ac vino supplicarent, praeterea
maledicerent Christo, quorum nihil cogi posse dicuntur, qui sunt re vera Christiani,
dimittendos esse putavi. »

SUET. Nero 20, 6: «... operamque navarent cantanti sibi, insignes pinguis

3 Dro LXIII 20.



Augustus! Augustusl 0 D i v i n e V o i ce ! B lessed are they that hear
you!» '. Some of these acclamations are honorific wi thout specific
reference to the emperor's divini ty, but o thers, such as «Our Her
c ules», or «Our A p o l l o» , o r « 0 D ivi n e V o i c e » are more than

mere cries of welcome. Dio himself realized tha,t his readers would
find such praise excessive and unfitt ing, for he stresses that he had
purposely used the very words of those making the acclamations;
in fact, he adds several lines to excuse his having done so, for to
have eliminated any expressions which might have g i ven d i sedi
f ication to his rea,ders, would have lessened the distinction of the
whole work.

The parallel account g iven by S u e ton ius ment ions specifically
that the emperor's chariot was followed by his professional applause
leaders, who called out repea,tedly: «We are the Augustiani and the
soldiers of his t r iumph»' . A l t hough D i o ' s tex t does not ment ion
the Augustiani, it is obv ious f rom ear l ier ev idence, even wi thout
the confirmation by Suetonius, that they were involved in the accla
mations which were such an important part of the tr iumphal proces
sion. Suetonius declares that all along the route of the p rocession
victims were immolated, but he does not say who was the ob ject
of these sacrifices — the gods, as a thanksgiving for the safe and

glorious return of the emperor, or the emperor himself.
D io remarks with i rony that no t o n l y d i d t h e mob i n g e n e ra l

witness, endure and approve Nero's extraordinary behaviour, but
that the soldiers also joined in the acclamations '. Since this was
in 67 A. D., during his Greek tour, the acclamations were connected
with his 'successes' in the Games — he was called Pythian Victor,
Olympian Victor, Victor in the Grand Tour and Un iversal Victor .
None of these expressions in themselves bears any direct relation to
cult-worship, but Dio a dds t ha t t h ere w ere a lso the usual accla
mations, as well as the titles belonging to his imperial status, so that
the names of 'Caesar' and 'Augustus' were used frequently as well.

Dro LXIII 20, 5: «Nkp~v~ ~~ 'Hpaxi~~, Nhp~v~ ~co 'A+6XXcov~,chalctq ~splo

$UET. Nero 25, 1: « . . . sequentibus currum ovan t ium r i tu p l a u sor ibus,

3 Dzo LXIII 10, 1: «IIu0<ovixqv ~c auv6v xai 'OXupx!ovbcqv xai 7!:splo8ovfxqv
~av~ov~x<v, ~pc~ -«emotedOTQ stQ)OKcav, a7TExaAOUv.»

8ovsxqq, sTq a~' atcovoq ... )spa q>covq ' paxaptol, of, aou axouovvsg.»

'Augustianos rnilitesque se triumphi eius clamitantibus.»
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We have already seen that the very name of A u g ustus suggested
a sacred element and the chanting in unison of one of the emperor's
t itles — and a most significant one for th- people for i t l i n ked the
emperor in a special way with D i~ms Augustus — was, no doubt ,
an honour which Nero did al l in his power to encourage.

In fact, in a similar circumstance, we are told explicitly that Nero
'organized' to some extent the praises that were lavished on h im

by the Alexandrian immigrants, who had arr ived in Naples a short
t ime previously '. The ' l audationes' which were sung or ch anted
in honour of the emperor, so pleased him that he gave orders for an
even greater number of these immigrants, presumably to encourage
the continua.nce of such hymns of praise. Here we see the emperor
actively encouraging his own honours, which strengthens the theory
that Nero used and organized the acclamations of the people for
his own ends.

Josephus cites various occasions when the enthusiastic people
showed their gratitude to their liberator by their united acclarnations.
He describes Vespasian s campaign against the citadel at T iber ias,
for example, and as soon as Vespasian realized that the inhabitants
were not hostile to his in tent ions, he advanced towards the c i ty .
At this point, the mul t i tude opened the gates of the ci ty, and met
Vespasian with «acclamations of joy» call ing him their Saviour and

A similar episode took place at the surrender of Gischala in Galilee
by which Titus had promised the inhabitants the recovery of their
liberty. The people opened the gates of the city for him at his approach
and came out with thei r w i ves and fami l ies, acclaiming T i tus as
their benefactor and the deliverer of their city ' .

It is interesting to note that the th i rd example of acclamations

g iven by Josephus for this epoch, deals with those given by th e
people of Rome after the siege of Jerusalem. Perhaps this episode
appealed to the popu lar ima.gination, for the acc lamations were
generous and varied; we are told that the people he passed made

Benefactor '.

' SUET. Nero 20, 5: «captus autem modulatis Alexandrinorum laudationibus,
qui de novo commeatu Neapolim confluxerant, plures Alexandria evocavit.»

' Jos. Bell. Iud. III 459, see p. 68 note 4.
' Ibid. IV 112 — 113, see p. 68 note 5.
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all sorts of acclamations, calling him their Saviour and Benefactor
and the only person worthy to be the ru ler of the c i ty of Rome ' .

All acclamations do not come under this group wh ich has been
l inked with the div ine honours given to the emperor. There were
the acclamations of the soldiers which gave a man the position and
rights of emperor; this obviously took p lace at the beginning of a
reign only, as opposed to the popular acclamations which punctuated
the emperor's public appearances, particularly in the theatre or c i r
cus. The rise of Otho gives a good i l lustration of this la.st point; as
companion of Nero and the previous husband of Poppaea, he looked

upon himself as a worthy successor of Galba. When Galba chose
M. Piso Lucinianus as successor, he thus offended Otho, who had
been the first commander to proclaim his al legiance to Galba, and
he therefore made overtures to the praetorian guard, in the hope
of gaining their allegiance. Suetonius tells how Otho was raised on
the shoulders of the soldiers, where he was saluted as emperor, and
he was then borne along, surrounded by soldiers who acclaimed him,
sword in hand, and all who met him thus, jo ined forces with him

In his desire to please the mob, Otho accepted va,rious honours
which he later had to refuse when he realized that the most inRuential
men were displeased by these practices. For example, the crowd
acclaimed him in the theatre by the na.me of Nero ' , and began
producing statues of Nero in pub l ic . These actions were probably
an a,ttempt to legitimize Otho's claims for the imperial tit le, as much
as anything else, and, as soon as Otho fel t his posi t ion secure, he
abandoned such practices.

Not all forms of acclamations can be looked on as part of cu l t
worship — a brief mention has already been ma,de to the 'adverse'
acclamations made in the p resence of unpopular emperors, and,
apart from giving some examples, I shall not study them in detai l
s ince they do not re late directly to th is idea of imper ial honours.
After the death of Ofon ius T igel l inus, the prefect of the imper ia,l
guard, at the inst igation of O t ho , th e mo b p r e ssed towards the

' Ibid. VII 71, see p. 69 note 1.
SUET. Otho 6,6: «... et a praesente comitatu imperator consalutatus inter

faustas acclamationes strictosque gladios ad principia devenit, obvio quoque
non aliter ac si conscius et particeps foret adhaerente.»

' PLUT. 0/ho 3, 1: «cv ~ot,q ostx~pol,q Nkpcov ~pocrayopcusa0ml,.»
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Palatium and in the public places, in the thea, tres and in the circus,
the crowds raised their voices in seditious cries '. There is a similar
example of such 'acclamations' after the death of Domi t ian, when
the senators invaded the curia and showered the most v io lent and

injurious invectives over the dead body of the emperor '.
Tacitus takes these seditious cries as proof that the people were

not sincere in their acclamations; he points out that the mob, which
called out with such violence for the death of Otho, would probably
be demanding the exact opposite on the same day, because of the
tradition to flatter any pr ince with such exaggerated acclamations '.
Dio supports Tacitus in th is v iew in h i s descript ion of the accla
mations pa,id to Commodus in the late second century, and he shows
how the people changed certain words of the acclamations which
they had formerlyused to pay court to Commodus, in order to ma,ke
them completely ridiculous . In t h i s text , Dio describes the actual
acclamations — he speaks of a kind of ' rhythmic swing' which once
again puts one in m in d o f t h e s l o g ans chanted by p r esent-day
marchers.

In his Panegyric, Pl iny remarks that the emperors themselves
should make it their duty to learn to d is t inguish true acclamations
from the false '. He seems to be hinting that these acclamations have
been used by the emperors as a means of running af ter adulation
and honours: «non submovenda adulat io»  and he says that
t he important th ing i s no t t o re s u m e t h e i r f o r mer p o s i t ion o f

power.
As with other cul t -practices, acclamations made to the emperor

gradually influenced the f'ormal expressions of worship in the early

' Twc. Hist. I 72, 3: <<Eo infensior populus... concurrere ex tota urbe in
Palatium ac fora et, ubi plurima volgi licentia, in circum ac theatra eEusi seditiosis
vocibus strepere... »

' SUET. Don. 23, 2: «Cont ra senatus adeo laetatus est, ut rep leta certatim
curia non temperaret, quin mortuum contumeliosissimo atque acerbissimo ad
clamationum genere laceraret. »

licentia adclamationum et studiis inanibus. »
4 Dzo LXXIV 2, 3.
' PLIv,. Paneg. 75, 5: «Discant et principes acclamationes veras falsasque discer

nere habeantque muneris tui quod iam decipi non poterunt. Non instruendum
illis iter ad bonam famam, sed non deserendum, non submovenda adulatio, sed
non reducenda est.»

TAc. Hist. I 32, 1: «Sed tradito more quemcumque principem adulandi
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Christian community ', and some of t hese ' laudes' have remained
in the l i turgy un t i l p resent t imes. This was, however, a g radual
development and there were only the first traces to be found in the
writings of the fi rs t century Chr ist ians. Acclamations in the New
Testament are only mentioned infrequently and they do not th row
much light on t h e i r d e ve lop ing l i t u rg ical funct ion. Perhaps the
best-known New Testament acclamation is that of the ' f i rs t Pa.lm
Sunday', when Christ entered Jerusalem amidst the a,dulation of the
crowds '. «And those who went in f r on t and those who fo l lowed
w ere all shouting 'Hosanna! Blessings on him who co mes in t h e
name of the Lord. Blessings of the coming k ingdom of our fa ther
David. Hosanna in the highest heavens'» '. This was a, true accla
mation of royalty.

According to St. Jerome, ' hosanna' is a contraction of two words

of Ps. CXVIII 25: 'salvum fac' — 'ma,ke safe' or 'save me' '. Whether
o r not the primit ive sense of the word was known to the Jews on
the first Palm Sunday, the word was transformed into a joyful accla
mation, and it has remained ever since in the l i turgy of the Roman
church . This word i s completely messianic, and it was probably
used in this sense as a recognition of Chr is t 's messianic position.

There is a connection between the acclamations of ' h o sanna'
and the spreading of garments on the r o ads: «Great c rowds o f
people spread their cloaks on the roads... s». This spreading of garments
on the road was an extraordinary honour, coupled as it was with the
enthusiastic acclamations of the people, and this fact was realized by
some of the Pharisees. In the first century B. C., this honour was not
unheard of, but i t wa,s exceedingly rare, and among the Romans

' Cf. J. GAGE, I a Vietoire imperiale dans l'empire chretien RHPR (193.3) pp. 370
400, esp. p. 396.

a Jn. XII 12 — 19; Lk. XIX 28 — 38; Mk. XI 8 — 11; Mt. XXI 1 — 11.
Mk. XI 9 — 10. Cf. O. PERz.zR in Rivista di Archeologia Cristiana xz.zzz (1967)

pp. 243 E., who shows how the faithful at the Eucharist used the same formula
as was used by the crovrds at the entry of Christ into Jerusalem. These epiphany
acclamations were used in other liturgies: cf. p. 245, of his article entitled «Die
Darstellung der Eucharistic auf dern Theodor-Mosaik in Aquileia».

' JER. Epistoiae XX. J. MzGNE: PL XXI I 377 . Cf . J . E. SzzzNM<>Ez.LER
K. SULLIvAN, Catholic J3iblica/ Encyclopaedia. N. T. New York City, 1949, p. 319.
J. L. McKENzzE, Dictionary of the Bible. London/Dublin, 1965, p. 372.

' Cf. M. J. LAGRANGE, Evangile selon saintJean, p. 235.
e Mt. XXI 8. («Many people spread their cloaks on the road...>> Mk. XI 8.

«As he moved oE, people spread their cloaks in the road... » Lk. XIX 36).
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was an honour accorded only to a few of their imperators. Cato the
Younger was one of these few, and Plutarch relates how, at the end
of his mi l i tary career, he received honours wh ich were unusual
enough to receive special mention '. The soldiers went far beyond
the accustomed praises and blessings, for they embraced Cato with
t ears, and threw down thei r man t les for h im t o w a l k o v e r , an d
kissed his hands, these being honours which Romans rarely gave and
rarely received.

With this in mind, i t is easier to understand why those who wi t
nessed the scene and realized the significance of the spreading of the
garments on the road before Christ, called out f rom the c rowds :
«Master, check your d i sc iples». They understood the impl ication
in these acclamations and endeavoured to put an end to them. The
reply of Christ shows how deeply conscious he was of his position,
and, far from avoiding the impl ications of such demonstrations, he
accepted them without reserve: «I tell you, if these keep silence, the
stones will cry out» '.

St. Matthew gives a slightly different account but the essence of
the attitude of Chr ist's adversaries is the same. Having seen the
cure of the blind and the lame in the Temple, and having heard the
shouts of the chi ldren, «Hosanna to the Son of Dav id», the ch ief
priests and scribes were filled with indignation. «Do you hear what
they are saying?» they said to h im. «Yes», Jesus answered, «have
you never read this: 'By the mouths of children, babes in arms, you
have made sure of praise'»'.

An interesting acclamation is related by St. Luke in the Acts o f
the Apostles '. Here we see an earthly ruler being acclaimed by the
people in Ca,esarea, and it is important insofar as it is clearly recog
nized as part of cult-worship. The Tyrians and Sidonians sent a joint
deputation to Herod Ag r i ppa because their country depended on
Herod's territory for food, and they were anx ious to negot iate a
t reaty. Wearing their robes of state they were received by Herod
who made a speech, seated on a platform. The discourse finished, the
people acclaimed him with «I t is a god speaking, not a man.» I t is

PLUT. Cato the Younger 12, 1: «... uXXcc 8axpum xcxl rcEp<PoX«ig umXjcrvou;
u Ten ok Oaves> vicx Ip.uncx ~o<q vrootv fj P«8((o< x«< xIxv«IpO ouvm>v iud XEip«q ...»

' Lk. XIX 39&0.
3 Mt. XXI 15 — 16.
' Acts, XII 21 — 23.
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not clear whether the '8qp.o<' refers to the Tyrians and Sidonians only,
or if there were other people in the assembly. Whatever the case,

it is of no great importance; Caesarea was a town principally composed
of nonJews, Greeks, Latins and Syrians '. It is obvious that a prac
tising Jew would never have made such an acclamation (Osou qtov j).
This acclamation closely resembles that made to Nero after his return
from Greece, when the populace a,cclaimed him ' tapt'z qo>vq'  '0

Divine Voice' '. These expressions could only be used by a po l y
theistic pagan. Herod did no th ing to r epud iate such acclama.tions,
and thus he usurped the glory due to God alone. Soon afterwards, he
died of a, painful and disgusting i l lness, which St. Luke sees as the
direct result of the impious flatteries: «At that moment, an angel of
the Lord struck him down because he had not given glory to God.
He was eaten away with worms and died» '.

A third acclamation of the New Testament is again one intended
to convey recognition of divinity, but this time it is given to a popular
pagan goddess. The incident is well-known but it is worth mentioning
against this background of d i v ine acclamations. Ephesus was the

great centre of the cul t o f A r t e m is, and a d i s turbance broke out
when it was realized the number of converts St. Paul was making' ,

' Cf. E. JACQUIER, I es Acies des Apotres. Paris, 1926, p. 373.
' Dzo LXII 20, 5. These acclamations are far removed in spirit from that of

Ignatius of Antioch, who felt that God's voice was speaking through him, and
that the Spirit was preaching through his words. Cf. To the Philadelphians 71:
« I cried out... and said in a ringing voice — God s voice: Give heed to the bishop
and to the presbytery and to the deacons.'»  J. A. K LErsT, The Epistles of St.
Clement of Rome and St. Ignatius of Antioch London, 19.46, p. 87.

' Acts XII 23. Cf. JosE»Hvs, Ant. Jud. XIX 344-346. There are slight variations
in the account given by Josephus. During a festival for 'the safety of the emperor',
Herod appeared early in the morning in a garment made completely of silver,
which shone brightly as it reflected the rays of the sun. From difFerent places
in the crowd, his flatterers called out that he was a god, adding: «Be thou merciful
to us; for although we have hitherto reverenced thee only as a man, yet shall
we henceforth own thee as superior to human nature.» Herod did nothing to
turn these impious words away from himself, and all at once, he was afRicted
with a severe pain. According to Josephus, Herod realized that although he
had just been acclaimed immortal, he was about to die: <<I, whom you call a god,
am commanded presently to depart this l i fe; while Providence thus reproves
the lying words you have just now said to me; and I, who was called immortal,
am immediately to be hurried away by death.>> Cf. H. J. ScHoENFrEz,o, Saints
agains/ Caesar. London, 1948, pp. 95 — 99, for a synopsis of the career of Herod
Agrippa.

~ Acts XIX 23 — 41 (cf. Pl. I and II).
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not only in Ephesus, but all over Asia. A silversmith named Demetrius
summoned a reunion of his fe l low-si lversmiths and ma,de a speech
in which he pointed out that Paul's preaching threatened not only
to discredit their trade of making and selling silver shrines of Diana,
but a.iso to diminish the prestige of the goddess in Asia and a,ll over
the known world. «This speech roused them to fury, and they started
to shout «Great is Diana of the Ephesians» '.

The situation began getting out of hand, with everyone shouting
out different things, until the Jews pushed Alexander up to the front
so that he could explain the case to the crowds. Once it was realized
that Alexander was a. Jew, however, the crowd took up the accla
mation to Diana and began to chant in unison 'Great is Diana of the
Ephesians', and this continued for about two hours '. On this occasion
the acclamation contained an element of protest, for the mob realized
that Alexander, being a Jew, could not support the idea of the divinity
of Diana. To the fol lowers of Diana, both the Jews and Christians
were enemies of their cult , and so their c r ies in honour of D iana
could be interpreted as a protestation as much as an act of worship '.

The three examples of acclamations in the New T e s tament are
all seen to be acts of worship, though each is in a different category.
The first, the cries of Hosanna for Christ at his entry into Jerusalem,
was a recognition of his Messianic status, and obviously significant
when linked with the sprea,ding of cloaks on the roadwa,y and the
waving of palm-branches. The second instance may be interpreted
as the offering of divine honours to Herod, which resulted, according
to the Christian point of view, in the painful death of' the ruler as the
direct punishment from God, because he ha.d usurped the honours

' W. M. RAMSEY, The Church in the Roman Empire. London, 1903, p. 135.
This author points out the discrepancy between the invocation 'Great Artemis'
o f the inscriptions, and the formal assertion 'Great is Ar temis' of the A c ts .
'p.spaz' is a frequent epithet of the gods; for example, Cybele, Syll. 1014. 83 (3rd
cent. B.C.); Pap. Ox. XI no. 1380. 242. «cru rov lrsy Irv "0<nptv GIOe'tvavov «7co(getty...».

It is also used for kings in the East; e.g. to describe the Great King of Persia,
HERODOTos I 188: «petmXsuq 0 ltsyIrq», and for Antiochus III, surnamed the
Great, PoLYB. IV 2, 7: «o 86 Mkyzp ~~lx>qo~~p 'Av«oxop".» Cf. E. PETERsoN,
'EIZ OEOZ', Gott ingen, 1926, p. 196ff. and C. Srrcq, Les Epit'res Pastorales.
Paris, 1969, p. 640. Tit . I I 13 Chr ist is cal led 'our great God and Saviour'.
I Tim. II I 16 'p.kyat' is used by the early Christians to describe the mystery
of faith: « The mystery of our religion is very deep indeed.)>

' E. JAcqurER, Aeter, p. 589 v. 34.
' Acts XIX 28.
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and titles due to God alone. The th ird acclamation is most clearly
an act of worship, a 'div ine honour' in the str ict sense of the term,

for it was made to the Greek goddess Artemis. It is obvious that the
cries in unison were intended to convey genuine devotion and honour
to the object of the cult. I t is perhaps in this example that the ful l
significance of acclamations ma,y be understood; the expression of
worship ofFered to a d iv in i ty . A l though no t every imper ial accla
mation would come into this category, yet it is clear that many were
intended to convey divine honours, and it was for this reason, under
Nero, that they became a more organized form of cu l t -worship ' .
The influence of such acclamations wa,s felt in the early Church where
one finds certain similarities in the chanted hymns of praise '.

The three above-mentioned acclamations are the most obvious in
the New Testament but they do not exclude the possibility of other
examples. Writing to the Ph i l ippians, St. Paul stressed that «every
tongue should acclaim Jesus Christ as the Lord, to the glory of God
the Father» ', and these words could have easily developed into a
regular acclamation. Whether or not this would have been a conscious
efFort on the part of the Christians to provide a counterbalance for
the similar imperial acclama,tions, there is not sufficient evidence to

say, but the possibility nevertheless remains '.

3. The Legend of 'Nero Redivivus'

In many of the aspects of imperial cult-worship, there is a posit ive
sense of the abiding presence of the emperor even after his dea.th; in
the use of cult-statues, this implication is particularly clear. A negative
aspect of this 'omnipresence' is found in the legend which grew up
around the person of Nero, and since this legend has been seen as
the possible source of some phrases of the Apocalypse, this section

According to J. GAGE, La Victoire imperiale dans l'empire chretien R HPR.
(1933), pp. 370 — 400, there are certain proofs of the existence of acclamations
from the end of the second century and the beginning of the third. This seems
to be an extremely late estimate; the author also points out that the three emperors
who showed the greatest taste for the theatre and the c i rcus, namely Nero,
Domitian and Commodus, were the ones who made the most eEort to surround
themselves with some form of liturgy.

' H. J. W. TILLYARD, The Acclamations of Emperors in Byzantine Rittsal A BSA.
XVIII (1911 — 12), pp. 239 — 260.

' Phil. II 11.
E. PETERsoN, Die Ei'nholung destrios.Zeitschrift fiir systematische Theologie

7 (1931), p. 698, note 2.
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will be devoted to a, study of the development of this legend and
the references to the expected 'return' of this emperor, which express
ed a belief in the prolongation of the power and presence of Nero,
and in this sense, was a form of inverted-cult-worship.

In Chapter XVII of the Apocalypse, St. John has the angel explain
the symbol of the beast: «The beast you have seen once was and now
is not; he is yet to come up f rom the Abyss, but only to go to h i s
destruction» '. In Nero, many of the evi l tendencies of Satan were
present, and the bea,st «which had had the fa tal wound and had
been healed» ' is genera,lly thought to represent this emperor. Accord
ing to M. Kiddle ' , when the beast is spoken of in the present, the
author is referring to ' the ab id ing presence of evil ' personified in
the emperor, and which is the true object of emperor-worship. The
allusion to the 'eighth head' is not particularly clear, even in the mod
ern exegesis dealing with this point, and the understanding of apoca
lyptic writings is difficult for the modern mind, but it is obvious that
what John wanted his readers to understand, was that while the beast
was similar to its predecessors, yet it was totally distinct from them.

Of the various interpretations of this phrase of the Apocalypse ',
the one which connects it with the idea of the return of Nero seems
to be the most reasonable. The fact that John himself had lived
through the reign of Nero, and had no doubt seen for h imself the
e ff'ect that such an emperor would have had on the people of h i s

time, would allow for this reference to a historical fact, well-veiled
though it might be in apocalyptic language . However, though i t
is likely that the idea of a ' return of Nero ' in fiuenced the thought
behind Chapter XVII , i t was p r obably in terpreted more generally
as a resurging of the power of ev i l , wh ich, to the early Christians,
had strong connections with the pagan Roman E m p i re , and a l l
that wa.s implied by compliance to the regulations observed by those
who worshipped the emperor, however exterior a f o rma l i ty t h i s
might have been. Even the word ing of the re levant phrase is the

' Apoc. XVII 8.
' Ibid. XIII 12.

M. KIDDLE, The Revelation of St. John, London, 1940, p. 346.
4 Cf. Lexikon der Alten Welt, col. 2079.
' R. MACMULLEN, Enemies of the Roman Order. London, 1967, p. 143 f. This

author mentions two members of the imperial house who were said to have
'returned'. Agrippa Postumus in A.D.14, and Drusus in Greece, Ionia and the
Cyclades (Txc. Ann. V 10. Dio LVIII 25, 1l.



antithesis of those words in Chapter I o f the same book, applying
to God Himself: «I am the Alpha and the Omega, the beginning of
all things and their end, says the Lord God; He who is, who was,
and is still to come, the Almighty» ' .

According to popular bel ief, the great fire of Rome in 64 A. D .
was attributed to Nero, and i t ha d m ade a l i v e ly im p ression on
Roman citizens throughout the Empire. Even after his death, rumours
persisted, lea.ding many to believe that Nero would return, reviviFied,
to wreak vengeance on those who had t reated him wi th scorn or
fury. After the death of Nero, the disposal of his body was a private
affair between three women; a fact which paved the wa,y for uncer
tainty and distrust. It was therefore hardly surprising tha.t the rumour
spread abroad that the emperor was not dead but seeking refuge and
military aid in the East. This at t i tude of no d i s c o m mon among
men of all times, but more pa.rticularly before the era, of mass com
munications, which have greatly lessened the possibil ity of such
rumours gaining credence, since the whole world is now aware of
an event shortly after i t has occurred. One cannot judge just how
far these rumours were the f ru i t o f a s u b t le p rogramme of p r o
paganda, but it is certain that they a,re not phenomena merely of the

Already before the final crisis, Nero had considered the possibility
of saving his life, if not his position as emperor; Suetonius mentions
the various projects which he had in mind shortly before his suicide
in 68 A. D., and the fact that he thought over the possibi l ity of
handing himself over to the Parthians, added substance to the subse

quent rumours which developed after his death. Self-deliverance to
the Parthians was not to be his only possibility of escape; he consid
e red giving h imself up to G a l ba, who w as, at th is t ime in N e w
C arthage, gaining popularity and support , pa r t i cularly f rom t h e
Three Gauls, or attempting to gain public sympathy by addressing
h imself to the people dressed in mourning, a role which no doubt
appealed to his theatrical taste. It seems, however, that even Nero
did not have complete faith in his powers to win over the people,

Ancient World '.

' Apoc. I 8.
As E. B. Az.z.o points out, I'Apocalypse, Paris, 1933, pp. 286 — 289, similar

<<resurrections» have occurred in more recent times with the legends which grew
up around Dmitri of Russia and Louis XVII of France.
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and he made provision for their refusal of his request for pardon,
in settling that at least he would be accorded the prefecture of Egypt
— the most important province of the Empire, since Italy depended
on it to a l a rge extent fo r th e g r a i n -supply. These schemes are
described by Suetonius only '.

Thus the strong belief grew up that Nero had taken refuge with
the Parthians, these latter being the staunch enemies of everything
Roman, and rumour held that he would return at the hea,d of a great

army, seeking the downfall of the Roman Empire, and of the enemies
who had betrayed him '.

This rumour was further strengthened by the fact that even before
Nero was deposed, the coming deposition had been predicted by
the court astrologers '. However, some promised him that after his
deposition, he would become the master ,of the East; others went
so far as to specify the Kingdom of Jerusalem, and many predicted
that he would regain all his former power ' .

Suetonius further relates that twenty years after Nero's death, a

pretender made himself known in the East as the resurrected emperor,
and he won such renown for h imself with the Parthians, that they
supported him energetically and only delivered him up to the Romans

' SUET. 2Vero 47,2: «Varie agitavit, Parthosne an Galbam supplex peteret,
an atratus prodiret in publicum proque rostris quanta maxima posset miseratione
veniam praeteritorum precaretur, ac ni flexisset animos, vel Aegypti praefecturam
concedi sibi oraret. »

' For a connection with the Parthians cf. the Sibylline Oracles IV 119 — 124:
<<... and then shall a great king f rom I taly flee away l ike a deserter, unseen,
unheard of, beyond the ford of the Euphrates, after he has polluted his hands
with the hateful murder of his mother, doing the deed with wicked hand. And
many round his throne shall drench the soil of Rome with their b lood, and
when he has fled beyond the land of Parthia.» Cf. H. N. BATE, The Sibylline
Oracles, London, 1918, pp. 37 — 41. TAcn'Us, Ann. XIV 3 — 8, and SUETowrvs,
Nero 34 give details of Nero's «hateful murder of his mother» in 59 A. D. Cf.
also, FR. TAEGER, Charisma. Studien qur Geschichte des antiken Herrscherkultes. Stutt
gart, 1960. II, pp. 566 — 575.

quandoque destitueretur. »
Ibid. 40,3: <<Spoponderant tamen quidam destituto Orientis dominationem,

nonnulli nominatim regnum Hierosolymorum, plures omnis pristinae fortunae
restitutionem.>> Cf. Sib. Or. III 63: «Now from the Sebastenes shall Belial return
and he shall move the high mountains... and do many signs among men, yet
shall his signs not be fu lFilled. But he leads many astray, and shall deceive
many faithful and elect of the Hebrews and lawless men besides, who never
hearkened to God's word.» There is no proof who the Sebastenes were, though
some commentators favour the Samaritans.

SUET. lVero 40,2: <<praedictum a mathematicis Neroni o l im e rat fo re u t



after many difficulties on their part ' . Suetonius writes this as being
an event which he h imself remembers from his boyhood, for he
deliberately inserts the phra.se 'during my adolescence' (adulescente
me). At this point, he is no longer wr i t ing f rom hearsay, however
close to the truth th is may genera.lly be; he is commenting on a
happening which he remembers from his own experience, and which
obviously made an impression on him s ince he remembers when
it took pla,ce.

The same author notes furthermore that this Nero-figure appeared
twenty years after the emperor's death; a generation after the histor
ical Nero had left the scene of action. This fact also adds weight to
the arguments of those who feel that there is a connection between
the theme of Nero Redivivus and that of the Apocalypse; the appear
ances of these false Neros kept alive the image of the dead emperor,
with all his satanic vices, and with each re-appearance, a new wave
of terror and curiosity must have passed over the empire. It is note
worthy that these appea.rances took place in the more Easterly pa,rt
of the empire; perhaps the Eastern mind was more susceptible to
such manifestations, and more prone to believe in the impostors of
Nero, since, being farther from Rome, the people would have had
less chance of having known the Emperor int imately, and therefore,
such a pretender would have a greater chance of success than in
I taly, for example, where the emperor was a more fami l iar figure.

The 'resurrected Nero' who appeared in the eight ies of the fi rst

century, was not the only one of his kind, for already there had been
at least two other false alarms recorded by Dio, Tacitus and Zonaras.
The account given by Dio is the most brief and to the point; he gives
no details except the bare facts . «About this time», that is, according
to the events which he had previously been recording, in 69 A.D. ,
a man was caught who was impersonating Nero, but Dio k n o w s
little about this person, not even his name or place of origin — neither
does this author give any ind icat ion where this 'Nero ' appeared,
though it seems likely that he might be the same as is mentioned by
Tacitus, though the latter seems to place this appearance in the year

SUET. 1Vero 57,4: «Denique curn post viginti annos adulescente me extitisset
condicionis incertae qui se Neronem esse iactaret, tarn favorabile nomen eius
apud Parthos fuit, ut vehementer adiutus et vix redditus sit.»

xxl.p6V, ou ~6 ovoid.x ~co hhcova y~6q~xc xxi ~o ~skoq xxt, 8hxqv ~8coxsv.>>
Dro LXIV 9, 3: «Rxkco 84 ~lq xx~ Ncpcov a'tvxl. ~xxGxp.cvog xx'Tx '76v88 '76v
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70 A.D. However, as both these in t roduce the occurrence rather
vaguely with the words 'about this time, it is not out of the question
to assume that they are relating the same event. Dio concludes his
account in noting that finally the imposter 'paid the penalty', so one
may conclude that he was captured and put to death, to discourage
any more mould-be Neros, as such manifestations could easily disrupt
the unity of the Empire.

The account given by Taci tus is more detailed, yet hardly more
satisfactory, since we learn nothing new as to the outcome of th is
resurrection; in fact, Taci tus gives no ind ication as to the fate of
this 'Nero', and his short account fi n i shes vaguely ' . A l t hough
Tacitus seems to include this event in the year 70 A.D., it is probable,
as has been mentioned above, that i t is the same as that given by

Dio, though there is no common detail in the two accounts which
would make it possible to come to a more precise conclusion. The
vague phrase 'sub idem tempus' is not used with any idea of a precise
date; it is commonly used in such historical accounts to introduce an
event and to l ink i t w i th t h ose which have been related before it .

Tacitus, however, does fix the provinces of the Empire concerned
with this apparition; the r umours apparently infi l t rated into As ia
and Achaia from the East that Nero 'was about to ar r ive' , wh ich
spread alarm throughout this part of the Roman wor ld. I t might be
supposed that John and his fol lowers would have been affected by
this rumour; the Christians would have dreaded a repetition of the
persecution suffered under Nero a,nd would have been thrown in to
consternation at the thought of his possible return. Having accepted
the thesis that the Apocalypse was written during the reign of Domi
t ian, it would seem justifiable to l ink the idea of Nero Redux wi th
that of the return of the bea.st, as given in the Apocalypse, since a
study of the various accounts of the legends surrounding Nero after
his death, emphasize the strong elements of fear and uncertainty
which underlie the birth of these rumours. Though John may not
have had one particular event in mind, or even the person of Nero
directly, the ~hole atmosphere must have inffuenced his writ ings to
a large extent, and formed a background for his thought which he,
in turn, passed on to his disciples.

' TAG. Hist. II 8, 1: «Sub idem tempus, Achaia atque Asia falso exterritae
velut Nero adventaret, vario super exitu eius rumore coque pluribus vivere eum
fingentibus credentibusque. »



T acitus remarks rather po in tedly that a l l m a nner o f r u m o u r s
had been spread around concerning the death of Nero, g iv ing the
impression that these were the result of a definite policy rather than
t he work of some hysterical groups. This would fi t i n w i t h w h a t
was said earlier about the accounts of the 'returns' of other notorious
men throughout the ages, that they were the result of ski l ful propa
ganda. In much the same way, one can see that such rumours after the
death of Nero could have been most beneficial to Parthian interests,
because fear of a superior force can have a great psychological impact
on a people, and as the years went on, the figure of Nero became more
and more mysterious. Renan mentions «an ardent Neronian who
forced peaceable people to recognize Nero — he re-established his
statues and ordered them to be honoured... Rather than lend them
selves to acts of apostasy, some of the bel ievers in Ephesus were
exiled; we may suppose that John was of this number. This incident
p lays a large part in the A p o ca lypse and was perhaps its pr ime
origin» . This is perhaps going too far — the Apocalypse was no
doubt influenced to a great extent by the climate of the time, and the
troubled atmosphere engendered by such apparitions of this emperor
who had come to be looked upon as the Anti-Christ, but it is assuming
much to narrow down the influences to one event at a given t ime.
T he belief was strong, however, that Nero would re turn to t a ke
revenge for Rome's rejection of him, and this does seem to be behind
some of the visions of the Apocalypse '.

The allusions of Tacitus are concluded with another remark on
the general attitude towards these rumours: «plur ibus vivere eum
fingentibus credentibusque. » cVany saidfalsely that he was alive — they
saw that it was to thei r own advantage to st i r up t h ese rumours
concerning Nero — wh3e others belietsed truly that he was alive, victims
of these tales and awaiting his appearance with trepidation '.

Zonaras mentions a Nero Redivivus in two di fferent paragraphs,
and for the First time we learn the name of a pretender — Terentius

' E. RENAN, The Antichrist. The History of the Origins of Christianity Bk. 4. .

London, no date, p. 173.
2 Apoc. XVI 12 is probably a reference to this return of Nero: «The sixth

angel emptied his bowl over the g reat r i ver Euphrates; al l the water dr ied
up so that a way was made for the kings of the East to come in.>>

' There are later references to the popular belief that Nero was al ive, e.g.
LAcramTzUs, De mortihus pers. 2, 8. JERQME, Comm. in Dan. XI 19. AUGUsnNr;,
De Civ. Dei XX 19. Cf. H. N. BATE, Spbilline Oracles, p. 40.
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M aximus . Zonaras places this impostor in t h e r e ign o f T i t u s ,
about the year 80 A.D., so it is un l ikely that he is the same one as
is mentioned by Ta.citus . Although the dates are not identical, it is
more likely that this 'Nero' is one and the same as the one mentioned
by Suetonius, since the former received similar support f rom the
Parthians, being aided by a Parthian general on the Euphrates.

Shortly before this account, Zonaras refers to a man who pretended
to be Nero from his resemblance to that emperor and who caused
consterna,tion in practically the whole of Greece '. He there assembled
a band of crimina,ls, and set out for Syria, with the hope of winning
the legions over to his cause. Al though his in i t ia l fo j lowers were
criminals and bandits, it would appear that many believed this fable,
and finally when he was passing through Cynthus, he wa,s arrested
and put to death.

These various examples all underline the fact that the emperor,
alive or dead, exercised a considerable inHuence over public thought
at this period when John was writing the Apocalypse. These writings
do not directly condemn the emperor himself, but the exaggerations
which had developed around his person, and in pa r t icular, those
forms of worship which gave to a man that honour which belongs
to God alone. The legends of Nero depict one aspect of the impression
that such worship would have had on the contemporary mind of the
time, all of which, for the author of the Apocalypse, is the worship
of Anti-Christ and to be condemned at all costs.

> ZoNARAs, Epitome Historianrm Leipzig, 1.868(XI 18, pp. 54 — 57).
2 Cf. Sib. Or. IV 130 — 139: «But when from a cleft in the earth, in the land of

I taly, a flame of fire shoots out its l ight to the broad heaven, to burn up many
cities and slay their men, and a great cloud of fiery ashes shall fill the air, and
sparks fiery red shall fall from heaven, then should men know the wrath of God
of Heaven, because they destroyed the blameless people of the godly. Then
shall come to the West the strife of war stirred up, and the exiled man of Rome,
lifting up a mighty sword, crossing the Euphrates, with many tens of thousands.»
This fits in as far as dates are concerned, for the eruption of Vesuvius and the
r esulting destruction of Pompeii and Herculaneum took p lace in 79 A . D .
(Dio LXVI 21 — 23. Pz.rNv, Letters VI 16 ).

~ Op. Cit. XI 15 D, pp. 45 — 6.



IV. SIGNI F I C A NC E O F T H E « SE C O N D B EA ST »
OF THE AP O C A L Y PSE AN D I T S

I MPLICATION S I N I M PER I A L W OR SH I P

a) The Priesthoods

«Then I saw a second beast; i t emerged f rom the g r ound . . . (it)
was servant to the first beast, and extended its authority everywhere,
making the world and a l l i t s p e o p le w o r ship the fi rs t b east» ' .

The 'second beast' of the Apocalypse is described against a back

ground of the imperial cult as i t existed in Asia Minor dur ing the
latter part of the first century. By this time, the provincial priesthood
had become very powerful and the pos i t ion of the p r i est great ly
coveted ', for it formed the l ink between the imperial administration
and the ordinary l ife of the prov incials, and was thus a pr iv i leged
and responsible position' . Th is 'beast' is obv iously a 'middleman
between the emperor and the people for the promotion of the imperial
cult; from the hints g iven in the Apocalypse that this beast made
the people worship the fi rst beast, that i t wo rked mi racles, and it
persuaded people to put up a statue in honour of the fi rst beast, the
second beast seems obviously the symbol of the imperial priesthood
and the pagan priesthood insofar as it was used for the fur therance
of the imperial cult '.

' Apoc. XIII 11 — 17 where the complete description of the second beast.
' Cf. H. A. A. KENNEDY, Apostolic Preaching and Emperor-W'orship. The Expo

sitor, April (1909), pp. 289 — 307. In particular, p. 290.
e M. W. HoFFMAN Lzwrs, The ofheial Priests of Rome under the Julio Claudians 

American Academy in Rome, Papers and Monographs XVI, 1955, pp. 17 — 18.
~ Cf. M. KtonLs, The Revelation of John London (19.40) 1947, p. 253. For

this author, the second beast symbolizes the priests of the imperial cult. E. B. ALLo,
L'Apocalypse. Paris, 1953, p. 229, states that under Domitian, the conditions of
the imperial cult were far from paralleling the description of John; there was
not yet a 'second beast', or at least, it had not yet allied itself with the 6rst. Cf.
also, W. BARCLAY, The Revelation of John, Edinburgh, 1959, p. 113, who sees
this beast as the whole provincial organization of magistrates and priesthoods
designed to enforce Caesar-worship.



In order to appreciate the s igni ficance behind the apocalyptic
expression of the 'second beast', a survey of the development and
importance of the imper ial pr iesthood is necessary at this po in t .
The establishment of priests of the deified emperor was an important
step in the organization of emperor-worship, though it stil l left room
for the continued support of the major colleges. Already in 44 B.C.,
Julius Caesar had acquired a F lamen Iu l ia l is among the va r ious
honours — temple, altars, statues and sacred couch — which are listed
by Suetonius . Dio sees the institution of the flamina,te as the cul
minating point in the exaggerated honours acquired by Caesar; he was
finally addressed as Jupiter Julius and he ordered a temple to be
consecrated to him and his Clemency. Antony was Finally elected their
p riest, which, Dio says, was just l ike some F lamen Dia l is . T h e
priesthood of Augustus — a flamen Au gusta,lis was inst i tuted in
14 A. D. — gradually developed in importance, as we learn from the

inscriptions. A body of twenty-one men were chosen by lot from the
principal citizens and to these were added Tiberius, Drusus Claudius
and Germanicus. The Sodales Augustales should be dist inguished
from the Augustales in the provinces, recruited from the freedmen
and who were presided over by the Sevir i in each local i ty. Dio '
adds that, at the same t ime as Au gustus was declared immortal
and was assigned priests and sacred r i tes, L iv ia was named h i s

priestess. Nevertheless, the priests of the ofRcial cults continued to
give their support to the emperor, and they were given a privi leged
p lace in imperial processions, and for the o ffer ing o f v o w s a n d
sacrifices for the safety and well-being of the emperor, for Augustus
realized the need he had for support in his work of re l ig ious ref'orm
in the Empire.

One of the best-known portrayals of a procession in sculpture is
that on the sides of the Ara Pacis and it must have immortalized just
one of many such processions during the Empire. On the south side,
the four main flamines are discernable — the flamen Dialis, the flamen
Martialis, the flamen Quirinalis and the flamen Iulialis

' SUET. 76, 2: << Templa, aras, simulacra iuxta deos, pulvinar, flaminem.»
Dro XLIV 6, 4: <<xat v&og 53ac ~c auv6v Ecvvlxpuq 'Iouklov npoczqy6pcuaccv...»
DIo LVI 46 , 1 : « t 6~c 8c o'c0cvn/oev~cj, -au~6v, xai Olao~~ocq oi xat, tcpa,

' Bibliography for the Ara Pacis: G. RoaENwwLoT, Kunst um Augustus. Berlin,
1942, pp. 34 — 52. Pls. 29, 31, 32. — G. MoRzTTI, Ara Par is Augustae. Romae,

Hpscuv ~stravA<ou/uv vga 'Ioukfav vE xal AGyous~uv '158q xIxkoupkvqv urrk8s~Fuv » .



Another important procession connected with the imper ial cu l t
in which the priests took part, was at Augustus' funeral. Dio describes
the ceremony '; how, once the body of the dea.d emperor had been

placed on the funeral pyre, all the priests walked round it fi rst, fo l
lowed by the knights, the cavalry-men and the in fantry. We learn
f rom this text that the p r i ests took p recedence over those wi th
m ilitary ti t les, and though the p r i esthood did no t c o n fer on i t s
holders any political powers, it nevertheless gave a certain distinction
and prestige.

Pliny sums up what must have been the general attitude towards
s uch an office, in a l e t ter to M a t u rus A r r i anus ' , reply ing to h i s
congra.tulations at having received the off ice of augur . According
to Pliny, it is Fitt ing that one should be congratulated on such an
occasion because conferring the priesthood is a mark of esteem on
the part of the emperor. Pliny is Rattered; he has been given a certain
status, which in this case is for l i fe, and he is well-conscious of the
honour he has received. He supplements this view in a letter to the
emperor Trajan, where he asks to receive the off ice of augur o r
septemvir because there are vacancies. Pliny looks on such a gesture
on the part of the emperor as a mark of esteem for his loyalty, and
he adds, in spiritual bribery, that such a posit ion in the pr iesthood
would give him the r ight to p ray to the gods f ' or his Emperor in
the name of the whole state, which at present he could do only as
a private individual 3.

Apart from esteem, the priests obtained material concessions and
privileges, an obvious one being the right to sit at front seats in the

1948. — J. CHARaoNNzAvx, L'art au siecle d'Augustc. Lausanne, Paris, Bruxelles,
New York, 1948, pp. 86 — 89, pl. 85. — J. TovNsEE, The Ara Pacis Ae considered-.
PBA XXXIX (1953), pp. 67 — 95.— I. ScoTY RvsERG, Rites of the State Religion in
Roman Art MAAR (1955.), pp. 38 — 48.— H. KAEHz,ER, Rom und seine Welt. Munich,
1958. Pls. 100 — 105.— S. WErNsYocx, Panic and the Ara Pacis.JRS L (1960), pp. 44
58. Pls. 5 — 9.— J. TQYNBEE, The 'Ara Pacis Augustae' JRS LI (1.961), pp. 153 — 156.

G. CERARLEs-PIGARD, I 'Art domain. Paris, 1962. — SIR M. WHEELER, Roman Art
and Architect'ure. New York, 1964, p. 163. — TH. KRAUs, Das romische K'eltreich.

Berlin, 1967, pp. 224 — 226. Pls. 182 — 185.

oi vc br~qq, o'l'. ~c cx ~ou w&.ouq xo(.I, oi HD,ol,.»
DIo LVI 42, 2: «... vrpGwo< p4v ot, tcpqq muvvcq xcptqXOov (xu~qv, ccrc'(x 8c

PLINY Letters IV 8.
Ibid. X 13: «Cum sc iam, domine, ad tes t imonium laudemque morum

meorum pertinere tarn boni principis iudicio exornari, rogo dignitati, ad quam
me prouexit indulgentia tua, uel auguratum uel septemuiratum... adicere digneris. >>



theatre. We are told tha t G a ius d id no t s t ar t th e c h a r io t - racing
himself; but watched the spectacle from a front seat with his sisters
and his fellow-priests of the Augustan order '. Al though not g iv ing
any great inHuence to individuals, these types of privi leges certainly
added to the status of a man and w o u ld have lent an add i t ional
charm to the position.

The vows off'ered up by the p r iests for the good health of t he
emperor were looked upon as special honours and so the p r iests
could become tools in imper ial hands when the desire to Rat ter
was strong enough. We see how jea lous T iber ius was when the
pontiffs and the lesser priests off'ered the same prayer for Nero and
Drusus as for himself. This had been done as an additional honour
to the emperor more than as an honour towards the family of Ger
manicus, but Tiberius did not i n te rpret this gesture in th is l i gh t ,
seeing it more as the according of similar honours to these two boys
as he had received in his old age '.

Sacrifices and games in honour of the emperor were under the
supervision of the p r i ests, wh ich were occasionally inst i tuted in
gratitude for the safe return of the emperor. Augustus had emphasized
this point in his Res Gestae when he speaks of the consecration of
two altars, one to Fortuna Redux and the other to the Pax Augusta,
w hich the Senate voted «in ho nour o f m y (Augustus') return».
The altar of Fortuna Redux, dedicated on October 12th, 19 B.C., was
near the temple of Honour and Vi r tue at the Porta Capena, and the
pontiff's and Vestal virgins were ordered to perform a yearly sacrifice
on the anniversary of the day on w h ich A u g us tus returned f rom
Syria '. The day i tself was named the Augustalia and this in i t self
was a great honour; one sees how the priesthood was brought into
close contact with the imperial cult. A s imi lar dedication was after
the return of Augustus from Spain and Gaul af ter «successful ope
rations in those provinces», after a. three years' absence f'rom 16 to

Dro LIX 7, 4: « . . . mxx' cx vrpos8p/aq p.c~x vc ~catv a8chq>cov xxt. p.@~a, vhv

' TAc. Ann. IV 17, 1: «Pontif ices, eorumque exemplo ceteri sacerdotes, curn
pro incolurnitate principis vota susciperent... Nam Tiberius haud unquam domui
Germanici mit is, turn vero aequar i adu lescentes senectae suae impatienter
indoluit. >>

3 Res Gestae II 11: «Aram Fortunae Reducis iuxta aedes Honoris et Vir tut is
ad portam Capenam pro reditu meo senatus consacravit, in qua pont i6ces et
virgines Vestales anniversarium sacrificium facere iussit.»

GUVtEPICS)V 'YG)V AU QOUG'TK(G)V GUVKOKXGX'tO. »



iussit. >>

13 B.C. Again the Senate voted the consecration of an a l tar , th is
time in honour of the Augustan Peace, and on i t the magistrates,
priests and Vestal virgins were ordered to make annual sacrifice' .

Games in honour of the emperor were under the supervision of
the Sodales Augustales. These games, first celebrated in 9 B .C . ,
were held annually during the fi rst par t o f the month o f O c t ober
— after 14 A.D., they lasted for ten days. The tr ibunes of the people
had asked that these games should be permitted at their cost, which,
with the 'fasti' should be cal led Augustales '. Taci tus ment ions

these games again when he relates how during the fi rst celebration,
there were disturbances caused by rivalry between the h is t r ions ' .

In 22 A.D., Livia became ill and the Senate voted a public suppli
c ation with a performance of the Great Games to be held by the

pontiffs, the augurs and the three sacred colleges: the Quindecimviri
sacris faciundis, the Septemviri Epulones and the Sodales Augustales .
There are numerous examples of games under the direction of the
priests — the anniversary of the death of Sejanus was celebrated by
horse-races and wild-beast hunts under the direction of the members
of the four pr inc ipal pr iesthoods and of the Sodales Augustales,
which Dio notes as one of the innovations of the reign of Tiberius '.

We hear of var ious honours accorded to Cal igula in wh ich the
four colleges of priests held an important ro le. For example, each
year on a certain day, the colleges, followed by the Senate, had to
carry a golden shield to the Capitol, accompanied by young people
of noble birth who sang a hymn in honour of the emperor's virtues ".
Caligula, is quite clearly making use of the pr iesthood for the fu r
therance of his own cult , which would make i t « the servant of the

' Ibid II 12: «... aram Pacis Augustae senatus... consacrandam censuit in qua
magistratus et sacerdotes virginesque Vestales anniversarium sacrificium facere

Twc. Ann. I 15, 3: « Inter quae tribuni plebei petivere ut proprio sumptu
ederent ludos, qui de nomine Augusti , fastis additi, Augustales vocarentur.»

Ibid. I 54, 3: «Ludos Augustales tune primum coeptos turbavit discordia ex

Ibid. III 64, 3: «Sed turn supplicia dis ludique magni ab senatu decernuntur,
quos ponti6ces et augures et quindecimviri septemviris simul et sodalibus Augus
talibus ederent. »

' Dro LVIII 12, 5.
s SUET. Caj. 16,11: « Quas ob res inter re l iquos honores decretus est ei

clipeus aureus, q uern quotannis certo die collegia sacerdotum in Capitolium
ferrent, senatu prosequente nobilibusque pueris ac puellis carmine modulato
laudes virtutum eius canentibus. >>

certamine histrionum. »
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f irst beast who ex tended i ts au thor ity everywhere.» The young
nobles who sang hymns in Caligula's honour were the fore-runners
of Nero s Augustiani, officially formed in the late fif t ies to ascertain
the acclamations and hymns which would later take on a considerable
importance as honours in the imperial cult.

There is no doubt that the priesthoods gave a much-coveted status,
for it presupposed that those who received these posit ions were
pre-eminent in age or reputation . A l t hough in i t sel f not po l i t ical,
and not leading directly to advancement in po l i t i cal spheres, the
conferring of a priesthood was nevertheless a sign that the emperor
a ppreciated the talents and character of a man, and in t h i s w a y ,
wa,s an indication of better things to come '.

S ince the early years of Augustus' re ign, the imperial cul t had
been well-established in the prov ince of As ia, for the ' k o inon ' o f
Asia had been organized in 29 B.C. with the aim of propagating the
cult of the goddess Roma and that of the reigning emperor. In the
same year, a temple was erected at Pergamum, but the prov incial
assembly met in the d i fFerent towns of the p r o v i nce — Ephesus,
Smyrna, Pergamum, Sardis, Cyzicus, Laodicaea and Philadelphia
and each in turn was the seat of cul t ceremonies for the emperor.
The actual centre of cult was at Ephesus and a temple to Roma and
Augustus had already been built wi thin the precincts of the Ar te
nwsion '. This is not the only Augusteum in the province and other
temples existed at the other chief prov incial ci t ies for the worship
of the deiFied Augusti.

There seems to have been a, certain amount of jealousy between
the cities of Ephesus and Smyrna, both d i sput ing wh ich shou ld
hold the pre-eminence. A letter from Anton inus Pius to the magis
trates and people of Ephesus ' is an attempt on the part of the emperor
to end the dispute. Ephesus had always enjoyed a certain precedence;
she led in the procession which opened the yearly festival in honour

PLUT. Otho 1, 2: « tcpcoouvx~q 86 ~ou i,  xa0' j) lx/av mpoqxovvaq j 86Exv

SUET. Vit. 5,1: «Trium itaque principum indulgentia non solum honoribus
verum et sacerdotiis amplissimis auctus, proconsulatum Africae post haec curam
que operum publicorum administravit...»

' Cf. E. L. HicKs, 'Ephesos' in the Collection of Ancient Greek Inscriptions in the
British Museum. Oxford, 1874, ed. C. T. NEwroN. Part III. Sect. II. No. DXXI I ,
p. 177f.

4 Ibid. No. CCCCLXXXXIX, p. 153f.

hc6czp.qm. »
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o f the emperor, and her pos i t ion was recognized by the Roman

government.
Gradually the imperial cult took firm hold in Asia Minor; Gaius

ordered a temple to be set apart for his worship at M i le tus in the

province of Asia and he gave as his reason the fact that Augustus
had already chosen Pergamum, Tiberius Smyrna, while Diana had
a well-established cult in Ephesus. None of these is the true reason
which, Dio states, was Gaius intention to appropriate the beautiful
t emple which the Mi lesians were bui ld ing in honour o f A p o l l o ' .

The cult under Domi t ian took on a n e w s i g n i f i cance and the
limited rights of the Asiarch were supplemented by the increased in
f luence of cult practices '. As the pol i t ical unity of the empire was
e xpressed through the c o mmon b on d o f i m p e r ia l w o r sh ip , t h e
festivals and games took on a, deeper meaning and thus the off ice
of 'flamen' or 'sodales carried with it distinct overtones not previously

perceptible. As the Chr ist ian community became more organized,
so did legislation against those practices or professions which might
prove harmful to a Christian aspirant. In his treatise on the Apostolic
Tradition, Hippolytus professes to record those practices in r i tes
and customs which were already established in the Christian Church
a t the end of the second century. In the s ix teenth chapter of h i s
treatise, Hippolytus l ists those crafts and professions forbidden to
Christians, so that enquiry could be made of those desiring instruction
in the Christian faith. Speaking of idolat ry , t h e au thor s tates that
a priest or keeper of idols has either to desist f'rom these practices
or else «let him be rejected».

No doubt the author ha,d the deeper implications of the festivals
and games in his mind, when he wrote that not only were charioteers
and those taking an active part in the games to be re jected unless
they gave up these practices, but even those who went to the games
as spectators would be s imi larly judged' . T h i s r u l ing app l ied to
those taking part in g lad iator or w i l d -beast shows in the amphi
theatre, gladiators, trainers of gladiators and those concerned with

' Dro LIX 28, 1.
' Cf. E. SYAUFFER Christ and the Caesars. London, 1955, pp. 167 — 169.
' HIPPQLYTUs, Apost. Trad. XVI 16. Cf. G. Drx, The Treatise on the Apostolic

Tradition of St Hippolytus of .Rome (Reissued by H. CHAnwscK ) London, 1968.
4 Ibid. XVI 14.
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wild-beast shows, even down to the public off icials; all these had to
choose between their occupations and their faith.

Sculptors and painters were «to be taught no t t o m ake i d o l s»
and it is possible that Hippolytus also had in mind the makers of
imperial statues and other div ine representa,tions of the emperor ' .

The idea of the priesthood being the servant of the Roman Empire
and, in particular, of the imper ial cult , remained in the m inds o f
Christians until they were so organized that they could make a stand
against the 'second beast'. Early in the fou rth century, the synod
of Elvira produced several ca,nons dea,ling with the pagan 'flamines'
a nd the position of Chr ist ians who were legally bound to fi l l t h i s
post. Some of the canons seem exceedingly severe, as canon 2,
which states that Christians who have sacrified to idols during their
flaminate, and who have given public pagan games, cannot receive
communion even at the point of death ' . There is a sl ight relaxing
in this rul ing for t hose ' flamines' who have not o ffered sacrif ices
but have been responsible for the celebration of games. In this case,
after a previous penance, communion may be received at the end
of their lives '.

According to this Synod, to ful fi l al l the du t ies of the flaminate
would mean to sacrifice to ido ls, to commit murder by p repar ing
for the games, and to take part in acts of immorality in some of the
plays which were produced. Sacrifice to or fo r t h e e m p eror wa,s
looked on as the most grievous sin, and if al l the other dut ies of a
f lamen had been carried out, wh i le omi t t ing the sacrifices, a man
might receive communion after a suitable penance, or, if a catechumen,
be baptized after a trial of three years ".

' HIPPQLYTUs, impost. Trad. XVI 11. O ther c ra f ts and p ro fessions were
forbidden to Christians, including men supporting harlots, schoolmasters teaching
children worldly knowledge, though if they have no other trade, they are to be
forgiven, harlots, magicians and concubines. Cf. XVI 10, 13, 20 — 23.

lavacri et regenerationis sacrificaverunt, eo quod geminaverint scelera accedente
homicidio, vel triplicaverint facinus cohaerente moechia, placuit eos nec in finem
accipere communionem. »

eo quod se a funestis abstinuerint sacrificiis, placuit in finem eis praestare commu
nionem, acta tamen legitima paenitentia. Item ipsi si post paenitentiam fuerint
moechati, placuit ulterius his non esse dandam communionem, ne il lusisse de
dominica communione videantur. »

4 Canon 55: «Sacerdotes qui tantum coronas portant, nec sacrificant nec de
suis sumptibus aliquid ad idola praestant, placuit post biennium accipere commu

HEFELE, Histoire des Conciles, I p. 221 E.: Canon 2: «Flamines, qui post fidem

Canon 3: « Item flamines, qui non immolaverint, sed munus tantum dederint,
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Thus the activit ies of the ' second beast' were looked upon as

grave issues in the early fourth century, serious enough to cause a
life-long separation from the Christian Church and they were even
looked upon as unpardonable. By this t ime, the role of the pr iests
had developed in importance and significance, and it fi t ted in more
completely with the words of the Apocalypse.

Examples of the position and role of the imperial priesthood and,
in fact, all pagan priesthoods, which were used for the advancement
of the imperial cult, have shown its var ious activi t ies during that
cult's early development, yet no re ference has been made to the

miracles worked at the inst igation of the pr iests: «And i t w o r k ed
great miracles, even to calling down fire from heaven onto the earth
while the people watched. Through the miracles which it wa,s allowed
to do, it was able to win over the people of the wor ld . ..» ' . There
is nothing in the texts of the fi rst century to suggest the source of
these verses, but they remind one o f t h e m i r ac les at A lexandria
during the early part of the re ign o f V espasian, which were very
l ikely the result of the co-operation of the pr iests in an attempt to
make as firm a basis as possible for this emperor's rule, especially
in the eyes of the masses '.

b) The Signfscance of the Term 'Image of the Beast'
and the Importance of Statues in Imperial Cult lForship

The Apocalypse informs us that the ' second beast' was able to
persuade the people «to put up a statue in honour of the beast... It
was allowed to breathe life into this statue, so that the statue of the
beast was able to speak, and to have anyone who refused to worship
the statue of the beast put to death» '.

One of the most usual fo rms o f i m p e r ia l wo rship t ook p l ace
before the statue of the emperor, before which honour could be

nionem». This Canon makes reference to a time of persecution which is seemingly
not too distant, another connection with the 'second beast', who «was allowed
to make war against the saints.)>

' Apoc. XIII 14 — 15.
2 Cf. K. ScoTT, The Imperial Cult under the Flavians. Stuttgart/Berlin, 1936,

p. 13: «... it does seem that someone... was working with the priests of Serapis
to provide for Vespasian the caelestis favor et quaedam in Vespasianum inclinatio
numinum' (Txc. Hist. IV 81), the 'auctoritas et maiestas'(SuzT. Vesp. 7, 2)
which he lacked.»

' Apoc. XIII 14-15.
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rendered either as a ma,rk of loyalty, as in the time of Trajan, or as a
public act of rel igion on the part of the fa i thful . Veneration to the
statues of rulers had a long history, especially in the East, although the
practice was also quite common in the Roman Republic, and some
t imes attained seemingly exaggerated proportions as in case of the
Gracchi, when the people set up their statues in a conspicuous place,
«and sacriFiced and prostrated themselves before the statues of the
brothers every day, as though they were visit ing the shrines of the
gods» '.

From the Old Testament, one of the best-known cu l t -statues is
the golden image of Nebuchadnezzar; we learn how the governors,
magistrates, rulers and chief men from all his dominions were assem
bled together before this golden image of the king. The command was
issued that at a given signal, all should prostrate themselves before
the statue and worship it . The threat was forthwith laid before the
crowd, tha.t should anyone neglect this worship, he would imme
diately be thrown into a Fiery furnace. This threat of death was reite
rated after the refusal of the th ree Jews, Shadrach, Meshach and
Abednego, to worship the image, regarding such an action as the most
blatant idolatry '.

Thus the Christians had a striking precedent from the Old Testa
ment when they were faced with the dilemma of compulsory worship
of the emperor. Statues in gold and s i l ver were t hose generally
regarded as divine honours, and a.lthough many emperors forbade
such images, in the first century Caligula, Nero and Domitian excluded
themselves from this pol icy ' . Dist inct ion should be made between
the cult-statues and the honorary statues — in actual fact, it was the
's'cyst),p.cx' only which should have been regarded as blasphemous in

Christian eyes.
Crimes against the imperial image as portrayed in sculpture, on

coins or cameos, are at tested throughout the f i rs t cen tury, and
disrespect to such likenesses was the equivalent of direct disrespect
towards the emperor himself. It is for this reason that under Tiberius

' Pr.UT. C. Gracchus 18, 2: «ctxovaq ~c yap au icov ava8ctEavvci-, cv qavcpQ
7t:pou~l0cv~o... 20uov 8c xa i xa ,0' jp.cpav Tt:oM oi xai ~pocr67t;l.vr~ov, naacp Occov
tCPOLQ C7TMPOl CGOV'TCg. )>

~ Dan. III 15.
For further details concerning this point, cf . K. ScoTT, The Signijicance of

Statues in Precious h1etals in Emperor Worship TAPhA 'LXI . I (1931) p. 101.
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it wa.s considered a crime to go to any p lace looked on as unclean
while wearing a ring with the emperor's effigy carved on it, or even
carrying a coin bearing the imper ial por t rait . Seneca recounts an
episode when the ex-praetor Paulus was penalised for commit t ing
what was considered an unclean act while wearing a r ing w i t h a
cameo representing Tiberius '.

Yet Tiberius showed himself less rigid than some of the senators;
in the case of Luc ius Enn ius who, hav ing me l ted down a s i l ver
statue of the emperor, had been summoned f' or the crime of treason,
the emperor Forbade the accusation '. There is not the same concern
for the imperial statues under Tiberius as there wa,s in the reign of
Caligula, and when Tiberius showed irritation, it was not for a direct
insult off'ered towards his image, but rather on account of the impl i
cations which he imagined he could read from an action. This is the
case when Julia dedicated a statue of Divus Augustus and had her
name engraved before that of T iber ius, which, so Taci tus tells us,
caused him much irritation '.

References to statues of Divus Augustus abound in the texts and
inscriptions, but even though, imper ial c la ims for such ho nours
were quite modest under Augustus and Tiberius. Tacitus interprets
such statues erected during the reign of Augustus in a most ironical
way, declaring that nothing was left for the gods in the way of div ine
honours, for the emperors wanted, l ike them, to be worshipped in
temples by means of his images and like them to have flamines and
p riests for his worship ' . The s tatement is not bo rne out by D i o
who reports the re t icence of Au gustus to accept such honours;
when the Senate and the people made contributions to set up statues

' SENEGA, De Benef. III 26, 1: «Cenabat Paulus praetorius in convivio quodam
imaginem Tib. Caesaris habens ectypa et eminente gemma...» Cf. FURTwwENGLER,
Die angiken Gemmen. Pl. L. 51. Also SUET. Tib. 58, 3: «nummo vel anulo effigiem
impressam latrinae aut lupanari intulisse.»

~ Tzc. Ann. III 70, 2: <<L. Ennium equitem Romanum, maiestatis postulatum
quod effigiem principis promiscum ad usum argenti uertisset, recipi Caesar inter

' Ibid. III 64, 2: <<Neque enim multo ante, curn haud procul theatro Marcelli
effigiem diuo Augusto Iulia dicaret, Tiberi nomen suo postscripserat...>>

Tzc. Ann. I 10, 5: «Nih i l deorum honoribus relictum, curn se templis et
effigie numinum per flamines et sacerdotes coli uellet.» Tacitus also speaks of a
statue of Divus Augustus, and a sanctuary consecrated to the Julian family at
Bovilles, ibid. I I 41, 1: « . . . sacrarium genti Iu l iae effigiesque divo Augusto
apud Bovillas dicantur. >>

reos uetuit... »
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i n honour of thei r emperor in 11 B .C., Augustus refused to use
these donations for this purpose and instead set up statues of Salus
Publica, Concordia and Pax '.

T iberius seems to have been loth to h ave to o m uc h p e r sonal
honour and he forbade anyone to erect statues in his honour, or to
display his portraits without his permission. Suetonius remarks that
the only exception that he made was i f these portraits were hung
as ornaments, and not among the images of the gods '. This exception
might very well be the loop-hole which Tiberius has been suspected
of leaving in all his professions against personal honours.

Politically speaking, emperor-worship was not merely the means
of providing a common bond for the empire, but Tacitus hints that
on occasion it was used to take men's minds oE unpleasant truths.
In 28 A.D., the Frisians were victorious over the Romans, and the
latter suEered severe losses, but both Tiber ius and the Sena.te held
the opinion that the interior state of the empire needed readjustment
and that a war at this point would be undesirable. A diversion was
sought in the imperial worship, and alta,rs were set up to Clemency
and Friendship, while, at each side, there were statues of Tiberius
and Sejanus '. This does not minimize the fa.ct that the omnipresence
of' the emperor was made manifest through his images and statues '.

I t is wel l-known how excesses in the emperor-cult took p lace
under Caligula and it is dur ing th is re ign that the worship of t he
«statue of the beast» took on far g reater proport ions and became
for the first time a menace to Jewish monotheistic beliefs. Suetonius
points out sarcastically the extent to which Caligula went to provide
for his own adulation and worship through the means of his statues,
even sending to Greece for statues which far surpassed Roman crafts
manship in style and beauty, and he had the heads replaced by copies

' Dzo LIV 35, 2: «'Tyler(xz 8k 8qpoaixz x(xk, npoczcvc xaci,'Opovotocz ELpqvqz vc
dcr~qmv. »

se poni, permisitque ea sola condicione, ne inter simulacra deorum sed inter
ornamenta aedium ponerentur. »

' TAc. Ann. IV 74, 3: « I ta quamquam diversis super rebus consulerentur,
aram Clementiae, aram Amicitiae effigiesque circum Caesaris ac Seiani censuere
crebrisque precibus efRagitabant visendi sui copiam facerent. » Statues of Tiberius
in temples existed even during his lifetime, e. g. OGIS 583, p. 274 (on Cyprus
in 28/30 A.D.): T<Psplou Kaftrapog Z tiIiaerou vaou xal, ayaXpavoq. ..»

' Cf. S. EnREM, Zar Apotheose. SO XV (1936) p. 112: «Die Bilder sind ein
Zeugnis der Allgegenwart des Kaisergottes.»

SUET. Tib. 26, 3: «... prohibuit etiam statuas atque imagines nisi permittente
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of his statue.

of his own. Among these statues (simulacra), one in particular was
mentioned, that of the Olympian Jupiter '.

It would seem that Ca,ligula set great store by giving the popula.ce
the opportunity of ador ing the emperor, for hav ing en larged the
wing of the Palatium as far as the Forum, he transformed the temple
o f Castor and Pol lux into a v e s t ibule. I t was p resumably in th i s
vestibule that he placed the statues of the gods where they might
be venerated by those entering or leaving the Palatium, and his own
statue in the midst of those of the gods, underlined and encouraged
the belief in the imper ial d iv in i ty. Cal igula's excesses in this field
were noteworthy and Suetonius continues to stress the lengths to
which the emperor went; Caligula. even went so far as to consecrate
a special temple to his own d iv in i ty , complete with ' flamines' and
rare victims. The temple contained a life-sized statue of the emperor .

At the same time, Caligula. strove to safeguard his own posi t ion
by keeping a close watch on any possible rivals who might be seeking
to usurp his position. For this reason, he forbade the erection of the
statue of any l iv ing person in any p lace wi thout his knowledge ' ;
this gave the emperor a two- fold control , for he could thus l im i t
the number of statues of any one man and he could also foresee a
rival's growth in popularity by the number of requests for the erection

Philo gives a clear, if biased account of the reactions to Caligula s
antiJewish policy, especially in Alexandria, where the Jews were
simply a minority group. Caligula set great store by the fact that his
d eification had or ig inated in A l exandria, a c i ty w h ich had m u ch

SUET. Cal. 27, 3: «Datoque negotio, ut simulacra numinum religione et
arte praeclara, inter quae Olympi Iovis, apportarentur e Graecia, quibus capite
dempto suum imponeret, partem Palatii ad forum usque promouit, atque aede
Castoris et Pollucis in uestibulum transfigurata, consistens saepe inter fratres
deos, medium adorandum se adeuntibus exhibebat. » According to Dio (LIX 4,4),
early in his reign, Caligula apparently forbade anyone to erect images in his
honour... he afterwards changed his policy and ordered tempels to be erected and
sacrifices to be offered to him as to a god... The same author relates how by 39
A. D., sacrifices were made to the Clemency of Caligula and on these occasions a
golden image of the emperor was to be carried to the Capitol, and hymns were
sung in its honour (Dio LIX 16, 10).

et excogitatissimas hostias instituit. In templo simulacrum stabat aureum iconicum
amiciebaturque cotidie veste, quali ipse uteretur.»

aut imaginem nisi consulto et auctore se poni.»

SUET. Cap. 22, 4 — 5: «Templum etiam numini suo propr ium et sacerdotes

SUET. Cal. 34, 2: «Vetui tque posthac viventium cuiquam usquam statuam
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to this extent because he wished to underline the diff'erences between

influence in the world because of its size and position. Portraits of
Caligula were placed in all the synagogues of the city; an action which
the Jews naturally considered as blasphemous. In the largest and
most important synagogues, a bronze statue of the emperor driving
a four-horse chariot, was given a prominent position

Philo contra,sts the action of the Alexandrians on behalf of Caligula
with the singular lack of recognition of the beneEactions they received
during the reign of Augustus. Philo is probably praising Augustus

their lives and the recompense in honours which each received. It is
pointed out that dur ing the yea,rs of Augustus' rule over Egyp t
— forty-three in all — the Alexandrians never thought it necessary to

ma,ke a single dedication in the synagogues, neither did they express
their gratitudes by the usual honour of erecting statues of the emperor;
there was not so much a,s a wooden image or a pa in t ing to bear
witness to all that Augustus had done '.

%'hile awaiting an audience at D i caearchia, Philo received the

news that Caligula had given orders to set up a co lossal statue in
the Holy of Ho l ies in the synagogue named after Zeus himself3.

Further on, Philo gives the motive Eor this action, wluch was known
to the whole world'. Caligula's greatest ambition was to be regarded
as a god by all his subjects '. The Jews had always enjoyed a privi
l eged position in this question of emperor-worship and both Au
gustus and Tiberius respected the Jewish conscience and granted
them the necessary concessions. However, this state of affairs would
not satisfy Caligula, who could not accept the idea of a God greater
than himself, and since the Jews refused to change their manner of
worship, the emperor sought to infl ict a punishment on them which
would be severely felt, in the desecration of their temple. Josephus

Temple at Jerusalem, which was part of his po l icy in encouraging
people to consider and hail him as a god. He mentions too the fact

makes reference to Gaius' order Eor the erection of his statue in the

PHzLO, Legatio ad Gaium 20, 134: «six6va t. -yap ~ a~anat t.- p.hv t8puov~o Faiou,
4v 8R ~q p.syl.a~q xa'l. 7T:apl.ops,o~a~q xai av8p~am'a xa"Axouv c~oxoup.avov ~sopbt:+co».

Ibid. 22, 148: «... pq8hv cv 7t;pocrcuxa7q u~4p au~ou, pj 8yaXpa, pj E6avov,

Ibid. 29, 188: osxavat, jpZov ~6 tsp6v av8p<av~a xoXocro<asov ccrco~a~co vcov

' Ibid. 30, 198: «8EhqPouks~u~»op.ft;g~8m » . . .

p.q ypaqqv t8puaap.cvos.»

68um>v avuvs8qvccs I'usot; 7t:poakvu(E Ashy k7t:(xkqsrv uu~ou.»
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that Petronius was sent with an army to i n s ta,ll the statues in the
sanctuary; according to the account in the Jewish %'ars, there seems
to have been more than one statue involved, although in the ' Jewish
Antiquities, Petronius is sent «to set up an image of Gaius in the
temple of God. » The fact that an a,rmy wa,s sent was a safety measure
should the Jews have refused to accept the statues, for his orders
were to put the recalcitrants to death and to reduce the whole na,tion
to slavery '. Josephus here refers to three legions which set out from
Antioch on their march to Judaea. In the para,llel passage ', the same
author refers to two legions only. As has already been noted, Philo
states that Caligula ordered Petronius to take half of the Euphrates'
army into Judaea, and since this army consisted of four legions at
this time, the statement of Josephus is to be preferred '. Petronius
met the Jews at Tiberias, and tried to convince them that all subject
nations ha,d erected statues of the emperor along with those of the
gods in all their cities '.

Later, when Caligula was Finally persuaded to abandon the idea
of erecting his statue in the Holy of Ho l ies, he nevertheless left the
way open for the enemies of the Jewish race and religion to offend
t heir religious sensibilities by making i t l egal fo r t h ose f rom th e
country surrounding the capital to erect images or altars for sacrifices
in honour of the emperor or of the imperial family ' .

The Jewish reaction to this harsh policy was extremely strong, as
was to be expected, for they threatened a mass revolt whereby they
would kill their wives and children before finally committ ing suicide
themselves; this they saw as the only solut ion in thei r a t tempt to
reconcile two parallel claims, the respect due to their emperor and
the obedience due to the Jewish laws; since these two were contra
dictory, there seemed no other solut ion than the d rastic measure
of a general suicide '.

Josephus gives further details of the Jewish reaction ' For, having

note a.

' Jos. Bell. Iud. II 184 — 187.
' Jos. Ant. XVIII 262.
s Cf. Jeuish Antiquities, translated by L. H. Feldman. London, 1965, p. 157,

Jos. Bell. Iud. II 194: «rruvvrav pup wGv u7rovavuypsvrav «0vrav xuwu 7r6Xw

' PHILQ, Leg. ad Gaium 42, 333 ff.
Ibia'. 32, 235ff: «avaxapao6p.c0a ~o N~ov c7t:txavaoyaEavwcq auvouq.»

' Jos. Ant. XVIII 271 — 272: «xo1'Aj Ta $v 7rpou(psaiq uuvoiq xul sou 0vjaxarv
srr|0up.(ue 7rp60«mq, 'q vjv uvu0«a<v 0«uaua0u~ sou uv8pmvioq.»

ouyxa0t.8pux6-.uv sot,q aXXotq 0co7q xat, vaq Ka/capoq cIxovaq...»
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named that of 'Gaius the New Zeus made Manifest» '.

Ib'd. 43, 346: «" 5 o'q 'E q> o q N'o Xpqp. ~(q r 'to .»

declared their wil l ingness to die rather than accept the erection of a
bla,sphemous image, the Jews fell on their faces, baring their throats
as a sign that they accepted to be k i l l ed. They cont inued in th i s
manner for a period of fo rty days ', and they neglected their Fields
even though it was seedtime and the fields were in danger of remaining
fallow. Although the Jews were so adamant in refusing to g ive to
Caligula what they considered was due to God alone, they accepted
willingly the duty of praying for the emperor. In answer to Petronius'
query: «Will you then go to war with Caesar?», the Jews replied that
they off'ered sacrifice twice a, day for the emperor and the Roman people.

In the letter of Agr ippa to his emperor, he endeavoured to point
out the signiFicance of such an act ion in the eyes of p ious Jews.
The temple had never, since its foundation, admitted any images.
God being invisible, it was impossible in Jewish eyes to perceive
his presence by the senses and therefore any attempt to portray God
in paintings or sculpture was considered blasphemous by believing
Jews '. However, the emperor's bitter hatred of the Jewish race led
him to take over the synagogues in each city and place his own statue
in them; he even began a new pro ject of a l ter ing the Temple in
Jerusalem to a shrine to his own honour and glory, which would be

Nero was the second emperor to encourage divine honours and
although he did not continue the policy of Caligula. towards the Jews,
he permitted an enormous statue of himself to be set up in 67 A.D.
at the request of the A u g ust iani. Since these Augustiani were a
Neronian institution, it is l ikely that the statue was the idea, of the
emperor himself. The s ta tue we ighed a t h o u sand pounds, and
became the responsibility of the equestrian order to help defray the
cost . Dio ment ions a similar statue set up for Commodus, which
was made of gold ', so there is a possibility that the one of Nero was
made of some precious metal, if not gold.

If that is indeed the ca.se, then it would have been used directly

' Fifty days, accoxding to Jos. Bell. Iud II 200. .

' PHxzo, Leg. ad Gaium 36, 290: «~ov Bs aopaxov s'ixovoypaqm7v 'li Bux7xhav-is<v

OuX OCrt.OV SVOP.faoq ~Ot,q jPC~CPOl.g aPOyOVO~q.»

4 Dro LXII 18, 3: «wGv 8c Auyouavctcov BymXp.x auwou Xlk/cov Xn'prov xolqosw
u~ooxop,hcov... >>

waupou xai [hoot; 8qksiav sysvsvo...»
Ibid. LXXIII 15,3: «x~~ |xv8p~<tp ~~ ~~~@ Xpucroup X~X(~v X«pG> pK'T<x T8
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for cult-worship, and would fi t in w i th the text of the Apocalypse,
which speaks of «the statue of the beast which was wounded by the
sword, and still lived» '. Nor was this the only example; even allowing
for Dio's exaggeration, this author declares that so many honours
were voted to the emperor, that a lmost the whole o f h i s emp i re
was filled with his images in silver or in gold ' .

After the murder of D o m i t i an, the senators received the news
with great rejoicing and ordered ladders to be brought in during the
sessions so that the images of t h ei r ha ted ex-emperor could be
thrown down on the floor ' .

One of the better-known references to honour paid to the statue
o f an emperor is that f ound i n P l i n y ' s co r respondence with the
e mperor Trajan ', where the off 'ering of incense and wine to t h e
images of the gods, which included the statue of the emperor himself,
was the test of loyalty for any suspected of being Christians. There
are other references to the statues of emperors to be found among
Pliny's writ ings. In ano ther le t ter ' , he had asked permission of

Trajan s father to remove several statues to his municipality. Owing
to circumstances, Pliny had not been able to carry out his designs,
nor was he able to build a temple in wh ich to house them. Pl iny,
hoping for a leave of absence from the emperor so that he might
settle his private affairs, introduced his request by asking permis
s ion to adorn the temple which was about to be erected, with the
statue of Trajan as well. One feels that this was a prudent means
of paving the way for a demand of thirty days' leave of absence from
his post, since it was no doubt offered as a compliment to the emperor.
Trajan, on his side, showed himself to be extremely cautious, and
though he states that he had no wish to check any exterior mani
festation of Pl iny's loyalty and does not o p pose Pl iny's designs,
he points out that he is loth to g ive encouragement to honours of
this kind.

' Apoc. XIII 14.
. Dzo LXVII 8, 1: «Kcct vooccuvcc ccu~coE)pep/o8q ko~E 7cccoccv bayou 8Eiv zqv

otxoup.&rqv vjv un'au~6v ouaav sfx6vuv au~ou xai av8pmvvuv xai apyupGv xai
Xpucr@v kp.~kqa0qvat,... >>

' SUET. Dom. 23,2: «senatus adeo laetatus est, ut... clipeos... et imagines eius
coram detrahi et ibidem solo afBigi iuberet...»

4 PLY, Letters X 96, see p. 79 note 4.
' Ibid'. X 8.
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V . TWO CULT E X P R E S S I O N S P A R A L L E L E D I N
IMPERIAL AN D C H RI ST I AN U SAGE

1. The Not ion of 'A scension' as an Exp ression of Glorif ication

Another aspect of the imperial cult wh ich finds i ts paral lel in the
New Testament writings is that of 'ascensio'. The idea, of Ascension
was common to many pr im i t ive re l ig ions as an expression of the
glorification of a human being after his death. The forms of attaining
this glorification were varied, but all expressed the notion of pa,ssing
from the human to the d iv ine state, and the Ascension became an
important symbol in the deification of an emperor. At th is per iod,
natural prodigies played a significant part in influencing the minds
of men, who readily accepted such tokens as the symbolic expression
of some reality. Even superficial reading on the imperial cult shows
clearly the tremendous influence which natural phenomena had on
the minds of men, and presumably the emperors made much of these
so-called signs in their eff'orts to sway public opinion. These prodigies
were used for various ends; to establish the deification of a member
of the imperial family, to engender fear among the masses by the
forecast of sinister events or to manifest the heavenly favour of the
gods for the ruler.

It is remarkable that, on the whole, there is only infrequent mention
of miracles for Augustus and the early emperors; the lengthiest is
the account of the miraculous birth and early childhood of Augustus
as given by Suetonius, a late account which Finds no support f rom
earlier sources and based on what were probably the most popular
l egends which developed gradually af ter the d eath o f t h e f i r s t
emperor. Suetonius relates how the mother of A u g ustus was said
to ha.ve been visited by Apollo in the sha.pe of a serpent in his temple,
a nd the fruit of t h i s un ion was the ch i ld wh o wa s l a ter to r u l e
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over the vast Roman Empire and who was said to be the son o f
Apollo '.

A second group of miracles are given by Tacitus ' and refer to the
early pa,rt of the reign of Vespasian, at a period when the turmoi l
o f the years 68J'69 A.D. was gradually receding f rom the m i n d s
and memories of men, and when the emperor needed some sort of
heavenly approval to help him consolidate his position and win the
support of the credulous. Such legends may have done more to
capture the popular imagination and to establish the emperor in his
position, than the various forms of the State cult . Insofar as these
miraculous accounts translated an idea, or a way of th ink ing, they
were most important for the imperial cult. It is significant that these
miracles of Vespasian originated in Egypt — that part of the Empire
where men were grea.tly influenced by oracles and omens, and who
were presuma,bly more easily hoaxed than in the more sober West.

Vespasian's claims were aided by an ancient t radit ion according
to which the empire of the wh ole wo r ld was to be u n der r u l e rs
coming from Judaea about this time '. Suetonius, no doubt, exagge
rates when he gives the impression that all the East was in expectation
of the event, but the predictions of the coming Messiah of the Jews
had indeed reached the ears of the Wise Men of St. Luke's narrative.
O f the vast numbers who would have heard the rumours of t h e

coming Messiah, many would have interpreted them as did Suetonius,
applying them to a pagan emperor.

~ SUET. Aug. 94, 4: «In Asclepiadis Mendetis Theologumenon libris lego,
Atiam, curn ad sollemne Apollinis sacrum media nocte uenisset, posita in templo
lectica, dum ceterae matronae domum i rent, obdormisse; draconem repente
irrepsisse ad earn pauloque post egressurn; illam expergefactam quasi a concubitu
mariti purificasse se.»

2 TA.c. Hist. IV 81, 1: «Per eos menses quibus Vespasianus Alexandriae statos
aestiuis flatibus dies et certa maris opperiebatur, multa miracula evenere, quis
caelestis favor et quaedam in Vespasianum inclinatio numinum ostenderetur.»
Tacitus interprets these miracles at Alexandria as a mark of the favour and sympa
thy of the gods for Vespasian. Cf. K. ScoTT, The Imperial Cult under the Flavians.
Stuttgart /Berlin, 1936. Chap. I. Vespasian's Auctoritas et Maiestas. On p. 1, the
author points out that Vespasian could not c laim d iv ine descent, and these
miracles established a form of mystery which would have proved useful to him
during his reign. This is mentioned by SUEvoNIUs, Vesp. 7, 4: <<Auctoritas et
quasi maiestas quaedam ut sci l icet inopinato et adhuc novo p r inc ip i deerat;
haec quoque accessit.»

esse in fatis ut eo tempore Iudaea profecti rerum potirentur.»
Svzv. Vesp. 4, 9: «Percrebruerat Oriente toto ve tus et constans opinio
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I t is clear that the Romans of the early Empire in terpreted the
various prodigies of nature as being signs from wh ich they cou ld

judge whether the actions of their imperial leaders were to be crowned
with success or fa.ilure. These omens also served to underline certain
happenings, the acceptance of which would strengthen the position
and authority of the emperor. Most emperors, whi lst c laiming to
ignore such phenomena and the prestige they were thus accorded,
realized that they could be a power ful means of p ropaganda, and
generally did nothing to discourage them.

Appian states definitely that both A lexander and Caesar despised
t he prodigies relating to t hemselves, but that t hey d i d no t d e a l
harshly with the soothsayers who predicted their deaths '. However,
if they did not persecute the extremists who went so far as to predict
the death of their rulers, it is unl ikely that action was taken against
those who promulgated the prod ig ies, however much they we re
disliked.

Among some New Testament commentators, it beca,me fashionable
to look on the miracles of Christ in the same light as these 'propaganda
aids' and as a reflection of the cult which grew up around the person
of Christ. It is t rue that there are many seeming parallels between
the circumstances of Christ's birth and l i fe, and those accounts of
similar occurrences in the works of pagan writers, as if the latter were
nearing the great and eternal truths of the life on earth of the 'Word
made Flesh' without grasping the fu lness of truth wh ich was only
to be found in the teachings of the lea.der of the despised Christian
sect. I do not i n tend go ing in to the w h o le quest ion of m i rac les;
brief mention has been made on the question of healing in connection
with the title of' 'Saviour'. One aspect of the miraculous, however,

s ignificance for the men of this epoch. There is no doubt but tha t
men were particularly influenced by the not ion of l i f e a f ter death
and glorification at this period; an indication of the influence of the
Oriental religions, whose popularity was on the increase in the first
century A.D.

The translation of the idea of an ascension into human te rms
was generally simple and to the po in t — heaven was accepted as

will be dealt with here and that is the not ion of ascension and i ts

' AppIAN, The Civil R"ars II 152: « 'Eycvov~o 8c xat aqpcfcov ~catv R~t, aqtaw
cxa~cpoq u~cpo7t:~cq xzi ~o7q p.vocal. ~qv ~ckcuvjv ~pocuvouaw oux cXak67t;qvav...»
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being above the earth and the various methods of reaching heaven
in the ancient myths were often naive in the extreme — in a chariot,
on the back of an eagle or symbol ized as a comet. Gradually the
actual bodily ascension began to take a less prominent place; it was
the spirit of the dead man which was believed to have taken its place
among the gods, the accepted deities of each particular race of people.
This idea of heaven above the earth was current, not only for the
pagan Romans, but for the more pr imi t ive peoples in every civ i l i
zation; in Jewish history, there is the well-known episode of El ias,
disappearing into Heaven in a Fiery chariot '. We are told tha,t having
crossed the Jordan, Elias and Eleseus continued on their way, unt i l
they were separated one from the other by a chariot and horses of

f ire (the Fire being a symbol of glori fication ) and Elias was taken up
into the heavens in a wh i r l -w ind, wh ich depicts the movement of
ascension. The text tells nothing of the p lace to wh ich E l ias was
transported; no details are given and the only sure point was that
he was seen no more on earth '.

It is necessary to look more closely at the various interpretations
of apotheosis designed, no doubt, to impress the idea on the minds
of people, for natural phenomena served as a means of d rawing
men's attention to some great event.

The idea of an ascension played an important role of propaganda
for the general masses in the early empire and the minds of men
were formed to accept a sign such as a comet or the upward fl ight
o f an eagle for the final mark or p r oo f o f th e g l o r i ficat ion of the
emperor, as he took his p lace among the gods who were a l ready
receiving the worship of the people. There was a definite feeling that
t he dwelling-place of the gods was above the ear th, among the
mysteries of the universe which seemed so much more impenetra,ble
two thousand years ago than i t does today. The vastness of the
firmament fostered these primit ive ideas about the heavens, which
hold little conviction in th is age of space-travel and sophistication
of thought. Whether or not the imper ial ascensions were believed
and accepted by the majority of Roman ci t izens is a matter of' some
uncertainty; but the very fact that the symbol of the ascension was
noted and commented upon presupposes that i t had i t s v a lue in

' II Kings II 9 — 12.
2 Cf. A. MEDEsrELr.E, Les Livres des Rois. Parts, 1949, p. 701 f.
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establishing the emperor in his deified position, at least for the

Suetonius makes this quite clear when he wr i tes that Caesar was
numbered among the gods, not by t h e f o r ma l ac t o f d e i fi cat ion
pronounced by the Senate, but by the pro found convict ion of the
popula,ce '. In other words, i t was the people's convict ion wh ich
made the deification of the emperor a rea l i ty, in a ce r tain sense;
the actual senatorial decree would have meant nothing on its own.

T he notion of the emperor's soul ascending to heaven in t h e
form of a comet was received with seeming credulity. One of the
most famous ascensions in Roman history wa,s tha,t found in the
legend of Romulus '. The disappearance of Romulus on the Nones
of July, leaving no account of his death, led to suspicion and calumny;
i t would seem that the enemies of Romulus used this lack of knowl
edge for their own ends to s p r ead adverse rumours among the
people. Plutarch is insistent on the lack of any t race — no port ion
of Romulus' body was found, and not so much as a f ragment of
clothing remained to give a clue as to the whereabouts of his body,
or the death he had undergone.

One theory was that the senators had attacked and k i l led h im
in the sanctuary of Vulcan, and having ki l led him, dismembered his
b ody, dividing i t i n to sect ions small enough to be h i dden in t h e
folds of the robes of each senator until he could dispose of it. Another
belief was that Romulus was holding an assembly outside the town
when a tremendous hurricane hit the spot a.nd an eclipse of the sun
caused the sky to darken unti l i t seemed like night. These prodigies
created a great fear among the people and they fled, leaving the
senators grouped together. When the h u r r i cane had passed, the
people re-assembled a.t the same place, only to find that Romulus
had disappeared. The senators were loth to allow any form of enquiry,
but they ordered all to honour Romulus who had been taken up to
the gods, and, having been a generous king in his l i fet ime, would
f rom this moment be a p r o p i t i ous god . A c co rd ing to P l u t a rch,
the majority of those present believed these words and went away,
full of joy and hope, adoring the new god.

less intellectual.

' SUET. Jul. 88, 1: «... atque in deorum numerum relatus est, non ore modo
decernentium, sed et persuasione volgi.»

Pz.UT. Romalas 27, 3: «jqcvso0q 8k vuvasq 'Ioukfxlq...»
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But there were the less-credulous who gave anxiety to the patricians

by their accusations that the latter had attempted to hoodwink the
people by telling them 'stupid stories', and had assassinated the king
with their own h a n ds . T o c o u n t e ract t hese accusations,Julius
Proculus swore under oath that he had seen Romulus in a v i s ion,
brilliant and glorious, who spoke of having returned to the heaven
from whence he had come '. Tertullian sees this ascension of Romulus
as a faint shadow of the real ity of the g lo r i ficat ion of the Son o f
God; having given a description of the Ascension of Christ, step by
step, he says that Jesus was caught up into heaven more truly than
any Romulus as is told in the tale of Proculus '. No mention is made
of a comet in this context, and it is probable that the vision was of
the person of Romulus and not of a symbol of his ascent, judging

Perhaps the most famous comet described in Roman l i t e rature
and which was depicted in the var ious art-forms of the t ime, was
the comet that appeared at the death of Caesar in 44 B.C., and which
is immortalized in the famous lines of Sha.kespeare:

from Plutarch's account.

« When beggars die, there are no comets seen,
The heavens themselves blaze forth the death of princes» '.

This comet appeared on a number of successive evenings in the
North, and although some claimed that it foretold merely the usual
occurrences, this interpretation was not popular w ith the ma jor i ty
of people, looking on it as a sign of the immortal ity of Caesar, who
had been received among the gods under the form of a star '. Because
of the force of popular opinion, Octavian was able to take advantage
of this further prop to his c laim of d iv in i ty for h is adopted father,

' PLUY. Rom. 28, 1 — 2.
TERT. Apol. 21, 23: «Cum discipulis autem quibusdam apud Gali laeam,

Iudaeae regionis ad quadraginta dies egit docens eos quae docerent. Dehinc
ordinatis eis ad officium praedicandi per orbem, circumfusa nube in caelum est
receptus, multo verius quam apud vos adseverare de Romulo Proculi solent.»

' SHAKEspEARE, julins Caesar I I 2, 30.
' Dro XLV 7, 1 — 2: «...vQ 84 8q Kxt.@apt, a,ufo cop xu,i m~q0mva~l.o'p.@vcr 'p vov

wcov 8,crvpcov apl.0p.ov syxawst.Acyl,ave <vc«0so'av" » For representations of thehead
of J. Caesar with a star above, cf . H. MAr r t NGLv Be: E. SvnENHAM, The Aomaee
Imperial Coinage London 1923, p.. 73, nos. 141 and 142, Pl. I. 13 (Pl. III).
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and to encourage this belief, he set up a b r onze statue of Caesar
with a sta.r above his head in the temple of Venus '.

Suetonius shows that the people were rea,dy enough to be l ieve
that the comet was the soul of Caesar ascending into heaven, and
Octavian showed a shrewdness in promoting this belief. According
t o Suetonius, the comet appeared about the e leventh hour an d
shone for seven consecutive days during the first games which were
celebrated in honour of the dead Caesar '.

Both Seneca and Dio make reference to comets seen at the death
of Augustus, but these are more as general 'signs' than the symbol
of the soul of the emperor ascending in the form of a comet. Seneca,
in his discussion of certain natural phenomena in the heavens which
puzzled men throughout the ages, writes of the prodigies occurring
at the death of Augustus, and later on, at the death of Germanicus
and the condemnation of Sejanus. Seneca is writ ing this account at
first hand, as if he had been an eye-witness of these presages, for he
describes the meteors as if he h imself had seen them: «We saw a
similar portent ( a huge ball-shaped fame) about the t ime o f t h e
death of the late Emperor Augustus. We again saw one when Sejanus
was executed. A warning of this kind preceded the death of Germa

This reference to the comets seen shortly before the death o f '
Augustus is also mentioned by Dio ', where he remarks that a number
of omens appeared about the same time, all of which pointed to the
death of Augustus, and although they appeared while the emperor
was still alive, people later recognized their significance. Apart from
a total eclipse of the sun and the i l l us ion that fiery embers were
falling from the sky , a n u m ber o f b l o o d - red comets were seen.

D1CUS »

vga xsq>aXqc dxov~a, Ka-qacv.»
Dzo XLV7,2 : . . . 0 po j cmp X X ou u 6 ' p 6'Aqpo8( o , ' 'p ' kp

SuzT.Jul. 87, 2: «Siquidem ludis, quos primos consecratos ei heres Augustus
edebat, stella crinita per septem continuos dies fulsit exoriens circa undecimam
horam, creditumque est animam esse Caesaris in caelum recepti.»

Paul Oltramare, Paris, 1929: <<Vidimus circa divi Augusti excessum simile pro
digium. Vidimus eo tempore quo de Seiano actum est, nec Germanici mors
sine denuntiatione tali fuit.» Cf. RE III A 2 (1929) col. 2445.

TrNoLv & E. SrnaNHAw, RIC Pl. V 78 (also, p. 103, 1) which shows the head of
Augustus, and above, a star. P. 110, 46, shows the radiate head of Augustus,
above a star. Cf. p. 116, 9.

SENEGA ¹t u r a ler guaestiones I 1, 2 (Questions Naturelles, Tome I, t rans.

Dro LVI 29, 3: «...xaI, |x~«p~q xop,q~o(«~I ~tpix~~8cl.q ~q>0qo(xv.» Cf. H. MAT
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Dio deals more fully with the 'ascensio' of the emperor, g iv ing

certain deta,ils to supplement the account g i ven by S e neca; fo r
example, the name of the pra.etor is given and the amount of money
bestowed on him by a grateful L ivia for h is t imely testimony. Dio
records the bestowal of a mill ion sesterces by Livia, upon a, Numerius
Atticus, a senator and ex-praetor, because he swore that he had seen
the soul of Augustus ascending to heaven «af ter the manner o f
which tra,dition tells concerning Proculus and Romulus» '.

Suetonius does not state expressly that the spirit of Divus Augustus
was seen ascending to heaven under the f'orm of a comet — in very

general terms, he relates how a former praetor swore he had seen
the spirit of the dead emperor going up to heaven after the crema
tion '. Not only was this symbolic ascension attested after the death
of Augustus, but also for lesser members of the imper ial fami ly ;
Seneca reports a similar visible ascension for the sister of Caligula,
Julia Drusilla'. The appearance of a comet was also one of the
principal signs at the death of Claudius, together with the fal l ing of
a thunderbolt on the tomb of his father, Drusus '.

The star of a p o t heosis is d e p i c ted i n v a r i ous c o n temporary

portraits and particularly on coins of th is per iod; the star appears
on coins f rom 17 B .C. o n w ards ' . On e p a r t i cu larly no tewor thy
example in sculpture is f 'ound on the re l ief of ' Mars Ul tor , part o f

' Dro LVI 46, 2: «cxc(vri 8c Sj Nouiscp(tp nvi 'Arnx to, poukcuvli cevpmri7ri
x6zl., xc&r~s xxj afxool. p.upi.x8xq s xxp/axvo, ovl, vov Auyoucr~ov 4q wov oupxv6V...,
xv(,6v'Tx EopxxKvxl, G)p.oGE. >>

in caelum uidisse iuraret. »
' SEN. Apocolocpntosis I 3: «ex quo in senatu iuravit se Drusillam vidisse caelum

ascendentem. • . »

stellae(quam cometem vocant ), tactumque de caelo monumentum Drusi patris...».
' For a selection of such c o i ns , cf . C . H . V . SUTHERLAND, Coins in Roman

Imperial Poli@, London, 1951, p. 107. Pl. X. 1: a denarius from Lugdunum,
reverse — Divus Augustus with two s tars(A. D. 37 — 38). Also, H. MArvtNoz.v,
Coins of the Roman Empire in the British Afuseum, Vol. I. London, 1923. p. cxz.tv
and Pl. 27, 1 — 4. Both these authors remark that the features are those of Tiberius,
not Augustus. The probable reason is that Caligula, having made the funeral
oration for his predecessor, asked the Senate tentatively about deification for
Tiberius (Dio LIX 3 , 7 ) . W hen the Senate showed no enthusiasm for th is
project, the idea was dropped and the title was hurriedly changed on these coins
to Divus Augustus. The two stars are probably supposed to represent the two
'Divi' — Augustus and his successor.

SUET. Aug. 100, 7: «Nec defuit vir praetorius, qui se effigiem cremati euntem

SUET. Claud. 46, 1: «Praesagia mortis eius praecipua fuerunt: exortus crinitae
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an altar found at Carthage and now in the Algiers Museum. In the
centre stands Mars Ultor wearing a h igh-plumed helmet, with h i s
left hand resting on a shield. To his r ight is Venus Genetrix who is
being ofFered a sword by a cupid appearing from under her drapery.
On the left of Mars U l to r i s a fi gure generally accepted as Divus
Julius, for a cavity in his head suggests that originally there was a
star of apotheosis affixed in this position '.

The star is not bound up solely with the idea of Ascension, for
in the ancient world of the East, and in part icular, in Babylon and
Egypt, one of the many terms applied to ru lers was that of a star
which is the figure of k ingly g lory. In the sense that the ruler was
thought to be d iv ine, or a t l east wor thy o f d i v ine honours, i t i s
not too far-fetched to see that there could be a connection between
these two themes. However, i t is qu i te another aspect of stars or
comets as illustra,tions in ancient religion; the term finds its pa,rallel
in Christian literature in the Apocalypse, where Christ is portrayed
a s the morning star: «I , the b r i gh t s tar o f th e m o r n ing» ' . T h i s
sta,tement would have meant a great deal to a Jewish Christian of the
first century, and would have recalled to his mind many memories,
for to give a man the t i t le of «star of the morn ing» would equate
h im with the great heroes of the pa.ga,n world, and even with the

gods. Moreover, there is the wel l -known Messianic prophecy: «A
star from Ja,cob takes the leadership» '; this would have a st rong
effect on the minds of men of the t ime, even those who were not
followers of the J ewish religion; the t radi t ion of the Mag i a t t h e
birth of Christ shows that these Gentiles were obviously conversant
with this text, and were prepared to see in the star which had appeared,
a sign that a great ruler had been born at Bethlehem.

The image of Christ in the A p ocalypse is preFigured by Isaia,s,
when he gives the king of Babylon the t i t le of Morn ing Star ' . The
Babylonian king wanted to take his place with the gods above the

' Cf. S. GsEz.r., Les Statues du Temple de Altars Ultor a Rome. RA XXXIV
1899l p. 37 If. Also, CAH Vol. Of Flares, IV. 1934, p. 136b.

' Apoc. XXI I 16. Cf. W. BARcLAY The Revelation of John, Edinburgh, 1959,
p. 292.

' Num. XXIV 17.
4 Is. XIV 12 — 14: «... qui dicebas in corde tuo: In caelum conscendam, super

astra Dei exaltabo solium meum... ascendam super altitudinem nubium, similis
ero Altissimo. »
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f irmament: «You who used to sa,y to yourself, I w i l l c l imb up t o
the heavens and higher than the stars of God, I wi l l set my throne...
I will climb to the top of the thunder; I w i l l r i va l the Most H igh .»
In this context, the star has a,nother implication than the one which
figured in the imperial cult as one of the ascension-symbols, yet there
is common ground between the two, for here again, there is the same
inference that the 'dwel l ing-place' of God was beyond the s tars,
and it was a. like conception of the gods of the Romans being above
the earth which inspired the accounts of the imper ial ascensions.
The consecration was the off icial act of dei fication after the death
of an emperor, yet this in itself was of little importance if the general
rank and file were not convinced; also the attitude of the succeeding
emperor seems to have been taken into account, at least by Velleius
Paterculus, who declared that T iber ius dei f ied his fa ther, not by
an a,ct of his imperial a,uthority, but by h i s a t t i t ude of r everence
towards his father; he did not merely give him l ip-service by calling
him a god, but he made him one in fact '.

Subjects of apotheosis were popular in fi rs t century art , where
they were used as a powerful means of p ropaganda for imper ial
cult. Cameos were particularly popular for this end and two of the
finest examples which have come down to us d e p ic t such scenes
of glorification. The Gemma Augustea, a large cameo in the imperial
collection in Vienna, i l lustrates clearly the not ion of an ascension
having taken place . I t i s d i v i ded in to tw o scenes, of wh ich the
upper scene is of greater interest for this subject. Here Augustus and
the goddess Roma form the central group, but there is a wide diversity
in the interpretations of their ro les, as well as the identif ication of
the remaining figures. While some commentators make a s t rong
link between the two scenes, trying to date the cameo to an actual

' VEz.z.Ezus PaTzaczzz.us, Roman History II 126, 1 (LCL London, 1955, trans.
F. W. SHzzz.Ev): «Sacravit parentem suum Casar non imper io, sed re l ig ione,
non appellavit eum, sed fecit deum.>>

' Cf. A. FvRTwAENGLER Die antiken Gemmen. Amsterdam /Osnabruck, 1965
(1900) Vol. II, pp. 257 — 258. Pl. LVI. CAH Vol. of Plates IV p. 156. G. RoDEN
wALDT, Kunst um Augustus. Berlin, 1942, pp. 52 — 53. Pl. 33. L. CvRTIvs, Ikono
graphische Beitrage gum Portrat der rome'schen Republik und der Julisch Claudischen 

Familie RM I (1948) .p. 53 ff. J. CHARaoNNEaux, L'art au siecle d'Auguste Lausanne,
.

1948, pp. 84 — 86. E. Wzz.z., Sur quelquesfigures de la gemma augusteenne. Latomus
XIII (1954), p. 597 lf. T H. KRaus, Das ro mische IFeltreich. B'erlin, 1967, p. 283.
Pl. 384b.
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historical event ', others are of the op in ion that the ar t ist had no
specific victory in nund, but created the scene on the cameo merely
to glorifiy the imperial family, and to underline its internal hierarchy.

Setting aside all theor ies i r revelant to the t h eme o f A u g u s tan
apotheosis, brief mention wil l be made of the arguments supporting
this aspect. Curtius is of the op in ion tha t the up per scene takes

place in heaven, and that Augustus is depicted as Jupiter. He also
notes that the chariot is t hat o f an apo theosis and confi rms th is
opinion that it could not be of the sort used for celebrating a victory,
as Charbonneaux, Gage and others wish to be l ieve. I f we f o l l ow
this opinion, we see Augustus here represented as a god, be ing
crowned with laurel leaves by a, Figure who is generally supposed to
be a personiFication of Oikumene, the inhabited world. He is seated
beside the goddess Roma, and above his head is represented the
sign of Capricorn, under which Augustus was born or conceived.
B eneath his seat is an e a g le , th e s y m bo l o f Jupiter. Tiberius
approaches in order to pay homage to him whom he believes is the
fundamental source of his v i c to ry . In t h e l o we r p a nel , one sees
Roman soldiers in the act of mount ing a v ic tory in the presence of
captive barbarians.

Another cameo which aims at the g l o r i ficat ion of the i m p er ia l
family, living and dead, is the Grand Camee de France . L ike the
Gemma Augustea, there are two scenes on the Grand Camee, the
h igher representing a view of heaven and earth, wh i le the lower
scene depicts the captive Germans and Pa,rthians. In the cent re,
Tiberius is identified with Jupiter with the attr ibutes of l i tuus and
sceptre; he is wearing the aegis which covers his legs. Livia, as Ceres
i s seated on his left , wh i le T iber ius oEers the l i tuus to a y o u n g
warrior who is generally identiFied as Germanicus. Between them
stands a Figure who is possibly the mother of Germanicus, Antonia.
The small boy is probably Caligula, the youngest son of Germanicus,
beside whom is the wife of Germanicus, Agrippina the Elder. Behind
t he throne is the Younger D rusus w i th h i s w i f e L i v i l la , who i s

I.e. one of Tiberius victories over the barbarians, 7 B. C. or 14 A. D.
' A.FvRTwAENGLER, Die antiken Gemmen Pl. LX. V.ol. II, pp.268 — 271.J. Gxcz,

La Victoria Augusti et les auspices de Tibere RA XXXI I (.1930) pp. 19 If. CAH
Vol. of Plates IV, p. 156. J. CHARsoNNEAUx, L'art au siecle d'Auguste, pp. 86 — 89.
P1. 85.
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pointing upwards towards the winged horse, a symbol of apotheosis,
on which rides Germanicus who died in the East in 19 A.D.

The eagle came to take an important place in the imperial cul t ,
for it was linked specially with the not ion of 'ascension' — the bird
which flew up f rom the earth, higher and higher towards the sun,
captured the ima.gination and symbolized the ascent of the emperor's
soul to the heavens to take its place among the gods. The idea of
the emperor ascending to the heavens on the back of an eagle wa.s
borrowed from the Oriental belief that the eagle was the bird of the
sun-gods, the Baals, and its upward fl ight suggested the a,scension

of the ruler who was about to take his p lace with the gods. As a
development in the imperial cult, the practice grew up of fastening
an encaged eagle to the top of the funeral pyre of the dead emperor,

which, on its release would bear aloft to the heavens the emperor's
Soul '.

Dio makes a, direct allusion to this practice when describing the
funeral of Augustus. He no tes that the centur ions fo l lowed the
decree of the Senate in taking torches and l ight ing the pyre f rom
beneath. An eagle was released as the pyre i tself was consumed,
which encouraged the belief that the soul of the emperor was borne
to heaven '. The eagle came to be common in imperial art, and the
apotheosis of emperors is suggested by t h e i r r e p resentation in

' Cf. FR. CUMONT, Astrology and Religion among the Greeks and Romans. London,
1912, and E'tudes spriennes. Paris, 1917, pp. 35 — 118. In the latter work, the author
discusses the origin of the eagle as a symbol of apotheosis. He gives an example
of a Christian work where this pagan symbolism is converted to Christian usage.
Cf. FR. CUMQNT, Recherches sur le symbolismefuneraire des Romains, Paris 1942,
pp. 97, 154, 240, 357, 437, 458; Lux Perpetua, Paris 1949, pp. 294 E., 324. In
the Acta Andreae et Afathiae, Ch. 17 (Acsa Apostol. Apocrypha) the disciples of
these two apostles tell of their ascension, when, during their sleep, eagles came
down from heaven and flew up with their souls to paradise. When they awoke,
their souls were brought back in the same way. A. RQEs, L'aigle pspchopompe
de l'epoque imperiale. Melanges Charles Picard II, 1948, pp. 881 — 891, gives examples
of Figures on the backs of winged creatures from Classical Greek art. This author
maintains that a Babylonian origin of Syrian Figures of apotheosis would be too
remote. The same author writes of the eagles as a representation of apotheosis in
L'aigle du culse solaire syrien, RA XXXVI (1950) pp. 129 — 146. At the end of this
article, the author poses a 6nal question — was the idea of the ascension of a king
the invention of the Chaldean priests in the Hellenistic period or did it have a
Persian origin? (p. 45). Cf. H. J UcKER, Auf den Sch>vingen des Gottervogels. JBM
XXXIX and XL (1959 — 60), pp. 266 — 288.

2 Dyo LVI 42 3: «xa(t j p .sv avqkfaxs~o, 0(@~he 86 v~q kE o(u~qq 0(qc0sIq (xvf;
>t'TRTQ o>g >cobol 87i 'T7iv ) UxTiv Ix>>To>> kQ T?>v ovpccv?>v 'ccvccIpkpo>v.»
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sculpture, on coins and on cameos '. The emperor or empress con
cerned is usually depicted on the eagle's back, or occasionally on
that of a peacock.

On the reverses of coins, the eagle occurs in various forms, and,
with the legend 'consecratio', it is obviously a. symbol of apotheosis
Perhaps the most expressive is the type with the eagle bearing the
emperor on its back, i ts w ings ou ts tretched in i t s upward fl i gh t .
This type of reverse becomes popular under Antoninus Pius, where
several coins depict the apotheosis of Faustina '.

The same type is found on the r everse of co ins in h o n our o f
Divus Hadrianus and Divus Marcus. The reverse of an un dated
aureus of about 138 A.D. shows an eagle with wings spread, flying
upwards and bearing Divus Hadr ianus on i ts back. The D i vus i s
holding a sceptre and his mantle is b lown up a r ound h i s head ' .
The Divus Marcus type is very similar; its probable date is 180 A.D.
Here again, the eagle is soaring upwards, holding a thunder-bolt in
its claws. Divus Marcus is being borne upwards into glory as he is
f ramed between the eagle's wings, hold ing a l ong sceptre in h i s

This particular image of apotheosis is not found on coins for the
emperors of the first century, but i t is found on cameos for Nero ,
and possibly Germanicus. The latter is a wel l -known cameo in the
B ibliotheque Nationale, and i t i s k n o w n a s t h e A pot h e o sis o f
Germanicus' '. Whether or not the person on the back of the eagle

left hand 4.

' For a selection of such co ins, cf . C. H. V. SUTHERLAND, Coinage in Rom.

Imp. Policy p. 207 R Pl. IX 12; p. 32 Bc Pl. I 15. H. MATTINGLY, E. SYDENHAM
RIC p. 90, no. 357: Aes from Lugdunum. Reverse: eagle with spread wings.
P. 95 & 105: Eagle on globe — popular in Gaul (Pl. IV Br Pl. V).

' For examples of this type: H. MATTrNGLY BMC (Ant. Pius) IV. nos. 1424,
1425 (PI. 34, 9), 1426, 1427, 1428 (PL. 34, 3.). For a variant of this type, Faustina
is carried to heaven by a peacock, cf. P. L. STRAcK, Die Aeichsprdgung gur Zeit'
des Antonius Pius. U ntersuchungen zur romischen Reichspragung, Teil I I I .
Stuttgart, 1937, no. 1237. (Pl. VI ).

' H. MATTINGLY BMC Vol. IV. no. 32. Pl. I . 15 (PL. VII).
' Ibid. no. 394; 395, pl. 101, 6. (Pl. V III.
' J. BERNooLr,r, Die Bildns'sse der ro mischen Kai'ser Berlin /Stut.

p. 234, the author puts forward the argument that Germanicus never received
deification, and suggests Augustus, Claudius or Trajan in his p lace. Cf. also,
J. H. MrDDLETON, The Engraved Gems of C'lassical Times Cambridge, 1.891, p. 61.
E. BABELON, Cat'alogue des Camees Antiques et Modernes de la Bibliotheque 1Vationale,
Paris, 1897, pp. 137 — 140. Pl. XXIX, no. 265. — G. CHARLEs-PrcARD I 'art romain.

Pl. X, p. 177. The author underlines how the art of engraving stones, which

tgart, 1886. On
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on its sacred mission.

is in fact Germanicus, has never been finally established, but he is
obviously an emperor or a member of the imperial family. The male
Figure is seated on the back of the eagle with his head turned towards
the left. In his r ight hand, he is ca,rrying a l i tuus and in his left , a
double cornucopiae. He is about to be crowned by a Victory, which
is holding a wreath in her outstretched hands. The composition is
typical of the imperial apotheosis as found on second century coins.

Another cameo depicting a similar scene of consecration is in the
Library of Nancy '. This t ime i t is Nero who is seated on the back
of an eagle, holding a cornucopiae in his left hand, while a Victory
stands on his right hand. The eagle is a part icularly fine specimen;
the position of its body and wings gives the bird an arched eff'ect,
as if its whole being were taut and poised, ready for its flight upwards

These illustrations of apotheosis which depict the emperor on the
back of an eagle, are perhaps the most powerful in t ranslating the
notion of 'ascensio' into a c o nc rete yet h i ghly suggestive form.
Yet the eagle appears in other less-striking att i tudes, though st i l l
in the role of symbolizing deification; for example, the head or bust
of the emperor, with a bird, probably an eagle, flying upwards, but
separated from the figure of the emperor. There is no question of
the emperor being actually seated on the back of the eagle, yet the
symbolism is clear. This typemaybeseen on a cameo in Copenhagen';
the head of the emperor, possibly Augustus, is crowned w i th a
wreath, while below the small figure of an eagle is flying upwards.
The idea is the same as in the previous examples, though it is now
simplified and less stylized. This type is also found on coins issued
during the l i fet ime of an emperor — for example, some coins of
T ra.jan show a bust of the emperor above the Figure of a fl y i n g
eagle . This i l lustration is not found in Rome, which bears out the
fact that divine honours or imp l icat ions of d iv in i ty were received
in the East during the l i fe t ime of the emperor, wh ich would no t
be tolerated at Rome.

received such attention during the fi rs t century, was used largely to fu r ther
imperial propaganda.

~ A. FURTwAENGLER, Die an~ikey Germen. Vol. III, p. 324, fig. 168.
P. FossING, Catalogue of the Antique Engraved Gems and Cameos Copenh.agen,

' H. MATTINGLY BMC. Phoenicia, 11; 12; 13; 16; 20. (Trajan) 1930 Nineveh.
8; 12; 30; 31.

1929, p. 177, no. 1199. Also, 1202-3.
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A further development along the same l ines are the portraits of
three members of the imperial family over the outstretched wings
of an eagle '. This coin is simi lar to a coin f rom A lexandria. which
has the heads of three div in i t ies — a small statue of Harpokrates
between Serapis and Isis '. The closeness in style shows how such
illustration on coins would underline the divine aspect of the emperor
and members of his house.

Both the comet and the eagle play an important role as a means
of impressing the people of the emperor s divine status, particularly
since the 'ascent' was visible to a l l . I t was no t a lways so easy to
ascertain the manner of ascension in the case of Drusi l la, the sister
o f Gaius, who was declared worthy o f d i v ine honours in al l t h e
c ities and she received the name of P an thea. A s enator , L i v i u s
Geminius, declared on oath that he had seen Drusi l la, ascending to
heaven and conversing with the gods ' . Th is declaration he made
with great solemnity, calling down destruction upon himself and his
children if his statement were not t rue, but the effect of his words
are lessened somewhat by the addi t ional remark that the senator
received a million sesterces for his pains.

The idea of the ascent of the souls of the members of the imperial
house, and the various symbols illustrating this theme, became more
part of imperial propaganda and hence took on a n i n c r easingly
m eaningful place in late imper ial thought and expression. In i t s
late form, the central thought becomes more impor tant than the
stylistic perfection '.

A remarkable ivory panel from a dip tych in the Br i t ish Museum
depicts various symbols of apotheosis which had taken their place
in the thought and art of this per iod. Al though late in comparison
with the other monuments that have been considered ' a c l oser
glance at this ivory would perhaps sum up the previous considerations

' BMC Cremna, 1965, 12~1.
2 BMC Alexandria, 749.

Dto LIX 11, 3 — 4: «Acoucoc; ~s rcc; I'sis.(vcoc;Pouksurqc, .Kc; rs rov oupccvov ccurqv

E. KnzrNGER, Early Medieval Art in the British Museum. London, 1963, p. 13,

' O. M. DALTQN, Catalagtce of Ivory Carvings of the Christian Era, London,
1909, p. 2, dates it in the early fourth century, because there is «no trace of the
'contabulatio' which became general during the fourth century.>> Kn'zINGER,
E'arly Meac. Art. p. 13, dates it about the end of the four th century (PL. IX).

ocvccgocivoucsccv xoci ~occ; Bsoic; csuyycyvoissvv]v sopccxhvocc chiroasv...»

states that this type of composition <<is meaningless without a spectator.»
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more concisely than a number of vague terms. This panel shows
the apotheosis of an emperor, and it is l ikely that the second panel,
now lost, i l lustrated a similar scene of apotheosis for an empress,
and not an 'a.dventus-scene' as has been recently suggested '.

This panel is pa.rticularly signiFicant because it contains several
symbols of deification in the one representation. In the lower part ,
a bearded figure is sea.ted on a triumphal car, holding a long sceptre
in his left hand and a sprig of laurel in his right. It is not certain whom
this figure represents, although Antoninus Pius is perhaps the most
l ikely; the most recent in terpretations have favoured Julian the
Apostate, due to the presence of Sol Invictus and that of the elephants,
seen as the symbols of the Eastern campaigns '.

The car is drawn by four elephants with four men on their backs.
Such a quadriga was among the divine honours offered to a Divus;
Suetonius speaks of how Claudius allowed a car drawn by elephants
for Livia in the ' c i rcensis pompa' similar to that wh ich had been
decreed for Augustus '. I l lustrations of such scenes are found on
coins; the reverse of an aureus of Nero ' shows a cha,riot drawn by
four elepha.nts. Divus Augustus and Divus Claudius are seated on
two chairs; both are radiate. Augustus holds a patera in his r igh t
hand and a sceptre in his left, while Claudius holds an eagle-tipped
sceptre in his right hand.

A similar scene shows Faustina the Elder receiving the same hon
our. She is seated on a throne drawn by two e lephants and she is
holding two corn-ears in her r ight hand and a vert ical torch in her
left '. As a symbol of eternity, the presence of elephants is most fitting

on this panel of apotheosis.

' A. ST. CLAIR The Apotheosis Diptych. The Art Bulletin XLVI (1962), p. 207.
Various interpretations are given in the fo l lowing books: A. MAsKELL,

Ivories. London, 1905, p. 60 favours Marcus Aurel ius Romulus. H. GRAEQEN,
Heidnische Diptychen. RM XXVIII (1913), pp. 198 — 304, sees it as the consecration
of Constantius Chlorus. R. DELBROc K, Die Consulardiptychen, Berlin/Leipzig,
1929. No. 59, pp. 227 — 230 gives Antoninus Pius as his choice. The following
authors propose Julian the Apostate as the deified emperor in this d iptych:
R . HERzoG TTZ XI I I (1938) p. 116 E. A. Ai. Foi.Di, Die Kontorniaten Leipzig, .

1943, I, p. 43. K. WEssEL, Eine Grstppe oheritalischer Elfenheinarheiten.JdI LXIIIl
LXIV (1950), pp. 143 — 146. A. Sr. CLAIR, The Apotheosis Diptych, p. 205.

currum elephantorum Augusto similem decernenda curavit.»
4 BiVIC Nero, no. 7. Pl. 38, 4. Cf. also no. 8. Pl. 38, 5.
~ BMC Ant. Pius, no. 1434. Pl. 35, 1.

SUET. Claud. 11, 4: «Av iae L i v iae d iv inos honores, et c i rcensi pompa
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In the centre of the panel is a draped funeral pyre, formed like three
steps where from the topmost, a fourhorse chariot is about to take
off for the heavens, driven by a beardless youth, whose cloak is
swept upwards forming an arc above his hea,d, and giving the impres
sion of speed and movement ' . The ident ity o f t h i s pe rsonage is
uncertain '. To the r ight of the funeral pyre, two eagles have begun
their heavenward flight, soa,ring upwards as a symbol of the soul of
the emperor. That there are two eagles supports the theory that the
second panel il lustrated the apotheosis of a Diva,, for, in the texts,
there is mention only of a single eagle being released from the funeral
pyre.

The upper part of the ivory shows the final ascension of the Divus;
he is being borne up by two na,ked angel-type beings, who have large
wings from their shoulder-bla.des and smaller wings from their heads.
These two figures have been described in var ious ways ' ; there is
no denying, however, that they are particularly similar to the Hypnos
and Thanatos which are depicted on a lekythos in the British Museum '.

Looking down from the c louds, the gods, perhaps the ancestors
of the Divus, await his arr ival. An arc in th e r i gh t upper co rner
containing six signs of the zodiac, represents the sky. The central
character in this composition is the emperor; all other details on the
panel are there merely to cia.rify his posit ion. I t is especially note
worthy because it does in fact contain a number of symbols closely
akin to the idea of apotheosis; the elephant as the symbol of eternity;
the eagles which bear the emperor's soul to heaven; the char iot ,
whose driver may wel l b e t h e p e r soni fication o f th e e m p eror 's
genius, which would l ink the scene on earth with that in heaven.

A similar portrayal is found on some 'consecratio' coins, e. g. BMC Ant .
Pius, no. 1425, Pl. 34.9; no. 1428, Pl. 34.3. For a recent And in sculpture, cf.
L. KAHIL Laodiree du Lycos Le Nymphee. II I .e Partie, La Sculpture. Quebec/
Paris, 1969, p. 211. Pl. LXXXIV. 2. Cat. no. 36.

' A. ST. CLAIR The Apotheosis Diptych, p. 205, identiFies this 6gure as Sol,
and makes reference to a similar representation on a coin honour ing Marcus
Aurelius. Cf. BMC IV p. 693. No. 25.

' E.g. 'genii' (Kitzinger), 'wind-gods' (Volbach), 'Flugeldamonen' (Delbriick)
and 'robustes gaillards' (Cabrol-Leclerq).

' The number of the lekythos is D 59 . Cf . O . DAt . roN, Catalogue of Ivory
Carvings, p. 2. Delbruck does not agree with this interpretation, but the similarity
is nevertheless striking; one figureis bearded and the other beardless; both
support the Figure of the Divus between them.
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This ivory panel is important because it comes at the end of an
epoch, and it depicts the ful lness of thought behind the not ion of
ascension and consecration. In the context of th is work , wh ich as
far as possible deals with the atmosphere and parallels around the
New Testament implications of cult , i t i s a w or k o f t h e f u t u re , a
later and r icher development in th e t h o u gh t b eh ind the a r t i s t ic
portrayals of this aspect of apotheosis.

To understand the Christian concept of ascension, one must have
a profound knowledge oE the climate of thought at th is per iod of
history — a growing awareness of the renewal of interest in the after
l ife owing to the increase of mystery-cults in the Roman Emp i re
in the First century A.D. ' . A real ization that ascensions were symbo
lized in various ways to stress the idea, of an upward movement, and
a knowledge of the extent to which these symbols found their way
into the various art-forms of the t ime, c lar ify the not ion of g l o r i
f ication, and show how i t was expressed to appeal to the popular
imagination. Thus the wh ole i dea, of ' ascensio', which ho lds an
i mportant place in Chr is t ian teaching, fo rms par t oE the w h o l e
complex thought around ' l i f e -aEter-death' at th is epoch. D u r i ng
recent years, m any of the t ra,ditional interpretations of the N e w
Testament have undergone a severe scrutiny, and in particular, those
concerning the glorification of Christ — His Death, Resurrection, and

There are a number o f i n t e rp retations of the A s cension, and
a lthough one may appeal to ou r c o n temporary way o f t h i n k i n g
more than another, it is nevertheless impossible to make any final
pronouncements whether the Ascension was a historical fact or not.
It seems that this point is not so vital after all; the basis of Christian
belief is tha.t Christ was glorified, and this is the important, the essential
pa,rt of the whole quest ion; whether an ascension of some sor t
actually took place, or whether the account was merely the human
expression of a. reality, after the event of g lori fication, is of minor
importance '. However, we shall look at the different interpretations

' In particular, the relation between the ascension and the solar cults becomes
more pronounced; the symbol of Helios' four-horsed chariot is taken over into
Christian iconography. Cf. O. PERLER, Die Mosaikeo der fuls'ergruft isss Vatikau
Freiburg/Schw. 1953, p. 20f. pp. 23ff. and Pl. XI. n. c-f.

2 Bibliography for the bibl ical interpretation of Ascension in 1Vew Catholic
E'ncyclopedia, San Francisco, Toronto, London, Sydney 1965 Vol. I, p. 933 in
part. J. DANtiLoU, The Theology of feuish Christianity, ed. and tr. by J. A. Baker.

Ascension.
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of Christ's Ascension, to see how they fi t against a historical back

ground.
Among the var ious in terpretations of the Ascension of Chr is t ,

many theologians believe that it is the historical account of an extre
mely impressive episode before a number of wi tnesses '. The actual
Ascension was most appropriate because it fi t ted in w i th the con
ceptions of the times, while at the same time, it underlines the qualities
of Christ's glorified Body, which was no longer bound by the laws
of gravity. R. P. Renie mainta,ins, a.long with many theologians who
support this school of thought, that the Ascension was a 'mouvernent
loca.l', and that the Risen Body of Chr ist actually rose up into the
air; a fact that was witnessed by his disciples and later recorded by
these eye-witnesses, although the Acts of the Apost les do not g ive
any positive hint as to t hose d isciples who were present for th i s
event. The cloud which hid Christ from the view of his disciples was
a sign of the presence of God; a sign which was already familiar in
the Old Testament, as when Moses led the Israelites out of Egypt :
«And the Lord went before them by day in a pi l lar of cloud to lead
them along the way, and by n ight in a p i l la r o f fi re to g ive t hem
light, that they might travel by day and by night; the pi l lar of cloud
by day and the pi l lar of fi re by n i gh t d i d no t d epart f rom be fore
the people» '.

There is another interpretation of these texts which puts forward
the possibility that Christ was «at the r ight Hand o f th e F a ther»
on the very day of His Resurrection. Death-Resurrection-Ascension
sum up the whole conception of Ch r i s t 's g lo r i f ication and these
three stages should be considered as a single action, and not as three
distinct phases in the redeeming work of the Saviour. The g lo r i fi
cation of Christ was the conclusion of His Passion and Death, and
it was not identical with the account of the spatio-temporal Ascension
as given in the Acts ' ; i t i s apart f rom th is v is ible Ascension, it is

Chicago 1964. E. H. ScHrr.z,E»EEcKx, Ascension and Pentecost. Worship 35 (1961),
336 — 363. For the theological aspects of Ascension, cf. Neu Catholic Encyclopedia
Vol. I. p. 936.

that of E. JACQUIER, Les Actes des Apotres, Paris, 1926, p. 19, who maintains
that 'he was lifted up'... <<indique une ascension calme et historique».

e Acts I 9 — 11. Cf. F. X. DURRwELt., The Resurrection, London /Melbourne,
1960, p. 38ff.

R. P. J. RENri, Actes des Apotres. Paris, 1949, p. 42. This view rei terates

' Ex. XIII 21 — 22.
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a «change in his very being». Fr. Durrwell supports this view with
the fact that St. John omits any reference to a historical event, but
is nevertheless very conscious of the return of Christ to His Father,
as when he records the meeting of Christ with Mary Magdalen on
the day of the Resurrection: «Go to my b re thren and say to them,
I am ascending to my Father and to your Father, to my God and to
your God» '. Should the g lo r i fication of Chr ist and the h is tor ical
fact of ascending in the v iew o f th e d i sc ip les have been a single
action, it would be inconceivable that St. John would ha,ve mentioned
the one without the other '.

There are thus two diff'erent lines of thought on the subject of the
Ascension of Christ, one theological and the other historical — the
f ormer stressing more p ro foundly t h e 'essential' Ascension, the

glorification of Christ whereby He took His place «with the Father»;
the latter is concerned with the 'ac tual ' v i s ible Ascension, which
gave the Apostles proof that Christ was indeed glorified.

From the purely historical point of view, the fact that the essential
Ascension was or was not identical with the actual Ascension is not
of vital importance, though i t i s necessary to see the impl ications
behind these assertions since they are at once the means of placing
the Ascension of Christ on qu i te another plane from those of the
pagan myths. That Christ ascended in the sight of His d isciples is
possibly a historical fact; the details given in the Acts are so precise
that it would perhaps seem inconsistent to refuse credence to this
section merely because it is an u n l i kely happening according to
twentieth century standards. As part of the wh ole mystery of the
Redemption, the Ascension of Christ for the believing Christian has
many a.spects which set it far above the ' types' which are found in
pagan literature; there is no question of seeing this event as merely
'another in a series . The Ascension is the culmination of the whole

mystery of the Incarnation, and the prelude of' the Coming of the
Spirit on the newly-founded Church '.

I f we accept that the purely 'essential' glorif ication of Christ was

' Jn, XX 17.
Cf. P. BENon', E'xegese et theologie, Paris 1961, I, pp. 363 — 411.

e E. ScHti.LE»EEcKx, Christ, the Sacrament of Encounter nith God Londo.n,
1966, p. 26. The author sees the Ascension of Christ as the investiture of Christ
risen from the dead as universal king and Lord, the glorification of Christ, and
the prelude to the giving of the Spirit and the termination of Christ s earthly
mission.
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simultaneous with the Resurrection, the question arises why Christ
s hould have seen fit to ascend f rom the earth in th e v iew o f h i s
disciples 'after forty days'. If' there were a historical Ascension, it was
no doubt to make clear to the disciples that this was the last of His
e arthly apparitions; there was certainly a note o f fi n a l i t y i n t h e
scene described in the Acts, the rising up into the sky which is further
impressed on the minds of the spectators by the very definite words
o f the angels: «Men of G a l i lee, why do yo u s t and l o ok ing i n t o
heaven? This Jesus, who was taken up from you into heaven, wi l l
come in the same way as you saw him go into heaven» '.

There is no question as to whether or no t Ch r is t would make
another appearance after His v i s ible Ascension, and the d isc iples
r ealized that from this moment, they had to l earn to r e ly on t h e
invisible presence of Christ in His Church. But the historical setting
behind the whole idea of 'ascensio' even in the form of pagan myths,
reflects the mentality of men at this epoch; i t is di ff icult to imagine
the disciples having a complete understanding of the mystery of the

glorification of Christ with all its implications at this point, especially
before the Coming of the Spir it , but they were accustomed to the
notion that the Fa,ther was in heaven, and that Christ was going to
take his place at the right hand of the Father. For the non-Christians,
the sign of glorification was the ascent from this world to the dwelling
p lace of the gods, a sign wh ich expressed this idea clearly to the
ordinary people, whom the emperors endeavoured to convince. I t
was essential that the disciples should understand that Christ had gone
to take His place with the Father in glory, and for this reason, any
occasion of doubt had to be e l i m inated f rom t h e i r m i n ds . That
Christ should use a sign which was already well-known, and which
had been used in the different cultures down the centuries for the
apotheosis of a ru ler, was in keeping w i th H i s t eaching methods
throughout His public l i fe, of under l in ing a t ruth by us ing a s ign
which a,lready held a special significance for the people. I t was by
this means that they were led to understand the meaning of those
spiritual truths, which of t h emselves would have been incompre
hensible to the ordinary mind.

This is not to sa.y that beyond all doubt, the Ascension of Christ
was not a historical fact, or that i t had much the same value as the
pagan legends which foreshadowed it, but i t i s admi t t ing that the

' Acts I 11.
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actual event was important only insofar as it i l lustrated a more pro
found truth on a sp i r i tual plane. By ascending into heaven, Christ
used a most suggestive visual-a,id, which placed in the h i s tor ical
background of the period, would have expressed without ambiguity
the glorification of Christ.

There is a final point to be considered for those who do not accept
the historical Ascension. The actual question of whether or not the
Ascension took place in t ime and space has not been considered in
these pages, and in fact, it does not affect my conclusions. In consider
ing the Ascension of Christ a,s the explanation of a real i ty, and in
admitting a historical Ascension, it is as it were Christ himself who

gave the explanation directly. For those who do not accept the Ascen
sion as historical, the same conclusions still hold, for the explanation
of Christ's glorification would have been given less directly through
the medium of the author of the Acts. In o ther words, this author
realized the reality of Christ s glorification, and wishing to express
it in a manner understandable to the mentality of the t ime, gave the
description of the Ascension, which was in l ine w i th the general
ideas of apotheosis of the epoch, pagan or otherwise.

2. The Profane and Religious Implications of the Term "Emt paveta'

A term which is l inked with the not ion of sav iour ' and 'p rotector '
i s that of s7ttqstvjz, and for this reason, it may be l i nked w i th t h e
section dealing with 'b lasphemous tit les'; gradually this term deve
loped as an additional divine attr ibute of the Hel lenistic rulers, and
later on, of the Roman emperors '. As a cu l t -word, i t i s a lso very
close to the term xcxpouclst' '.

The Roman emperors a lways w o r ked t o w a rds s t ressing the
legitimacy of their posit ion a,nd the idea of a special l ink with the

' G. THIEME Die Insshriften van Magnesia am Ma ander ssnd das 1'Vesse Testament.
Gottingen, 1906, pp. 34 — 36: «A conspicuous manifestation of heavenly powers
was called an 'epiphany'>> — OGIS 90. 19: «Ocou 'Evr l,<pavouz». Ibid. 233.36:
<<vs< Oca< hm<pavclav». Ibid. 383. 86: <<pcpakuv 8al p6vcov owl<pave/alp.» Syll. 557.10:
«km',q>avouch 85 ycvop.hqp ~qZ 'Ap~dp.l,8o<» C. MoHRMANN Epiphania. RSPT
37 (1953), p. 647.

Cf. B. RIGAUx, Les Epitres aux Thessaloni ci ebs. Paris, 1 956. p. 204: «Sans
aucun doute, dans ces textes (epitres) 'hsnq>xvsux' a pris la place de '7cxpounlcx'.
On pourrait parler de synonyme.»
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gods was particularly sought after. The not ion of 'p ro tecting gods'
was one step in the direction, but it was only an aspect of the emperor's
relationship with the gods, fo r he c o n t i nued the we l l -established
Hellenistic tradition of be ing honoured as an i ncarnate god; the
emperor came to represent in a special way a 'deus praesens' '. As
has already been noted in another context, the dist inction between
greatness and the divine became confused in men's minds, and the
Hellenistic East had l i t t le di ff iculty in seeing the ru ler as an 'OEo<

At this time, the term 'brtqo'tvato.' developed the meaning of 'mani
festation of a god', often for the purpose of bringing aid. In a certain
sense, an epiphany was a 'saving' and there are deFinitely correspond
ing notions in the two expressions '. The term was very common
in Asia Minor, and all over the Hellenistic East. It was usually used
in connection with the solemn entry of a ru ler into a ci ty ; s ince he
was looked upon as a divine being, his coming was regarded as the
apparition of a god.

Developing as it did from the Hel lenistic ruler-cult into an official
cult-term for imperial usage, it conveyed the glory of the visit of the

emperor to a city. The emperor is looked upon as a god made manifest
— there is a well-known inscription from Cos which was dated accord
ing to the number of years of Cal igula's epiphany, when he made

Although the actual entry into a city was the obvious form of an
epiphany, there was also the actual identification of the ru ler w i th
a god which came to be regarded as a type of 'prolonged' epiphany,
the god manifesting himself in the person of a man, whether he be
Hellenistic ruler or Roman emperor.

Perhaps the best-known example from the He l lenistic period is
that taken from the l i f e o f A l e x ander, whose ambi t ious exploi ts
certainly captured the imagination of his subjects, and won for him

an official visit to the island '.

CERFAUx R ToNDRIAU, Culte des souverains, pp. 118 — 119.
r K. ScoTr, Emp. W'orshipin Ovid. TAPhA LXI(1930), pp. 43 — 69, in particular,

p. 59. — O. PERLER in Die Dars tellung der Euchart'stie auf dern Theodor Mosaik 

in Aqui!cia. Rivista di Archeologia Cristiana. XLIII (1967), pp. 236 — 7 gives au
example of the epiphany of Zeus-Theos from Dura Europos which influenced
the representations of the imperial epiphanies.

Cf. B. RIGA.UX, Epstres aux 'rhess., p. 202.
' W. R. PATQN Bc E. L. Htcxs, The Inscriptions of Cos. Oxford, 1891, p. 391:

«'Evmu~ov vcpuvou vaq I'atou Ka/aapoq... em~<pava/aq.»
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such extravagant honours towards the end of his life. The rulers used
to imitate the gods, taking on themselves their attributes and acting
in such a way as to stress the relationship between themselves and
the gods. This would often develop to such a stage that on-lookers
would tend to identify the ruler with a particular god; no longer was
the ruler in the guise of Dionysus or Jupiter, but it was a manifesta
tion of the god himself in the person of the ruler.

Plutarch shows Alexander imi tat ing D i onysus in a p r o c ession
through Carmania. Alexander was conveyed along very slowly on a
raised dais drawn by eight horses, while he feasted day and night
with his companions. There were countless wagons in the procession
and the air was filled with the music of pipes and stringed instruments
and song. Those who fo l lowed in the p rocession took part in a l l
manner of bacchanalian revelry, as though, Plutarch remarks, «Bac
chus himselE were present» '. Many of the on-lookers were no doubt
convinced that the person they saw as the centre of the procession
was Dionysus himself, present in the Eorm of Alexander.

This episode would seem to be of doubtful or ig in, for, according
to Arr ian, « this s ta tement seems incredible». A l though ce r ta in
authors mentioned this episode, «it was recorded neither by Ptolemy,
son of Lagus, nor by Ar i s tobulus, son of Ar i s tobulus, nor by any
other writer whose testimony on such po ints anyone would fee l
worthy of credit. It i s s uf fic ient therefore for me to r e c o rd i t a s
«unworthy of bel ief»' . There is, however, a reference made to this
title of Dionysus which was given to Alexander by the Athenians '.

A similar scene is described by Plutarch for An tony in 41 B .C . ,
when he made his entry into Ephesus after his stay in Athens. Once
again, we are faced with a tremendous bacchanalian procession, which
must have caused a sensation at Ephesus; people dressed themselves
up as Bacchus, Satyrs and Pans, and escorted Antony through the
city amidst the ivy and thyrsus-wands, and the music of the harps
and pipes and flutes. Antony h imself was hai led as Dionysus, the
Giver of Joy and Beneficient '.

Pz.UT. Alexander 67, 3: «... <be ~ou Ocou ~zpov~oq ocu~ou.»
' ARRIAN Anabasis VI 28, 1 (transl. by E. J. Chinnock in The Greek Historians,

Vol. II, ed. F. R. Godolphin. New York, 1942l.
' DzoGENEs LAERTIUs VI63: «Vqq>«ra<lrkv<»v 'A8qv«h>v 'Ahk (c<v8pov A<6vu<rov...»

PLUT. And 24y 3 «Kt< >ouv E (pEGov KLGtov'Top RUvou puvxLxEc p4v sty Bux zlxq,
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I t is tempting to look on th is event as a del iberate efFort on the
part of Antony to l ink h imself wi th Julius Caesar who had a special
connection with Ephesus, for it was the Ephesians who recognized
Caesar as a 'Oooo Eriq~xvjq', a, descendant of Ares and Aphrod ite ' .
This inscription is used as a proof that Caesar was divinized during his
l ifetime and there is strong proof that he was identified with Jupiter
before his death. This identification wa.s, no doubt, encouraged by
Caesar and his followers, and the episode of the refusal of the king
ship in 44 B.C. could have been an indirect method of strengthening
the ties between Caesar and his patron. Dio imp l ies that the whole
afFair was suspected of having been deliberately organized; he gives
the impression that this was not merely a personal suspicion, and
if this was in fact the case, it is apparent how the off 'er of kingship
could have been used to s t rengthen his ' d i v ine ' aspect ' . VVhen
Antony had of fered Caesar the diadem on behal f o f th e p e op le ,
Caesar sent it to the statue of Jupiter on the Capitol, saying that
Jupiter alone was the king of the Romans '. Had the people insisted
on the kingship for him, Caesar could have accepted it, insofar as he
was identified to a great extent with Jupiter. This close relationship
with Caesar's patron god was again evident after his murder, when
the first reaction of some of the mob was to convey the dead body
to the Ca,pitol and burn it there at the temple of Jupiter '.

The idea of 'Ococ snpxv j r' was even more developed under Augustus,
and it played an important part in the general growth of the olFicial
cult of the emperor. Af ter a century of t u rmo i l , the era of peace
ushered in by Au gustus' conquests was the inspiration of m a ny
poetic themes, a.nd the poets of the period are full of Hattery, hailing
Augustus as a god manifest on earth, usually Jupiter, but also oc
casionally Mercury '. The testimony in poetical works is worth less

av8psq 8k xac ~xc8sq ace Zacvupouj, -xacc IIacvaj, -jyouvvo 8csaxsuocapsvoc ... Ecovuaov
aU'Thv txvacxakoup.ivanov Xapc8ovqv xac p.cO cxcov. »

Syll. 760: «I'acov 'loukcov I'atou ut.ov Koc/aapa, ... w6v am6 "Apace'xacL
'Aq>po8«hqq 8«hv «~iq>xvq.» Cf. L. CERFAUx & J. ToNDRzxU, Culte des souverains,
p. 298.

' Dro XLIV 11, 2 — 3.
Ibid.: «Z«uq p,hvoq vcov 'Pcorsx/cov t3xa~h«uqEtq » . . .

Id.: XLIV 50, 2: «... ot 8 E Eq 'TO KxscLTG)XLOv XOp(xxl TK E )OUXOv«O XXL EX«L

' Cf. M. WARD The Association oJ Augustus with Jupiter. SMSR IX (1933),
p. 223.

XRUGXC...»
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than that found in inscript ions, simply because poets were allowed
to use exaggerated terms which were understood as poetic l icence
and thus tolerated, where other expressions of honour which tended
towards the extreme were discouraged and even refused. Sometimes
the Hattery wa,s more subtle. Ovid likens the palace to a home worthy
of a god, and he asks if i t be the home of Jupiter '.

I n another context, Ovid g oes even f u r t her by i m p l y ing t h a t
although the relationship between the gods and the divine emperor
is exceedingly close, there is nevertheless a difference between them.
And, surprisingly enough, this difference is not one that lessens the
prestige and dignity of the emperor, but, on the contrary, is to the
emperor's advantage. It is that Augustus sometimes appears to be
'more manifest' (manifestior) and nearer to the people than the gods
who are in heaven '.

Manilius mentions the c l ose association between Jupiter and

A ugustus in his description of the fami ly o f t h e Julii, which has
peopled the heavens, and which is g o v erned by A u g u s tus, w i th
whom Jupiter chose to a.ssociate himself, while in the midst «stands
the great and divine Romulus» '.

Although Augustus was the 'deus praesens' par excellence, he is
not completely identified with Jupiter; on the contrary, i t is occa
sionally obvious in inscriptions that though he is in c lose relation
ship with Jupiter, they are not a single entity. This point is il lustrated
from an inscription f rom an a l tar near N imes wh ich is ded icated
'to the holiness of Jupiter and Augustus' '. In the East especially,
Augustus was known as Jupiter or as Zeus Eleutherios. Two papyri
from Oxyrhynchus bear witness to this in a completely unequivocal
way. Both date from after the death of Augustus, during the reign
of Tiberius, which means that the t i t le cont inued to be used after

OvID, Trist. III 1, 34 — 35 (ed. S. G. Ouen, Oxford, 1915, repr 1951): «Vid.eo...

Id. Pont. I 1, 63: «Ut mihi di faveant, quibus est manifestiox ipse...>> Cf.
K. ScoTT, Amp. Worship in Ovid, pp. 52 — 58. These pages deal particularly with
the relationship of Augustus with Jupiter, especially p. 52.

' MANtr,tus, Asrroaomicon I 798 — 804(ed. Th. Breiter, Leipzig, 1908): «Vene
risque ab origine proles/ Julia descendit caelo, caelumque replevit; / Quod regit
Augustus socio per signa tonante, / Cernit et in coetu divum Magnum atque Qui
r inum... Illa deum sedes; haec il lis proxima, divum/ Qui v i r t ute sua similes
vestigia tangunt. »

4 H. DEssAU, Inscr. Lat. Sel. II 1, 4012: «Sanctitati Iovis et Augusti.»

conspicuos postes tectaque digna deo. Et Iov is haec, dixi , domus est. »
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Augustus' death. The fi rst is f rom 19 A .D . and i n i t , T i b e r ius i s
called «Tiberius Caesar, Augustus Autokrator, son of the god Zeus
Eleutherios Augustus» . The second is very similar, although it comes
nearly twenty years later, in 37 A.D. This is a declaration by a scribe
denying any knowledge of extort ion in the v i l lages for which he is
scribe. He swears an oath by ' T i b e r ius Caesar, New A u g u s tus,
Imperator, son of the god, Zeus Eleutherios' '.

The term 'deus praesens' ha,d a distinct place in the imperial cult,
particularly in the Eastern part of the Empire, and the poets worked
towards strengthening this belief. The efFort of court poets becomes
more concentrated towards the end of the century under Domit ian,
where one finds numerous examples in the wr i t ings of Mar t ial and

The comparison which seemed to appeal most strongly was st i l l
t hat of the emperor w i t h Jupiter; the references in the poet ical
works of this period are too numerous to note, and, indeed, would
be unnecessary, where three or four would give the general impression
of the poetical atmosphere '. It is a theme which court poets stressed
considerably, possibly because it was so popular a notion; Domi t ian
was a 'deus praesens' who insisted that he should be acknowledged
as divine, and, in fact, inscriptions bear witness to this div ine t i t le
outside poetry '. Domit ian was also worshipped during his l i fet ime
as 'b tovuooq Kc3Xfxap7toq' as an inscription on the wall of Anazarba

gives testimony:

Statius.

«Au~oxpo't~opt Kz'ttrapt Oaou

OuEttTtaGtotvou ul o)t

b <ovuaco< Ka) Xtxap7ttot ... '

An inscription giving a decree of the town of Assos at the a,ccession
of Caligula. in 37 A.D. conveys something of the eagerness of the
Eastern cities to welcome their emperor as a god, and in reading it ,
even allowing for exaggerations common to the East, i t is possible
to capture something of the expectation of the people who were not

' Ox. Pap. II cc t . z t t: «T<Phptov Ka<tsapa ZcPaorov Au ioxparopa Oeou A<6q
'EX«u8«p/ou Z«Paorou ui6v.»

r Ox. Pap. II ccxz.: «...T>Php>ov Ka/napa N«ov Z«Paarhv Auroxparopa 0«ou
Athg 'EX«u8«piou Z«)ac>rou uL6v...»

' E. g. MARTIAL XIV 1; IX 2 8 , 1 0 ; IX 1 8 , 7 — 8. STATIUS S11V. I 6, 25 — 27.
' IG XII I 1091: 'Zeus Eleutherios'.
' Cf. J. KEIL 8c A. WzLHELM, Vorlaafiger Berieht iiber cine Reise in Kilikien

Jahreshefte XVIII Beiblatt 56 — 8.
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afraid or embarassed to call their emperor a god '. That Caligula was
recognized as a 'deus praesens' is not d i ff i cul t to d i scern; Ph i lo
speaks of a temple in the Holy City which was to be converted into a
shrine, to be dedicated to «Gaius, the New Zeus made manifest» '.

In the New Testament, the word 'Eirtqo'tvatcx' is used to describe the
manifestation of Christ, his appearance in glory, for which the early
Christians were constantly awaiting. C. Mohrmann sees the Christian
use of the word as an image borrowed from the He l lenistic cult ' .
That the Christian not ion o f e p i phany developed in compar ison
with the solemn entry of the Hel lenistic rulers into a city is perhaps
an over-simplification of the question, but there is l i t t le doubt that
the use in the imperial cult must have coloured contemporary thought
in the first century, and influenced the way in wh ich the real ity of
the 'second coming' of Christ was expressed. This is much the same

reasoning as is found in th e sect ion on the A s cension; a rea l i ty
was expressed in terms which made it understandable to the general

public, who were used to the idea, of a solemn entry in glory of a ruler
or emperor into a city, or the notion of the presence of a god in the

person of an emperor. Possibly the 'Coming in glory ' of Chr ist wi l l
be far removed from the ideas of the first century Christians of His
'Appearing', but they did indeed come to understand a future reality

by a contemporary image Wh.ether this image was a d e l i berate
'borrowing' f rom the He l lenistic or imper ial cul t is doubt ful , bu t
it is likely that St. Paul was influenced by the pagan manifestations of
the divine emperors, and the readers of the Epist les likewise could
have hardly fa.iled to colour the meaning of the term with what they
had seen or heard of imperial epiphanies.

' Papers of the Arch. Inst. Americ Class. Ser .I, 1882, 133.: «>rema M >Tokay xui
>TIEV E8VOg ETcl T7)V TOO eEOO 0$>V )O>TE|JXEV... »

PHILo, Leg. ad Gaium 43, 346: «~vu A~oi", 'E~t|puvouq Nhou Xpv)p.mfz;q I'aiou.>>
C. MoHRMANN Ep/phania, p . 651: «Nous avons aEaire ici a u ne i m a g e

emprunt6e au culte du souverain hellhnistique... 1'avenement du Christ est compa
rable a 1'entree solennelle des souverains hellenistiques.» Cf. also, K. PRUMM,
Christentum als 1Veuheitserlebnis. Freiburg/Br. 1939: <<Christi Kommen glich nur
einem Konigs- oder Kaiserbesuch in einer hellenistischen Stadt.» In contrast
to this view, cf. B. RIGAUx, Epitres aux Thess. p. 234: «Les epiphanies grecques
ne nous semblent que des paralleles assez lointains.» Cf. L. CRRFxvx: & J. ToN
DRrxU, Cal/e des souverains, p. 448: «Il est sur que les chretiens n'ont pas pris aux
generaux romains 1'idee que le Christ viendrait en gloire... la parousie et 1'epiphanic
du Christ sont essentiellement religieuses. >>
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There are, no doubt, probable sources of the idea of epiphany
f rom Old Testament wri t ings; i t is used in the Books of the Mac
cabees where mention is made of man i festations from heaven. In
the second book, a synopsis is given which re lates closely to th is
point; we are told the book contains the story of Judas Maccabaeus
and his brothers, the purification of the great temple, the dedication
of the alta.r, together with the war against Antiochus Epiphanes and
his son Eupator, and the man i festations that came f rom heaven
to hearten the brave champions of Judaism '.

I n the fo l lowing chapter, there is a v i v i d d e scr ipt ion o f h o w
Heliodorus attempted to confiscate funds from the temple Treasury
at Jerusalem, which would have been a violation of the sanctity of
the Temple. Heliodorus had already arrived at the Treasury with his
b odyguard when «the Sovereign of Sp i r i t s and o f e v ery p o w e r
caused so great an apparition that all who had dared to accompany
H eliodorus were dumbfounded at the p o wer o f G o d a n d w e r e
reduced to abject terror» '.

In the Psalms, the term is used with moderate frequency, but i ts
translation is generally «to let one's face shine upon...». In Psalm
XXXI 16 there is , in ad d i t i on, the l ink a l ready ment ioned wi th
'saving': «Let your face smile upon your servant, save me in your
love» '. There is a s imi lar turn o f p h r ase in Psalm CX VI I 27 , a

processional hymn for the feast of Tabernacles, where the Psalmist
declares: «Yahweh is God, he smiles on us...» '.

Although the term is used in the Old Testament, and ma,y very
well be the root of the New T e sta. ment usage, its meaning is less
like that of the New Testament, than the expression as used for the
Hellenistic or imperial cult. The meaning in the New Testament has
taken on some of the colour a.nd movement of the cult-term, though I
do not think its usage was to make a. deliberate contrast between the
imperial worship and the Chr ist ian ideas of Chr ist . L i nked as i t
was with the parousia of Christ, the future Appea.ring of Christ took
on an element of g lory wh ich was not a lways evident in the Old
Testament use of the term. The examples quoted from the Maccabees

' II Mace. II 21: «xxt, tmq g oupzvou ycvop.Everyszl.qccvstzq wo7q uzRp tou
'Iou8mo you q&o~l,pap mv8payac0 jcmolv...» Cf. G. Mrr.LrGAN, St. Paul's Epistles to
the Thessalonians, pp. 148 — 9.

' II Mace. II I 24: «K7TMpRvs(xv p.FpocX7)v.»
' Ps. XXXI 16.
~ Ps. CXVII 27: «Ocoq xupl.oq xa,l. cmhqcvsv jp.7V. »
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are perhaps halfway between the tw o i n t e r p reta,tions; they are
certainly nearer to the New Testament equivalent than the references
found in the Psalms '.

In his second Epistle to the Thessalonians, St. Paul speaks of the
destruction of the Rebel, when Christ will make his glorious Appear
ance at his future Coming '. I f St. Paul were seeing the workings of
the Rebel in al l that was contrary to the teaching of Chr ist , i t i s

possible that he had in m ind t h ose elements of the imper ial cu l t
which were excessive and blasphemous to Chr ist ian bel ievers. In
this context, St. Paul may well have contrasted the parousia of the
Rebel with that of Christ. Although the two words convey the same
idea as has already been noted, they are not completely synonymous
i n New Testament Greek; they do o v e r lap in m e an ing. This i s
particularly clear in the previous reference, for the two wo rds are
used in the same phrase with a, definite difference in sense; '7rxpouolo.'
is the Coming, while 'E7r~qxvsrIx' is the actual Appearing of Chr is t

In the Acts of the Apostles, Peter, together with the other Apostles,
addressed the crowds, trying to conv ince them tha,t the events of
Christ's life, and the future event of His fina l Coming had al ready
been prepared by prophecy: «The sun wil l be turned into darkness
and the moon into blood before the great day of the Lord dawns» '.
A similar reference is made to the Second Coming ' although neither
'a7r~qtxva<x' nor 'i xpoualcc' are used. At this Coming, Christ wil l deal
w ith the accomplishment of salvation and not s imply with s in, fo r
the latter has already been vanquished through the fi rst Coming of
Christ. Speaking to the Cor in th ians , St. Paul speaks of the g i f ts

when He comes.

Cf. E. Pzx, 'En~~pxvct~x. Ei'n religionsgeschichtlicher Beitrag gur biblischen Theologie.

' Cf. B. RIGAUx Epi t res aux Thess. Paris, 1956, pp. 196 — 206. L. CERFA.Ux,
Christ in the Theology of St. Paal. New York/London, 1959, pp. 32 — 56. B. M.
NQLAN The Paretssia and the 1Vew Testament Eschatology Irish Theolog.ical Quarterly
XXXVI (1969), no. 4, pp. 288 — 289. For additional bibliography, p. 288, note 18.
Cf. II Thess. II 8: «xaI. ~6«a~oxzhu~p0jac~a~ o avop.oq 6v o xuploq 'Iqoouq
avcXct, 'TG) TplcUpa~t. ~ou m6pavo < au~ou xai xz~apYqm~ vj R~l q>avcia, i mp vrupou
o/aq auwou. >>

Munchen, 1955, pp. 208 — 214.

Acts II 20: «vtptv cX0cTv qpcpav Kup/ou ~v pcYayv)v xzc cntqzvq.»
Hebr. IX 28: «."cx 8cu«pou Xuptg a sap«aq oq0qac~at, ~ot,q au~ov a~cx8c xo

I Cor. I 7: « ~o~c upas pq u~«pc~o0a«v pq8cv~ Xap~apu«, a~cx8cxop&ouq
p.Hot,q ctq cru~ptav.»

~jv useoxxXuf<v sou xup/ou jlrrov 'Iqoou Xpm~ou.»
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of the Spirit which are the reward of Chr ist ians who are await ing

This, in fact, is the life which St. Paul envisages for fervent Christ
ians; the practice of v i r tue and the cont inuous expectancy of the
future Appearing of Christ. Christ's epiphany will be a glorious event;
He will appear in g lory, an event which would make the imperial
epiphanies but faint figures and shadows, though useful in a certain
sense for a deeper understanding of a spiritual reality '.

St. Paul reiterates his views in his letters to Timothy; three t imes
he makes references to the epiphany of Chr ist and the duty o f a l l
Christians to live according to the precepts taught by Chr ist, unt i l
the Appearing of the Lord: «I w i l l pu t to you the duty of do ing al l

you have been told, with no fau lts or fa i lures, unti l the Appearing
of Our Lord, Jesus Christ» '. In this context, there is at least a like
lihood that Paul had imperial epiphanies in mind; he speaks of Christ
as «the Blessed and only Ruler of all, the King of kings and the Lord
of lords...» as if he were comparing Christ as a Ruler, King and Lord
with the earthly rulers, kings and lords, whose activities must have
been well-known to Paul, as a Roman citizen.

Epiphany in the New Testament does not ref'er without exception
to the Appearing of Christ at his pa.rousia, a glorious manifestation
which wil l ta,ke place some t ime in the fu tu re. There is a lso the
historical epiphany which took p lace at the First coming of Chr ist ,
the historical event of his Incarnation to bring about the redemption
of mankind. Here again, it is possible to detect the closeness in the
terms 'epiphany' and 'saviour', in much the sa.me way as there is a

link between the Incarnation and the Redemption. This interpretation
is seen in the second Epistle to T imothy, where St. Paul speaks of
the gra,ce which «has already been granted to us, in Chr is t Jesus,
before the beginning of t ime, but i t has only been revealed by the
Appearing of our Saviour, Christ Jesus» '. St. Paul uses the term
'epiphany' twice more in this short epistle, and in one text ' i t is not

the revelation of Christ.

' Tit. II 13: «>tpoa8cx6pcvo>, vqv p«xccpbxv ckttf8«xzi kvr«p«vcmv ~qq 86gqq sou
p.syakou Ocou™ xat auwqpoq pic™ov. »

' I Tim. VI 14: «~pq™oaf ac ~qv cv~oXqv Hax&ov avc~fkqp~wov pkxps tqz
col.q>avoca" ~ou xup/ou jp@v 'Iqcou Xpt,crwou.>>

' II Tim. I 10 : «cpavcpco0c7aav 8k vuv 8l.a ~qp 47t;tcpavc/ac ~ou a~~q™pop jpcov
Xpt.mou 'Iqoou™.»

II Tim. IV 1 : « . . . x«< wjv c > t>q>I>tv« cvauvou x«t vjv paaOc/«v ctuvou.»
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clear which Appearing he has in mind: «I will put this duty to you,
in the name of His Appearing and of His Kingdom, proclaim the
message and insist on i t .» One s fi rst reactions to this text is that
S t. Paul is referring to the fi rs t A p p ear ing of Ch r i st , wh ich men
had alrea,dy experienced, and the Kingdom which he had founded

by His Incarnation and the Redemption; not to some future kingdom
of which Timothy would have had no t a n g ible experience. This
seems less likely, however, i f taken in con junct ion wi th the th i r d
reference to 'epiphany' in the ep is t le, wh ich occurs only several

verses later; there is no doubt about which Appearing St. Paul was
thinking. He speaks of the «crown o f r i g h teousness reserved for
m e... which the Lord, the r ighteous judge wil l g ive to me on th i s
day; and not only to me, but to all who have longed for His Appear
ing» . Coming as it does only a, few verses after the previous mention,
it is probable that the author had the future epiphany in mind in both
cases.

~ lb'. JQ 8: «ou p.ovov M 6pot |xXXtx xmas +acr< ~otq jyavt:qx6at, ~v cxsqavsttxv
SU%DU. »



V I. PERSECUTION I N R EL AT I O N
T O THE IM P E R I A L C UL T

The atmosphere throughout the Apocalypse is one of encouragement
in the face of the powers of evi l wh ich would fina l ly be overcome
with the Second Coming of Christ. The idea of persecution permeates
the pages of the Apocalypse and to neglect mention of th is aspect
of contact between the imperial cult and Christianity on the grounds
that everything has already been said, would be to omit a substantial
section of New T e s tament feel ing on t h i s m a t ter , fo r t h e c l ash
between early Christianity and the imperia.l authorities was brought
to the public notice by the Christian refusal to worship the emperor.

The conflict is inferred explicitly in var ious passages of the Apo
calypse and is hinted at in o thers. John spea,ks of the beast which
will come out of the abyss to make war on the wi tnesses, and over
come and kil l them ' . Aga in, there is ment ion of « the beast who
was allowed to make war on the saints and kill them»'. But perhaps
the most forceful reference to persecution is g iven in connect ion
with the famous Prostitute, a type of the evil forces hostile to God.
The author describes her in the m os t f earsome manner: « I saw
that she was drunk, drunk with the blood of the saints, and the blood
of the martyrs of Jesus» '. Later on, the persecution of Chr ist ians
would become more widespread, but the position in the second half
of the first century is not as clear and straightforward as one might
suppose. In the context of imper ial worship, i t i s p robably easier
to grasp the situation after a short discussion of the posit ion in the

' Apoc. XI 7.
' Ibid. XIII 7.
' Ibid'. XVII 6.
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early second century, looking at the situation when it had developed
enough to form the means of judging whether or not a man belonged
to the Christian sect.

a) Direct Persecution ana'Its Causes

There has been a tendency throughout to see and judge the imperial
cult under its various aspects from a, Christian point of view, endeav
ouring to judge the s ignificance of State-controlled worship in an
atmosphere of developing Christian thought and atti tude. To obtain
a glimpse of the Roman view of Christianity, one of the best means is
found in studying the correspondence of Pliny the Younger with the
emperor Trajan, while the former was attempting to restore order
in the disorganized province of Bithynia and Pontus. Having received
a number of accusations «sine auctore» containing a great number
o f names of Christians, Pliny was anxious to know the r i gh t way
of settling the issue. I t seems that the mere acknowledgment of
being a Christian was in itself a crime, or that the Christians performed
certain criminal deeds. Some of the suspects at once sought to clear
themselves by ofFering wine and incense to the statue of the emperor,
recognizing him as the guardian spirit of the empire '.

Eusebius, however, looks on the cor respondence of Pl iny f rom
quite a different point of v iew. As governor of B i thynia, Pl iny was
alarmed at the number of martyrs, the result of intensive persecution,
and so he sent a report to Trajan of the numbers who were being put
to death for the Christian faith. Trajan's reply that Christians were
n ot to be hunted out , bu t pu n ished only i f t hey w ere met w i t h ,
meant, according to Eusebius, that the th reat of persecution was
stifled at least to some extent '.

' PLINY Letters X 96. Cf. L. HoMo, Les empereurs romains et le christianisme.
Paris, 1931, p. 52 f. P. DE LABRIQLLE, La reaction pasenne. Paris, 1934, pp. 28 — 35,
makes some remarks concerning the authenticity of these Letters. J. LasT, The
Study of the PersecutionsJRS X.XVII (1937), p.91 notes that the reason for
this policy is not given — the correspondence between Pliny and Trajan does
not give any clue. He adds: «One thing, however, is certain: the correspondence
does not prove that the Christians were oppressed because they refused to suppli
cate pagan gods. »

' EUsEBIUs HE III 33, transl. G. A. Will iamson. New York, 1966.



Pliny put forward a series of questions which gave the impression
that his situation was not so common at this epoch, that precedents
had not been formed nor stereotyped answers prepared to meet all
such occurrences. Seemingly similar experiences by governors of
neighbouring provinces were not there to guide Pliny in the making
of decisions in these matters, and he was obliged to place his diff i
culties before the emperor himself. Pl iny real ized that Christianity
was a crime, but was unable to decide whether the criminal off'ence
was in the fact that Christianity was something worthy of condem

P liny wished to k no w w h e t her ce r tain d i s t inct ions would b e
legitimate in assessing such crimes — should the age of the 'criminal'
be taken into account? Should the obviously repentant be entirely
forgiven? Those who readily confessed that they held the Christian
beliefs were forthwith punished; as much to correct the grave fault
of obstinacy as to punish Christians for their religious tenets. Believers
who were Roman ci t izens escaped on-the-spot condemnation, but
were sent off to Rome to be tr ied, since all Roman cit izens had the
right to appeal to Rome, a,s St. Paul appealed to Caesar '. «Caesarem
appello» wa,s a solemn formula, which gave the accused men the
right to go to Rome from whathever part of the empire they were at
the time, in order to be j u d ged by th e emperor in p e rson. Th i s
appeal could either be made in wr i t ing or e lse by word o f mo u th .

Charges were also made anonymously, but these were not encour
aged, as they were looked on as a very pernicious means of maintain
ing justice and order. In his reply, Trajan gives directives that such
accusations should be ignored unless signatures be attached, as such
practices could become dangerous tools in the hands of a weak ruler.
Some of the accused immediately denied that they had ever belonged
to the Christian sect, and as a proof of their unfai l ing loyalty to the
emperor, repeated invocations after the governor, and religious rites
of wine and incense were offered by them before Tra jan's statue.
This had been placed on purpose with those of the gods, and they
finally went so far as to blaspheme the name of Jesus, which proved
conclusively they had no longer adhered to the Christian faith. Any
suspected Christian cleared his name once he had worshipped the

nation.

' Acts XXV 11.
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statue of the emperor and the images of the gods, while, at the same

time, they blasphemed the name of Christ.
In connection with these pledges of loyalty to the emperor , a

description is given of the i n n ocuous 'agape' celebration, around
which grew up such a veil of mystery and suspicion. Charges were
brought against the Christians for many atrocious crimes, including
the sacrifice of children, but in this letter, it is affirmed that, according
to Pliny s informant, the Christian meeting involved nothing more
than an innocent meal taken in common, dur ing wh ich the par t i
cipants bound themselves by oath to avoid fraud, theft or adul tery.
In spite of Pl iny's attempt to d i scover any deeper significance by
torturing two slaves — deaconesses, — nothing further came to l ight

which was, up to this point, not known.
Pliny's attitude towards Christianity was that it was a contagious

superstition, which, al though w idespread to the po in t o f l e av ing
the pagan temples deserted, could be overcome i f th e n ecessary
steps were taken. The off'ering of a pardon to those who ' repented'
would, no doubt, have reaped good results among those who were
unable to face the consequences of their action i f they re fused to
honour the emperor by not offering incense to his statue, the 'statue

Early evidence for persecution during the fi rst century is sketchy
and far from satisfa,ctory; much is surmized by later wr i ters, unt i l
it is difficult to make unbiased judgments as to the extent and impor
tance of' Christian persecution. Meli to's Apology f rom the m i dd le
o f the second century A.D. ' , speaks of Nero and Domi t ian «who
a lone have wished to accuse our doctr ine, from whom a lso i t has
come to pass because of this absurd custom of false accusation that
f alsehood has become current against the Chr is t ians». From i t s
origin, the Christian Church was the object of persecution both from
its Jewish and i ts imper ial adversaries. The Jewish conflict was
brought about almost naturally from the fact that Chr ist ianity was
born from Judaism; it accepted the Bible and much of i ts cu l tural
development and history, and yet it rejected Judaism as a religion of
the new covenant and it is for this reason that antagonism developed.

T he imperial persecution began later in th e c e n tu ry , and f o r

of the beast'.

' EUsEBIUs, HE IV 26, 9. A lso, L. H. CANFIELD, The Early Perseeations of the
Christians. New York, 1913, p. 150.
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different mot ives. Chr ist ianity, l ike I s l am, i s a con v e r t -mak ing
religion; it could thus prove a danger to society and undermine the
authority of the State, since much of i t s teaching was in confl ic t
with official state teaching and religion, and the Kingdom of Chr ist
was suspected to be taking the place of the empire of the Caesars.

I t would seem that Chr ist ianity only became a 'c r ime' towards
the end of the First century under Domi t ian or in th e ear ly years
of the second century; before this, persecutions had been local affairs,
due to diverse causes and of short dura.tion. Tacitus makes it quite
clear that even though he has l i t t le pat ience with Chr ist ianity and
looks upon i t as a ' d a ngerous superstit ion', the charge that the
Christians were responsible for the fire wh ich s ta.rted in Rome in
64 A.D. was quite false and was put forward in an attempt to coun
teract reports which were (circulating ), putting the blame of the fire
at Nero's own door ' .

The First persecution was local ra ther than un iversal, and the
number of martyrs is unknown, al though Tacitus speaks of 'a vast
multitude'. There is, however, no ev idence f rom the passage of
Tacitus that the persecution had anything to do w i t h a C h r i s t ian
refusal to join in the imperial cult worship ', though it would appear
from this context that i t was the direct result of Nero's attempt to
escape blame for the great fire of Rome by accusing the Christians,
who were generally detested by their pagan contemporaries. In order
to put a stop to the rumour which was so obviously putting forward
Nero's name as the instiga.tor of the fire, Nero infl icted torture and

other punishments on those Christians, who, according to Taci tus,

At this point, Tacitus gives a short account of the reason for the
name of Christians, and briefly establishes the historical background

were hated because of their abominations and crimes '.

f ' or the death of Christ. This author then notes that the fi rst to be

' TA.c. Ann. XV 44, 2: «Ergo abolendo rumori Nero subdidit reos, et quae
sitissimis poenis adfecit, quos per flagitia invisos vulgus Christianos appellabat.»

2 Cf. H. LAsv, The Study of the Persecutians. JRS XXVII (1937) pp. 89 — 90:
«There is nothing in fact to suggest that the Neronian at tack was undertaken
because the Christians were held false to some religious duties imposed on them
either by their Roman citizenship or by their inclusion in the Roman Empire.»
Also, R. M. GRANT, Pliny and the Christians HThR XLI . (1948) no. 4, pp. 273-4,
for a comparison with the position at a later date.

' TA.c. Ann. XV 44, 4, cf. above note 1. Also cf. p.151, note 3, the letter of
Clement of Rome to the Corinthians.
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mitted 4.

arrested were those who openly confessed their faith ', and then later
when confessions had been wrung out of those known to be Christ
ians, a great number were taken '.

Tacitus was no longer attempting to keep to the or ig inal charge;
with such great numbers under arrest, it was no longer convincing
that so many had been involved in the or iginal crime of setting fire
to Rome. As a t rumped-up charge was necessary to ' legalize' the
arrest of these Christians, they were accused of 'odium humani generis'
— hatred of their fellow-men. As far as it was possible to read into
these words, there is no indication that this charge included a hatred
of the emperor insofar as he tried to usurp the place of God in the
lives and worship of the Christians, and indeed of all men. However,
Nero's hatred of Christians which resulted in his choosing them to act

as his victims, was no doubt fanned into flame by the Chr ist ians'
refusal to give Caesar divine honours, and already the emperor must
have been well awa.re of the situation and would want to revenge
himself on the Christians in this way.

Tacitus then gives some details of the torments inflicted on the Chri
stians; not only were they kil led, but they were forced to meet death
in the most inhuman fashion; covered with animal skins, they were
tom apart by dogs ' . Ano ther example of Nero's extreme lust for
cruelty is seen in the order to use Christians as 'l iving torches' to
l ight up the imper ial gardens; attached to crosses, they were set
alight, a sadistic parallel to the crime which they said to have com

Ch. Hiilsen put forward a p lausible solution to th is question of
motive on the part of the emperor, by suggesting that the Christians
may have aroused suspicion, if, after the Fire, they abstained from
taking part in the sacriFices and processions offered to the gods in an
attempt to regain their favour. This could have given the impression
that they were in some wa,y connected with the fire '.

' Ibid. XV 44, 4: «Igitur primum correpti qui fatebantur...»
Ibid.: «Deinde indicio eorum mult i tudo ingens... convicti sunt.»
Ibid.: «Et pereuntibus addita ludibria, ut fe rarum terg is contecti laniatu

Ibid :«... aut crucibu.s adflxi [aut flammandi, atque ] ubi defecisset dies in

' CH. HULsEvi Tbe Burn ing of Rome under Nero AJA 13 (1909) .pp. 45 — 48.
This was denied by A. BovcHE-LEcLERcq, L' intolerance reDgieuse et la politique.
Paris, 1911, pp. 106 — 157. This author affirms that the supplication to Vulcan,
Ceres and Proserpina was not a great feast; Roman citizens alone were invited

canum interirent. »

usum nocturni luminis urerentur.»
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Tacitus gives the traditional view of the persecution under Nero,
but there is much to suggest that he could have misinterpreted the
facts and linked together two unconnected happenings, the Fire of'
Rome and the persecution of the Christians. For Tacitus is not the
only source of the Neronian persecution, and the other sources do
not connect the fire with the ensuing persecution '. Suetonius, for
example, lists a number of th ings wh ich were pun ishable and re

pressed under Nero — eating-houses were forbidden to have anything
other than vegetables and the l i ke; the games of the char io teers
were forbidden and the fac t ions of th e p a n tomine p layers were
banished, together with the p layers themselves '. Under the same
repressive measures, the Christians, whom Suetonius considered as
the members of a new and pern ic ious superstition, were severely

punished. There is no ment ion that th is pun ishment was for any
speciFic crime, yet had this been the case, there would be lit tle doubt
but that it would have been mentioned.

Clement of Rome, wri t ing to the Cor inthians, in the last year of
the first century A.D., refers to the «jealousy and envy» that caused
t he persecution and martyrdom of « t h e g r ea test and most h o l y
pillars» '. Peter was martyred th rough «unmer i ted jealousy» and
Paul's terms of imprisonment were the result of «jealousy and strife» '
as was the torture and martyrdom of vast numbers of Chr ist ians.

Clement is, no doubt, referring to the Neronian persecution and
the «jealousy and strife» is probably an al lusion to the jealousy of

to take part in such festivities, and Jews and Christians would not have been
expected to attend. He adds: <<Dans une si grande ville, de population si melee,
meme 1'abstention de citoyens romains eut passe inapergue. » This is true, but the
very fact that Christians and Jews did not take part in such sacrifices would leave
them open to suspicion and calumny during times of calamity, especially by those
who were looking for a scape-goat.

' For a discussion of the motives alleged by Tacitus and Suetonius, cf. A. BoU
cHE-LEcLERcQ, L'intolerance religieuse, p. 106 E.

'- SUET. Nero 16, 3: «Mu l ta sub eo e t a n i m adversa severe et coercita nec
minus instituta; adhibitus sumptibus modus; publicae cenae ad sportulas redactae;
interdicturn ne quid in popinis cocti praeter legumina aut holera veniret, curn
antea nullum non obsoni i genus proponeretur; afHicti suppliciis Christiani,
genus hominum superstitionis novae ac maleficae; vetiti quadrigariorum lusus,
quibus inveterata licentia passim vagantibus fallere ac furari per iocum ius erat;
panto minorum factiones curn ipsis simul relegatae...» Cf. J. MoREAo, I a perse
cution du christi'anisme dans l'empire romain. Paris, 1956, p. 18.

' CLEMENT To the Corinthians 5, 2, ed. by James A. KLEIsT, The Epistles of
St. Clement of Rome and St. Ignatius of Antioch, London, 1946, p. 87.

4 Ibid. p. 12.
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their converts '.

bore witness to Christ.

the mark of the beast on their foreheads 4.

Jews provoked by the success of the Christians and the numbers of

It is generally accepted that the persecution mentioned throughout
the Apocalypse applied to the later struggle against the Christians
under Domitian. Towards the end of the re ign of Do m i t ian, there
was a furious attempt to crush Christianity from the empire before
it was too late, and there is evidence that seems to establish that
some of the v ict ims at least, held h igh pos i t ions in the s tate. In
91 A.D., the ex-consul Aci l ius Glabrio was obl iged to fight a l i on
and two bears, and Dio records the death of Flavius Clemens in the

year 95 A.D., saying that he was slain 'along with many o thers' ' .
The charge a,gainst them wa,s 'atheism', which might well have been
the charge brought against the Christians; it was also described as
'living according to Jewish ways'. Part of the same movement was
the banishment of the wife of Flavius Clemens, Flavia Domit i l la., to
the island of Pontia, and John, the author of the Apocalypse, to the
island of Patmos. Eusebius describes Flavia Domit i l la as the niece
and not the wife of F lav ius Clemens ', a consul at Rome for tha t

year, who was sent into exile to the i s land of Pont ia because she

According to the Apocalypse, the persecution extended to As ia
Minor and it would appear that this time it had very definite connec
tions with the imperial cult; all were persecuted who refused to wear

The position of confessing Christians under Trajan was that they
were worthy of death, and this was the aftermath of the per iod of
persecution under Domit ian. Ter tu l l ian g i ves tw o r e asons wh y
Christians might have been looked on as ' pub l ic enemies', fi rst ly
because they did not off'er vain and flattering honours to the emperor,
and secondly, because they did not take part in the celebrations of
t he imperial feastdays, except in the in ter ior of thei r hearts . Th e
f 'estivities would include processions and prayers for the emperor

' Ibid. p. 105 note 25.
Dro LXVI I 14 , 1 : «x mv ~co acuwco cwcl. &Xoug vc vroXXouc... xavkaq>aEcv o

' EUSEBIUS, HE 3, 18 .
' Cf. L. H. CORNFIELD, Early Persecutions, pp. 83 — 4.

TERT. Apol. 35, 1: «Propterea igitur publici hostes Christiani, quia imperatori
bus neque vanos neque mentientes neque temerarios honores dicant, quia verae reli
gionis homines etiam solemnia eorum conscientia potius quam lascivia celebrant. »

Bop.n <ccv6q. »
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and because the Christians failed to take part, any calamity would be
laid at their door , and they wo uld be h e ld r esponsible. Another
aspect of the importance of such participation is seen in the l ines of
Ovid ', where the poet l ists the acts of devotion which true ci t izens

should pay to their emperor. The offering of incense and the paying
of vows to the emperor were tokens of loyalty towards the State '.
Therefore it is ea,sy to see how abstention from such acts, even on
religious grounds, came to be interpreted as disloyalty to the State.
R eligious diff'erences at once took on a p o l i t i ca l aspect ' . I t w a s
unfortunate for the Christians that the expression of loya.lty to the
i mperial authorit ies should have been the d i rect wo rship o f t h e
emperor, for in t h i s t hey were unable to comp ly , a l though they
might be good cit izens on every other count. I t was the deification
of the emperor, the divine honours which were off'ered to him, even
during his lifetime, which savoured of Anti-Christ, and it was against
this that the Christians ha.d to struggle. The att i tude of the author
of the Apocalypse is quite diff'erent from that of St. Paul in his letter
to the Romans ', and i t would seem that the whole s i tuation had
changed radically since 57 /58 A.D. Even under the second period
of persecution, it was not the State as an institution that was question
ed a.nd refused, but the means of ascertaining loyalty to the State '.

Although the general impression from Christian sources was that
the persecution towards the end of the century under Domit ian was
considerably more widespread than that of the Neronian epoch, not
all later writers support this view; Tertul l ian certainly gives a milder
description than the author o f the A p o ca lypse. In comparing the
two periods of strife, Tertul l ian speaks of Nero as the first to wage
w ar on the Chr ist ians with ' the imper ial sword' . He g oes on t o
describe Domitian, who had much of the cruelty of Nero, and how
this emperor inaugurated a per iod o f p e r secution wh ich was o f
seemingly short duration, «for , be ing in some degree human, he

OvID, Trist. II 53 — 60.
2 Cf. K. Scow Y, Emperor fP'orship in Ovid TAPhA LXI (1930) .p. 58.
' Cf. S. L. GUTERMAN, Religious Tolerance and Persecution in Ancient' Rome.

London, 1951, p. 160. This author gives the modern equivalent to such a situation
in the present-day salute to the flag of the country, which is more a political than
a religious ceremony.

4 Rom. XIII 1 — 7.
' Cf. W. R. HALLIDAY, The Pagan Background of Early Christianity, Liverpool,

1925, p. 24.
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soon stopped what he had done and restored those he had banished» '.
It is difficult to j ud ge f rom h i s to r ical sources only, the extent

and duration of t h i s second persecution, but i t p r o b ably s tar ted
towa.rds the end of Domitian's reign, and wa.s brought to a conclusion
only by his death. With D o m i t i an's developing awareness of the
possibilities of his own divine status, it is evident that the framework
of loyalty-testing by imper ial worship was g radually constructed
during his reign '.

b) Indirect Persecution

W riting about persecution, br ief ment ion should be made of t h e
other groups which suffered restrictions in some form, so as to avoid
the impression that it was the Christians only who suff 'ered in th is
way. Apart from direct persecution, a more subtle means of control
was exercised by the State affecting al l groups wh ich could be a
potential danger to the State or emperor. Owing to the uncontrol l
able number of slaves, the emperor realized the danger of organized
groups trained to work together for any pu rpose. Secret societies
had always been regarded with suspicion but Augustus went even
further in keeping a close scrutiny on any re l ig ious society and, i f
unregistered, it could be suppressed and i ts members punished.
Various examples under Augustus i l lustrate this point ; one of t he
most striking is his refusal to allo~ a pr ivate fire-brigade to function
even for the common good, since its members could ea,sily become
a danger to the State whose standing army was inadequate to meet
such disasters as might result from such bodies of men. This caution
on the part of the emperors continued well after the time of Augustus.
In reply to a request by Pliny to institute a guild of firemen consisting
o f a hundred and Fifty members, Trajan drew his at tention to the
fact that the province in general, and Nicaea and Nicomedia in partic
ular, had been greatly disturbed by such societies '; Trajan's view

TEKT. Apol. 5, 3 — 4: «Consulite commentarios vestros, illic reperietis primum
Neronem in hanc sectam curn maxime Romae orientem Caesariano gladio ferocisse.
Sed tali dedicatore damnationis nostrae etiam gloriamur... Temptaverat et Domi
tianus, portio Neronis de crudelitate, sed qua et homo, facile coeptum repressit,
restitutis etiam quos relegaverat. »

' Cf. E. G. SELvpEN The Persecutions in I Peter. SNTS Bul let in I (1950) p. 47.
PLINY Letters X 34: «Sed meminerimus provinciam istam et praecipue eas
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was that whatever the aim of forming a gui ld, i t would end up as a
political association before long, and thus prove a menace to those
who had to keep the peace.

Unregistered clubs were looked upon w i th g rave suspicion and
trade unions were likewise considered potential hives of unrest and
had no legal status until the reign of Septimius Severus. But gradually
the steadily increasing concept of unity gave r ise to the fo rmat ion
of sodalities and clubs at a local level, which included artisans and
traders of all sorts.

The position of religious societies and clubs attached to the various
cults and religions of the Empirewas safe insofar as they were
generally accepted. As Workman has pointed out, the Romans were
great opportunists, and protected and encouraged the cults which
were prevalent in a given area; in Jerusalem, the interests of Jehovah
were protected, in Ephesus, those of Artemis '. In an empire which
boasted of many d i fFerent tr ibes and races, toleration could on ly
be a local afFair anyway, as diEerent gods had the monopoly o f
worship according to the r eg ion. There are instances of var ious
religious groups being restricted, as, for example, the Bacchanalia
in the second century B. C. By the Senatus Consultum de Bacchana
libus in 186 B. C., the Bacchanalia were forbidden and al l secret
rites whether public or private '. Livy states that the task was entrusted
to the consuls of destroying forms of Bacchic worship, fi rst of al l
at Rome and then throughout Italy ' .

In the early Empire, the cult of I s is was restricted by Augustus

when he forbade Egyptian rites to be celebrated inside the pomerium
in 28 B.C. '. A scandal at the temple of Isis at Rome was the cause

civitates eius modi factionibus esse vexatas. Quodcumque nomen ex quacumque
causa dederimus iis, qui in idem contracti fuerint, hetaeriae aeque brevi 6ent.>>

' Cf. H. B. WoRK.MAN, I ersecution in the Early Church, p. 38. H. IDRIs BELL,
Cults and Creeds in Graeco-Roman Egypt. Liverpool, 1954, p. 82: <<It is a fallacy
to suppose that the Romans persecuted any form of religion purely on grounds
of religious belief... When she attempted to suppress a cult, she did so on moral
or on political grounds, or on both together.»

' CIL I' 581 DEssAU, Inscr. Lat. Sel. I 18. LIvY XXXIX 18, 7: «Datum deinde
consulibus negotium est ut omnia Bacchanalia Romae primum, deinde per totam
Italiam diruerent. »

3 Icl. XXXIX 1 8, 8 : <<In rel iquum deinde senatus consulto cautum est ne
qua Bacchanalia Romae neve in I talia essent.» Cf. I ex. Al t . K e l t , co l . 426
427. Also, M. P. Nzt.ssoN, The Dionysiac Mysteries of the Hellenistic ansi Roman Age.
Lund, 1957, p. 18.

4 DIo LIII 2, 4: «xccl, ~ix p.6v t,cpu ~x Al.yuvc~m oux scsNE<x~o clou ~ou mop qp lou... »
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comburere. >>

SUET. Claud. 25, 11.

o f the persecution ordered by T i be r ius, when the p r iests of I s i s
were crucified, the temple of Isis wa.s razed to the grounds and the
statue of Isis was thrown into the T i ber ' . Suetonius relates how
Tiberius forbade foreign rel igions and forced the fo l lowers of Is is
to burn all their vestments and sacred vessels '.

The Jews likewise sufFered in the same year under Tiberius, appar
ently because of the great number o f c o nverts wh ich they we re
making '. The Jewish youths were sent from Rome to Sardinia, on the
pretext of performing their mi l i tary service, while the others were
exiled from Rome '. This pol icy was renewed under Claudius, when
the Jews were exiled from Rome, because they were said to be a
source of disquiet by their continual uprisings '.

There is some doubt as to the fate of the astrologers and the magi
cians; according to Suetonius, Tiberius wanted to banish them but
was won over by their supplications and allowed them to remain on
the understanding that they gave up th e p r ac t ice of t hei r a r ts ' .
Dio is more explicit in his account of the fate of the astrologers and
magicians; in 16 A. D., Tiberius put to death those who were foreign
ers and banished all those who had not g iven up the pract ice after
his previous decree forbidding their arts '.

Christianity, with its str ict v iews on monotheism and its wor ld
wide claims, soon found itself regarded with acute suspicion which
d eveloped stea,dily unti l i t F inally erupted into pe rsecution. I t i s

For Augustus' attitude towards foreign cults, cf. SUET. Aug. 93, 1: «Peregrinarum
caeremoniarum sicut veteres ac praeceptas reverentissime coluit, i ta ceteras
contemptui habuit.» For bibliography for Isis-cult, cf. G. WlssowA, Religion und
Kultus der Romer. Munich, 1902, pp. 292 — 299. FR. CUMoNT, I es religions orientales
dans le paganisme romain. Paris, 1929, pp. 69 — 94. P. F. TscHUDIN, Isis in Rom.
Basel, 1962. R. MERKELBACH, Die grieehisehen and ro misehen Isisf'este. 1964, Lew Alt. .

Kelt, col. 1412.
' Jos. Ant. XVIII 65 — 80.
' SUET. Tib. 36, 1: <<Externas caerimonias, Aegyptios... ritus compescuit,

coactis qui superstitione ea tenebantur religiosas vestes curn instrumento omni

' Dro LVII 18, 5.
SUET. Tib. 36, 2: «Iudaeorum iuventutem per speciem sacramenti in pro

vincias gravioris caeli distribuit, rel iquos gentis eiusdem uel similia sectantes
urbe summovit sub poena perpetuae servitutis nisi obtemperassent.>>

6 SUET. Tib. 36, 3: <<Expulit et mathematicos, sed deprecantibus ac se artem
destituros promittentibus ueniam dedit.»

vouq psv Esvouq comvawcom, sou|, -8s vcoktvxq... unspupcm.»
DIo LVII 15, 8: «~av~aq ~ouq <x~>ou~ ~ouq ~c aa~poXoyouq xccI, ~ouq.poq~mq...
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interesting to note, that in spite of the many details in which Christian
ity might be l ikened to M i th ra ism, at least exteriorly, nevertheless
Mithraism was not a persecuted religion, and even won the privi lege
of having emperors among its devotees, long before Chr ist ianity
was an accepted religion. This was due to the fact that M i th ra ism
sheltered itself behind the re l ig ion of the G r eat M o t her , whereas
the Jewish religion quickly found i tself in a posi t ion where i t was
more expedient to cause a. rif t between i tself and the developing
Christia,nity. While Mi thraism was able to gain s t rength f rom the
fact that it absorbed into i tself the best elements found in the sur
rounding paganism, Christia.nity had always remained aloof f rom
any contamination through contact w i th n o n -Chr ist ian sects, and
i t contained an absoluteness which would not accept the idols of

p aganism, whether they be found in th e s ta tue of a g od , o r t h e
image of an emperor. It is perhaps this sense of the Absolute which
h as held Christianity together down the ages. The sense of t h e
Absolute did give a very real sense of security which fo rmed the
climate for early Christian thought and living.

This background of l iberty for the extension of local cults shows
clearly the necessity for Augustus to establish a rel igion common
throughout the empire with wh ich to l ink t ogether the creeds and
races scattered throughout the whole empire. This cult of the emperor
had simila,r festivals, temples, pr iesthood and sacriFices to those
which grew up in the Chr ist ian Church and i t was because of the
s imilarities that much of the antagonism grew up in the fo l low ing

Imperial worship was at its most fervent in Asia; after the decline of
Pergamum, Smyrna became the grea,t centre of Asiatic worship, and
though in the West this new re l ig ion was of ten merely a patr iot ic
f ormality, in the East there was a g reat tendency to pay to t h e
emperor the honours which were given to the local deity. Not on ly
the emperor, but also his family, were el igible for d iv ine honours.

Christians were adamant in thei r r e fusal to accept the idea o f
imperial apotheosis, despite the various devices brought forward to
d isguise the worship paid to the emperor, and the a t t r ibut ion o f
divine prerogatives to men. It was this refusal of the Christians that
caused them to be looked upon as anarchists and enemies of the
State, and they were easily d iscernible when i t came to o E er ing
sacrifices of incense to 'Caesar the Lord' as opposed to 'Chr ist the

centuries until the conversion of Constantine.
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Lord'. Thus on th e g r ea t i m p er ia l feast-da.ys, the mob-violence
towards Christians was looked on as an expression of loyalty towards
the emperor, and, fo r t h i s r eason, the magistrates were loth t o
prevent such activities, even if only on polit ical grounds. An example
of this is the ma.rtyrdom of St . Po lycarp, who suffered death at
Smyrna on February 23rd 155 A.D. on a fest ival-day of Smyrna ' .

P agan superstition was, no doubt , an i m p o r tant fac tor i n t h e
persecution of Christians; any natural catastrophe was interpreted
as the failure of Christians to placate the gods with sacrifices. This
opinion reached a climax in the fourth century when the barbarian
invasions were blamed on the continual neglect of the gods by the
Christians. The Christians themselves did much to f o r m p o p u l a r
opinion against them, because of their seemingly magical practices
and their extreme ideas on chastity, which, in Roman eyes, under
mined the institution of marriage, as it was forbidden for a Christian
to marry a heathen.

The ill-will of the Jews was another potent cause of unrest; hostility
between Christian and J ew continued to grow, ow ing i n p a r t t o
the fact that the Christians were often considered as one section of
the Jewish religion. The Jewish Christian, in par t icular, was in a
difficult position as he was regarded as neither Christian nor Jew '.

The imperial authorit ies persecuted Christianity because it could
so easily prove the cause of political disturbance; their condemnation
wa,s the consequence of their strong loyalties to a Saviour and Lord
who was not a Ro man emperor. Th is , coupled w i th a C h r i s t ian
refusal to worship the emperor, was considered as disloyalty, and
from a Christian point of v iew, there was no compromise between
Christ and Caesar.

' For a discussion of the date of the martyrdom of St. Polycarp cf. P. TH.
CAMELQT Martpre de Polycarpe. Sources chretiennes. Paris, 1969', p. 199.

2 H. B.%'oRKMAN Persecution, p. 52. The two pe rmanent causes for perse
cution of the Christians outside all political or social spheres are discussed by
this author.
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CONCLUSION

The imperial cult in i ts ea,rly stages did not const i tute a threat to
one particular religion except in isolated instances, such as Caligula s
intention of erecting his statue in the Temple of Jerusalem which
could have developed into a serious threat for the Jewish religion.
From inscriptions and papyri, i t i s ev ident that the imper ial cu l t
was widespread even by the end of the reign of Augustus, yet it was
only towards the end of the first century that imperial worship was

demanded by the emperor, and it was at this point that the apparently
insoluble difficulties a.rose. It is significant that in the Gospels there
is no apparent clash between the imperia.l authorities and the fi rst
Christians; Christ himself preached a doctr ine which accepted the

pa.gan domination in its po l i t ical sphere, although it must be kept
in mind that the Gospels were not intended as a political handbook.
S imilarly, St. Paul was far f rom condemning the Roman Emp i re ;
he advocated loyalty and prayers for those in author i ty, and there
is nothing in his writ ings which leads us to suppose that this Empire
was obliging Christians to act in a way that was totally contrary to
their beliefs and loyalty in the religious sphere.

The Christian religion had always been suspect insofar as it was
totally diRerent from existing rel igions, but i t could hardly be de
scribed as a religion for slaves and fanatics; in the first years of the
Christian community, many middle-class people were named as
Christians '. Possibly as persecution took i t s t o l l , the numbers of

' In Acts XVII 11 f. Paul and Silas preach in Beroea where they Find the Jews
are more open-minded and ready to l isten than those of Thessalonika. Many
Jews were converted during this v isit, as well as «many Greek women f rom
the upper classes. Ananias and Sapphira were landowners (V 1) and Tabitha
(IX 36) spent her time «doing good and giving in charity», which presupposes
that she was not destitute herself. Cf. C. Spzcg, Les Epstres Pastorales. I. Paris,
19694, Excursus I. Les Femmes chretiennes, pp. 423 — 424.



lack of rank.

this class of people diminished; it became increasingly difficult to
remain a Christian in a prominent posit ion whereas the slaves and
lower classes in general were protected by the anonymity of the i r

The whole climate surrounding the Apocalypse of John is totally
diff'erent; there is a completely changed atmosphere and the position

of the Christians had undergone a radical change. Now the imperial
authorities have taken a d e l i berate stand and i m p er ia l w o r sh ip
made obligatory. Gradually the custom grew up of persecution for
non-conformity in t h i s p o l i cy . In t h e A p o c a lypse, the Chr ist ians

were encouraged to bear with the persecution and they were given
a strong element of hope in the t ruth that Christ would return and
conquer the enemies of his followers.

Persecution was, on the whole, a local affair during the first century
and the willingness of the Christians to endure a cruel martyrdom gave
a certain glamour to the atrocities perpetrated in an attempt to stamp
out any possible disloyalty to the State. This att i tude was in i tself
a n embarrassment to the R o man au thor i t ies, who w ere l o t h t o

encourage what seemed to them to b e an u n n ecessarily fanatical
point of view, and it was unfortunate for both sides that the test of
loyalty should have been this question of imperial worship, for th is
was the one point where there could never be any compromise

Because of the vastness of the subject, I have l imi ted this work
to some of the less-known aspects of' the cult, which, al though on
the periphery of imper ial worship, nevertheless played their pa,rt
in building up the atmosphere around the person of the emperor.
Necessarily, there are some po ints wh ich h ave a l rea.dy received
considerable attention such as the whole question of persecution,
but to omit them would have g i ven an i ncomplete overall v iew.
The material aspects of the imperial cult have already been treated
in detail — altars, statues, processions and games, to name the most
o bvious. This work d e als m ore w i t h t h e n o t i on s b e h ind c u l t 
terms and expressions, and the possible scandal which could have
been given by Christian and pagan alike. On the whole, I have not
attempted to give the source of Christian terms, which are externally
s imilar to those used for honorary purposes or d i rectly for cu l t
worship, but rather I have t r ied to see how far pagan usage could
have influenced the meaning of the te rms in the Ch r is t ian sense.

between the two.
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The greatest difficulty for the h i s tor ian is that his judgment may
b e inffuenced by subsequent knowledge, and in th e c ase o f t h e
imperial cult there is a danger of apply ing the later developments
to an earlier period, which would necessarily complicate the whole
question. For this reason special stress has been laid on the evidence
of inscriptions and from contemporary texts.

Since this work has been confined to terms and aspects of cult-wor
ship implied in the New Testament, it was not in tended to g ive a
complete survey of the development of the cult during the first century.
The majority of such New Testament references are found in the Apo
calypse, and for this reason, the posit ion of the imper ial cult as i t
was towards the end of the First century has tended to dominate
the scene. In some case, it has been necessary to go beyond the limits
of the first century to find a sui table i l lustration for a point, as, for
example, in the case of the notion of ascension; the First century is
s ingularly poor in p ic tor ia.l evidence compared with the fo l lowing
centuries, when the idea developed considerably from the reign of
Antoninus Pius onwards. Apart f rom the textual i l lustrations from
the Hellenistic epoch, examples have in general been taken from the
First century A.D., and the correspondence of Pl iny and Tra jan is
among the latest. Exceptions from later centuries, such as excerpts
from the writ ings of Ter tu l l ian, or f rom the Synod of E lv i ra, have
been used to stress particular points by g iv ing a g l impse of the i r
future development.
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Plate I: p. 86.
Shows the Temple and Statue of Diana.
The Inscription reads — << TRIC NEO
KORQN EPHESIQN».
This is uncatalogued. British Museum,
9 — 9 — 83 (Acquisition number) 1970. (From
the R. E. Hecht Collection, 17.93. )

Plate II: p. 86.
A cultus statue of Diana of Ephesus,
standing front with arms extended. In
scription reads — «DIANA EPHESIA»,
Uncatalogu&. Brit ish iAfuseum, 9 — 8 — 1
(Acquisition number ) 1968.

Plate III: p. 118.
Julius Caesar deified. Youthful head, lau
reate, right. Above, cornet with four rays
and a tail. Inscription reads — «M SAN
QVINIVS III VIR».
BMC I Aug. 69. Pl. 2. 19.

Plate IV: p. 125.
Eagle standing with wings outspread,

BMC I Aug. 561.
head turned left.



Plate V: p.125.
Eagle with wings spread, standing front,
on an oakwreath, head turned left. Be
hind, both left and right, laurel branches.
Inscription in the Arc above — «AUGU
STUS» and to left and right of the laurel
wreath — «S C». BMC I Aug. 656. Pl.
16.4 (cf'. Sutherland, op. cit., p. 32).

Plate VI: p.125.
Eagle Hying, left. Faustina on its back,
holding a sceptre in her right hand.
The Inscription is «CONSECRATIO
S C». BMC IV Ant. Pius 1428. Pl. 34.3.

Plate VII: p. 125.
Eagle with wings outspread soaring aloft,
right; body, right; head, left. It is carrying
Divus Hadrianus on its back. His robe
forms a circle round his head and he is
holding a sceptre. Inscription reads
«CONSECRATIO >>.
BMC IV 32. Pl. 1.'15.

Plate VIII: p. 125.
Eagle with wings outspread, holding a
Thunderbolt. Divus Marcus is on its back.
Inscription — <<CONSECRATIO S C».
BKIC Comrnodus No. 394
(cf. also No. 395 Pl. 101. 6).



Plate IX p. 127
«The Apotheosis Diptych »,
The British Museum.
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